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PRAYBB-HYMN FOB EVENING.

Father of gcodnesa I The sunset Is streaming 
With golden and purple rays over the deep;

Lol The star-herald of evening Is gleaming 
With Infinite wonders the night-watch to keep.

Hearths song-worship our spirits are singing!
Faith Is our censer we keep ever swinging, 
Fragrant Humility's love^louds upturning.

We pray thee to bless us and smile o’er our sleep.
Guardian Sternal I Though shadows aro falling 

With silver-lined trials across our dim wny:
Yet, through tbe silence, we hear angels calling 

To us as wo kneel In our chambers to pray.
Four out Thy spirit! Bld angels bend o'er us!
Bblne In our visions the Chrlst-Faco before usl 
Tune us, earth’s harpers, to yonder saint-chorus,

In harmony perfect forever and ayel
Father ot pity I Thou knowest our sorrow. 

Our woes and bereavements, our tins and our pain;
But through tbe valley ot death, Life's tomorrow 

Bunta forth with Its banners of heavenly gain.
Fountain ot comfort! We prsy Thee to bear us. 
Ministering angels; we need ye; be near us!
Strengthen Thy flint-hearted children, Lord! cheer 

us,
Up if Ung our music to,Victory’s strain!

Shrine ot Love's splendor! Though tsarfull y pleading 
Amid tbe earth-shadows, Thy presence.we own.

Help us to bind up the hearts that are bleeding! 
Frail lives by the thousand are pining alone.

Veipar^hlmeB ever this message '.are peeling! 
Easter eternal broods o’er us with healing! 
Grant us Thy Spirit! more deeply revealing

Tbe peace, love and pity that flow from Thy throne!

support of tho principles they held to be denr. 
Evon In that age tjiese men had Ideals, vis
ions of nn ideal lira; sometimes they were 
embodied in the state, sometimes In the lady 
love, sometimes in Christianity as they con
ceived it; but however. they might bo em
bodied the characteristic of knighthood has 
been the recognition of nn ideal above tinge 
nnd place, nn Ideal thnt must nt every hazard 
and every sacrifice be achieved.

In a day when womanhood was degraded 
to n sort of slavery, these knights by their 
valor and true gallantry raised womanhood 
to the respect with which it is now regarded.

The organization of chivalry resulted in the 
evolution of the lady and gentleman ns these 
hnve been recognized by civilization the last 
two or three hundred years. We can easily 
see they accomplished a mighty purpose in 
the onsweep of things if they inculcated rev
erence for manhood as manhood and woman
hood as womanhood. This is the greatest 
power yet discovered to ennoble the race.

So I do not think Ben Jonson exagger
ated the importance of the achievement of 
those societies and those men when he says 
they brought to pass a state of things "where
goodness 
worship, 
cmy of 
achieved

became greatness and greatness 
and every house became an aend-
honor.” No nobler thing 
by mankind thnn making

Sydney, Australia. Devotion.
synonymous with greatness, and so 
ing goodness tlint it brings with it

can be 
goodness 
inculcnt- 
worship,

‘Twentieth Century Knights.”

Bev. JFU#on Friteh,

"A new commandment I give unto you: 
thnt ye love one another^ as 1 have loved 
you, that ye love one another.”

Friendship is tlie master passion of man
kind. Religion deals with life, in Its highest 
phases; and love, which in its fulness menus 
what we understand by friendship broadly 
construed, is tlie highest word In religion. 
Here Jesus, Plato nnd Buddha, the divine 
trinity of the teachers of religion, all agree. 
They see eye to eye. Each one of them 
catches .this high, clear, sweet note, and 
-sounds It ont to mankinds and.lt is that note 
thnt sweetens bur humanity, that makes life 
beautiful, noble, deathless.

Browning thought this life was onr chance 
of learning love. He thought thnt was the 
reason of our existence, to learn love, tak
ing that word of course iu its full and mighty 
scuse. Emerson said:

and every house becomes spontaneously nn 
academy of honor.

The time came for tlie downfall of these 
organizations. The devotion was sometimes 
to unworthy objects. Sentiment degenerated 
into sentimentalism, valor and gallantry lost 
their verility and men became effeminate. 
Cervantes dealt the institution a staggering 
blow in "Don Quixote"—a burlesque on de
generate knighthood.

The reason I bring this subject to you Is, 
that I consider the spirit of knighthood ns it 
was cultivated in those early days one of the 
most precious inheritances of humanity. Thnt 
spirit we must always cherish. The soul thnt 
says I will be true no matter what occurs 
In my life, tlie soul that says there are 
greater things in this world than houses and 
land, there are greater tilings In this life thnn’ 
fame, is a true knight These greater things 
arc the principles of righteousness nnd tlie 
sentiment of true friendship in the hninnn 
souL If wc hnve these in their fulness, if we 
stand without reservation upon principles of 
righteousness as we understand them, if onr 
souls nre illumined with friendship, we are

did not mean that only the disciples should 
love one another, but that the love in the 
heart of each ono of us shall extend until no 
creature beneath tho shining heavens is ex
cluded from It I do not say that special or
ganizations are not useful. I think they 
hnvo been a help, and will be .for many years.

Drummond shows how the .closer circles of 
friendship have been the means of cultivat
ing tho larger friendship. The larger love 
would never have come, save by the means of 
these circles of friends, families whose mem- 
bers are devoted to each other, brotherhoods, 
sisterhoods, these forms of societies which 
said: We will make kindness the chief thing 
in our organization—these have been the 
means. We can come to that larger love 
only tlirough association naturally formed, 
where Jove toward the different members 
shines out beautifully and intensely. I do 
not think tlie man who Is not kind to his im
mediate circle of friends will show kindness 
to the outside world. If we have the spirit 
of true friendship and of true Jove it will be 
most intense naturally towards those with 
whom we are most intimately associated.

We will not be confined to any organiza
tion. True, the twentieth .century knight
hood will have special friends: we shall all 
have our special friends.

Friendship is not limited, however, by bar
riers. The twentieth century knight will 
have sympathy with every form of life be
neath the sun. I would not limit it even to 
the world of mankind. He Will have sympa
thy and tenderness nlso toward life in the 
animnl world.' I think evil the beautiful 
flower will touch his heart, apd call forth the 
response of admiration and devotion.

As we approach the manifestation of life, 
he it in man, woman or Abild, animal or 
flower, or we approach any manifestation of 
life, we feel or if we ought to take our shoes 
from off our feet, as tlio place upon which 
we stand is holy ground. Tills iR the beauti
ful sentiment tlint will inspire tlie knights of

tion to tlint which is true nnd noble, is a 
knight mnde such by tbe Supreme Architect 
of the universe.

We in our wnys try to help tho develop
ment of such a character. To this end we 
sing psalms; to this end we offer prayer, we 
preach sermons, to this end we hnve our or
ganizations nnd grand liturgies.

Anything that directly or indirectly helps 
to develop these noble characteristics is 
worthy of our aid, nnd I bid Godspeed to 
nny form of organization tlint in nny sense 
accomplishes tills. Remember that the spirit 
always is tlie essential thing, that spirit Is 
the same in every age of tlie world; but we
must cmliody that spirit 
needs of our own times.

The twentieth century 
the same devotion, but be

according to tlie

knight will have 
will be limitless in

his sympathy and love and he will be prac
tical iu his sen-ice. If he can serve distress, 
that is worthy of him, he will do it. If he 
can enlighten a mind, thnt is worthy of him, 
he will da it If he can inspire a life, thnt is 
worthy of him, he will do it He will do it 
as n knight nnd it is by tills mutual helpful
ness reaching to universality in its scope 
thnt tlie individuals of the face will come up 
to tho summit of glory and grandeur where 
God means that humanity shall some dny 
stand; and then "Sir” and '"Lady” shall be 
tho spontaneous nddress of every mnn nnd
woman. [Sermon delivered in Pilgrim
Church. Attleboro, Mass., Knights Templars
iu attendance.]

ETERNAL FLOWERS.

So, then, by recognizing tlie universal co
operation of the attributes or thoughts of 
which, and tlie "words” through which In
finite Intelligence operates or "proceeds" you, 
a soul, one of these thoughts or words are en
abled to free yourself from the seeming 
environments of matter, and thus realize yonr 
dominion over all that you have taken part 
in creating, and yon hnve assisted .In tlio cre
ation of all that is. Being a tliought of tho 
Universal Spirit called God, you are co-eter- 
nol with It

With this consciousness comes the feeling 
of creative, or rather formative, power. You 
will realize that there cannot really be nny 
creation. The universal substance from which 
all clothing of spirit is formed (I mean flesh, 
vegetable, mineral etc.) is an eternal sub
stance, co-etcrnnl with God, nnd was, there
fore, never created. This substance is the 
material used by intelligence, or spirit, to 
manifest to material consciousness.

Now, psychometry is simply recognizing tho 
houTh own creations, or formations, nnd in
terprets the same. The vibrations thnt mani- 
fest or materialize in matter are analyzed 
and understood nnd described just asu-A. 
pninter may explain his painting, or a me
chanic the result of his handiwork.

In the material state of consciousness wo 
do not realize the fulness of our own wisdom. 
When wc awaken to soul-consciousness, that 
is, a realization that we are souls and have 
bodies, und not bodies tliat have souls, we 
can see the object, tlie reason of all sym
bols, i. e., created things, and spell the words 
over again, which is called reading by psy-

the twentieth century.
And now about the dirt 

tion. Having once recognl 
whole ns divine, every mt

Jon of our dovo-
•d humanity* ns a 

nnd woman be-
neatly the henvens being o_yyd,of God, then 
of course we will lift no hand of violence

inst nny member of the race save when 
instances compel us to do so to serve

”Thc sense of the world is short, 
Long and various the report— 
To love and be loved.
Men and gods have not outlearned it, 
And how oft soe’er they’ve turned it. 
Not to bo improved.”

rich beyond description—n 
we have' a place we mapr 

ThcUe Other things nre

nintter whether 
xmr own or riot. 
MxVsubord inate,

It is the illustrious friendship or 
mighty love thnt has brightened every

nl- 
gen-

erntiou of mankind from the dawn of his
tory until now. We do not know how early 
the associations of friendship or love were 
formed. We only know tlint in the very be
ginning of history there nre shining examples 
of devotion of man to man. It wns in the 
middle ages thnt knighthood came to its most 
prominent organized form, in thnt anomalous 
age before modern society wns formed, and 
there was little feeling of responsibility on 
the pnrt of the masses.

It wns then that noble souls associated
themselves together into brotherhood, 
tho earlier associations of this kind
Round Table of Arthur, 
thur” bears reading and 
dignity in tlie character 
Arthur, Boer, Launcelot,

“Le Morte 
re-reading.

Among 
is tlie 

d’ Ar- 
What

of those knights— 
Galahad, who ar-

rives nt such purity ns to be, by a sort of 
translation, transferred to the eternal world. 
Earlier there was St GeorgiTwho vanquished 
the dragon of evil. Later tho Teutonic 
Knights, the Templars nnd tlie Hospitallers 
arose nnd hurled their power against the 
Turk in tbe Crusades.

We want to try to get nt the spirit of these 
things, not to spenk so much of the formal 
organizations of these brotherhoods as to 
seek to catch the spirit of them all. It Is tho 
devotion of these men which impresses us, 
their tender devotion to tho object of which 
they hnd sworn their fenlty.

If a man inherited bls rank as a knight, he 
wns Indeed esteemed, but ho was not es
teemed to bo of the first rank. It wop only 
those who by their own work had won their 
spurs that were held to be knights of the 
first degree of nobility, nnd then it was said 
none but a supremo sovereign could knight 
any man. No power less than the supreme 
power of tho state could Invest a mnn with 
the Insignia of knighthood.

Their oath is an Index to their purposes 
nnd character, that most solemn asservation. 
They vowed they would "speak tho truth; 
maintain the right; protect women, the poor 
and the unfortunate; that they would prac
tice courtesy, that they would pursue the In
fidel; and that despising the allurements of 
ease and safety, each would maintain his 
honor in every perilous adventure.”

These were not idle oaths. Ease was sac
rificed If need be to maintain these things. 
Even life Itself was surrendered freely In

ami I would eniphaRfou^niir with all my 
might. No matter how essential things may 
he up to a certain point, the real things, the 
things worthy of tho love nnd devotion of 
the ardor of onr manhood nre things vastly 
deeper^ viz., the principles of righteousness 
nnd of friendship.

There is nothing higher thnn this. It is the 
crowning glory of every true mnn nnd 
woman. This is the sentiment that must in
spire the twentieth century knight, as it wns 
the sentiment thnt inspired the knights of the 
preceding ages of the world.

A few things in which the twentieth cen
tury knighthood must differ from most of the 
knighthood referred to in tho middle ages: 
Knighthood was largely personal In Its en
thusiasm. Tho knights of the Round Table 
were inspired by*^enthusiasm for their king. 
Tho king created around himself a very 
worthy knighthood. Sometimes tills feeling 
of devotion wns one of prejudice. Tho lady 
love wns to bo defended whether in tho right 
or wrong.

So this knight power wns enlisted some
times upon the side of right, sometimes upon 
the side of wrong, mostly it was enlisted 
upon the side of right, else that age hnd been 
a failure and not a help to tho evolution of 
the world.

Tbo Crusaders thought they were doing a 
great service when they tried to destroy the 
Turks. They hold the Turks enemies of God 
and thought It was doing God’s service to 
crash them.

There is poetic irony in that mnny of tlie 
Knights Templar of that day coming by 
their association in war acquainted with the 
Saracens, found many of thorn men of noble 
character; nnd the time came that tbo knights 
were so impressed with these noble characters 
that they became friends of tho Saracens, 
nnd then the church excommunicated some of 
the knights for infidelity.

There is something of tho divine in every 
human heart I cannot say that this man or 
race la divine and noble and that Is altogether 
Godless. Wo are no longer limited to a circle 
of friends, no longer wholly limited to those 
of onr Immediate households in our spirit of 
kindness and of helpfulness, no longer limited 
to the people of our nationality, but wo are 
learning the lesson that Jesus sought to im
press upon his disciples, that humanity Is 
onef and that our love Is to be just as broad 
ns the love of the Father toward humanity. 
Wien Jesus said "A new commandment I

the larger interests of humanity.
It Is no longer the warrior who is regarded 

the chief benefactor of mankind. In those 
middle ages they hunted the Turk because 
they thought him an enemy of God. We do 
not hunt the Turk now. Indeed, a large por
tion of our population did not think it right 
to hunt tho Filipino. We will not discuss 
that question here. We simply call attention 
to the growing humane feeling in our na
tion. We do not hunt nny Supposed enemy 
of mankind to destroy him save such ns has 
petdiis hnnd ruthlessly against his fellows.

Knighthood is manifested now not so much 
in military affairs as in scientific pursuits. 
Newton was one of tlie greatest knights the 
world ever had. The physicians who are 
spending their strength to cure tlie diseases 
of mankind nre worthy knights. We think 
Dr. Koch ono of tlie knights of mankind, and 
the surgeon who so recently received the ap
plause of tlie country, Dr. Lorenz. Tho peo
ple who sought to understand the great prin
ciples of the physical world, Benjaifiin 
Franklin and his followers, who have ban
ished tlie dread of the element of electricity 
and have made it tlio chief servant of man
kind, these were worthy knights and tlie 
great teachers of the race, Pcstalozzi, 
Froebel, Horace Mann, those who gave 
themselves to the cultivation of the human 
intellect, not in themselves only, but who 
sought to understand the principles of the 
development of tbe human intellect thnt tlie 
minds of children might open up earlier to 
the wonders of tills world. These were 
among tho worthy knights. And tho poets 
who opened such vistas to tho minds of their 
fellowmen enriching their lives, bringing' 
much of tlie unspeakable wealth of the eter

‘T wonder If the angels 
Love with each Jove os oats.

It tor each others sake they plack 
And keep eternal flowers.”

—C. G. Rossetti.
The heart ot all the hearts. 

That onoe oar love has seen, 
In beauty fair upstarts. 

And keeps Its memory green: 
It most be beautiful—

As sevenfold seven—
The thoughts of earth to call- 

In garden grounds of heaven!
Tbe loves of all tho years. 

That we as one have known, 
Its smiles. He faith. Its fears, 

And all Its favors shown;
Its losses and Its cares, 

Its trial time and woe, 
Its mingled praise and prayers, 

Into sweet flowers grow.
They grow so dearly sweet— 

Within these hearts of ours. 
And we their names repeat. 

As better I han all flowers:
Tho Illy, rose, and fern, 

Or any showy thing. 
Cannot such blessing earn, 

As these to which we cling!
And when tbe days are cold, 

As any winter day, 
Their beauty I behold, 

Like sunshine on tbe way: 
I've left the common street.

I've left tbe sleet and snow, 
1 walk with sainted feet 

Where flowers eternal grow!
WUltam Bruntcn.

Psychometry or Soul Measure.

Dr. George W. Carty.

glv unto you that ye love one another,” he

nal world unto the human 
of its earthly life.

These nre Indications of 
will be. It will bo the

soul in the midst

what knighthood 
helpful man or

woman which will be the most worthy 
knight. No one in tlie middle agesrcould in
vest with the insignia of knighthood except 
the supreme sovereign, and in this larger 
sense of knighthood it is true that none but 
tho Chief Sovereign, the Supreme Architect 
of the universe can make a knight When a 
man came to Napoleon in those wonderful 
campaigns and said, "I Want to bo made a 
marshal,” Napoleon replied: "I cannot make 
a marshal. Victory makes a marshal.” Tbe 
Idea was the marshal must make himself, and 
Jesus said to bls disciples, "These seats of 
honor ate for those for whom they have been 
preparer” The knight of character cannot 
be created by any human appliance, only the 
supremo power K of the universe can make 
such a knight whose heart will turn to the 
right as the flower to the sun, whose sym
pathy will go to the distressed as the light 
permeates and scatters the darkness. Such 
a knight with pure soul, with intense devo-

Matter is a universal substance found 
throughout the universe in different degrees 
of fineness, produced by different rates of 
vibration. Something produces or causes the 
vibrations.

When tliis substance is in a certain degree 
of fineness, or rate of vibration, we name it 
ether. A different rate or degree is called 
atmosphere. Another change and we have 
water. Still another and tho vegetable ap
pears. Other changes or combinations of the 
principles composing tlio substance termed 
matter, and rock, marble, iron, diamond or 
radium appears. All of these manifestations 
depend on something. ( This something is 
spirit, which Is tho "same yesterday, today 
and forever.”

Spirit is unchangeable, but manifests its 
thoughts, attributes, purposes or love through 
matter—its clothing-op-subRtance—ns an artist 
manifests his ideals with material colled 
paint /

Then it must* be clear to your understand
ing that you, as a living, thinking, conscious 
entity, arv spirit nnd not matter. If so, nnd 
you know It is so. you performed a part in 
forming, creating, all that Is now formed or 
created and all that ever will bo formed or 
created.

But, you say, I did not create or form tho 
worlds and all their component parts alone; 
therefore, how can I understand how it is 
done, is now being done, or will be done In 
the future?

I answer, by a recognition of tho operation 
or process called co-operation—some might 
soy tho law of co-operation—but the science 
of soul, or being, does not recognize law as 
something apart from tho word. It is the law 
and co-operation Is Its operation.

"If ye are In the spirit (I. e., spirit con
sciousness) ye are not under the law,” but 
are "a law unto yourself.”

chometry. 
coined by 
passed to 
26th, 1899.

The word "Psychometry" wns 
Prof. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, who 
spirit life at San Jose, Cal., Dec.

It is taken from the Greek Psy-
cho, meaning soul, and meter or mitron, to 
measure, and, therefore, means soul measure. 
We understand an object better after wo 
measure it, therefore we may say that Psy
chometry means soul understanding.

With tho full realization of tho truth ns set 
forth aliove, comes tlie power to psychome
trize any article or material symbol. Fully 
realizing that all material formations, whe
ther tho handiwork of man or of "Nature,” 
nre the -products of our owrr Intelligence, we 
begin to see how it is possible to understand 
tlio history of a certain article or substance, 
whether manufactured by man or nature. 
The full consciousness tliat tlie same power 
thnt carries on the processes of nature, in tho 
vegetable nnd animnl world, nlso operates the 
chemistry of life in our own organism, and 
through the brain cells, nervous system nnd 
muscular tissue, operates nnd forms the hand
iwork of num, enables us to come en rapport 
with all formations of mntter.

Now, when we wish to psychometrize an 
'article or "rend a person," by touching flow
ers, or n ring, watch or handkerchief thnt 
has been in contact with their person, wc 
should remember tlie relation we bold to tho 
objects nnd to the eternal creative or forma
tive power nnd that it is truly Omnipotent 
(all powerful), Omniscient (all knowing), and 
Omnipresent (all present, or everywhere 
present).

Let us here make the proper distinction be
tween reason nnd intuition: Reason is based 
on a supposition thnt a certain thing, or idea, 
or belief, is true; therefore a foundation or 
basis from which reason may logically build 
up a true theory. But if it turns out that 
the basis or foundation wns merely a belief 
and not truth, tlie whole structure falls.

Intuition is knowing; therefore truth. It 
does not depend on reason or so-called logi
cal deductions.

So, then, when we psychometrize, we wait 
for the "still small voice” of intuition, and do 
not attempt to find truth by the material 
process of reason and logic.

In the attitude of spirit understanding wo 
repeat the words given us by the "still, small 
voice” of intuition, or knowing, nnd this is 
Psychometry—soul-measure, or soul-under- 
standing.

No effort of any kind is needed when wo 
psychometrize. We should relax all tho 
bodily functions, and thus still the material 
consciousness. By this process the most 
wonderful readings of inanimate objects 
have been given.

Psychometry is miracle made natural, and 
occultism engrafted into every-day life.

Nothing is hidden that shall not bo' re- 
vealed, and humanity stands at the door of 
the day when "None shall say, ‘Know tho 
Lord, for all shall know Him, from the least 
unto tho greatest’ ”

Emerson.

He came and touched a string on the 
Human Harp so long unused that ere its 
notes awakened sleeping souls the Harper 
had departed on his way. Even now many 
there be who must tiptoe and hold back the 
breath that they may even catch faint echoes 
from tho smitten chord that shall forevermore 
vibrate in unison with the music of the 
spheres.

Dr. Geo. W. Caray-

________
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MIGHT.

My t-riow a*I#bbor of th* toy, 
Ym «om to a* ao *11*0111, 
Yonr aat*n r*»ob not broad aid wbl », 
Aad to, to# *bado** any and light, 
Btral o’*r th* vail myatortoc* aaa, 
Aad. tMUng low, bl< wcrk to don*. 
Tb* crimson and tb* ablning rad, 
Tha parpl* ana t >• gold otorbaad. 
And then th* marralon* attar glow, 
And twilight Mi*** all b*low.
Tb* Son alnh* In bl* cloud* ot ptac*. 
And toll tapoa* bld* daylight c»*«i 
And aon* ot bird and Inwot* chirr, 
Oom* up In c«d«Dco Mtt and clear. 
And t**c* and glory thrill with might. 
And nt* r< ata aotl with sacred bight. 
Th* atars gleam out and one by one 
I .to their ablning plant* come.
Tbe blue look* d -ep aud tar away. 
And then tbe moonbeam* aeem to play 
Across tbe picture with their I ght. 
Aid ao entranced In boor of tlAt, 
Tbat apell-bound, *il nt'y I etend.
And watch It In this southern lard; 
And all ths world grows still and calm. 
The dew comes down like indented balmt 
The mock birds' notes rite ao t nod low, 
And then my < yellds seem to glow, 
And curtain down and close the sight. 
By slumber's kiss In sacred night.

Jennie Hagan Jlroicn.

Was It the Same Woman?
Mary K. Blanchard.

CHAPTER IV.—Continued*

Tlie German beamed over his glasses nnd 
drank more beer.

Just then the cynie» who was standing in 
full view of the window shrunk aside saying 
with a smile, “Returning!”

The student pot on his feet and looked, dis
creet I r.

Saunders, with his elbows on tlie arms of 
the big chair and his lingers interlocked over 
his stomach, lifted his chin and raised his 
sleepy eyelids, sitting betwixt the two.

A stylish rig drew up to the curbing nnd 
a young man dropped out of it and began 
with rapid motions to work nt tlie buckles of 
tho harness, as though something was 
wrong, tightening nnd loosening tbe straps, 
one after another, after thc manner of 
men on such occasions; a slender, comely 
fellow, with cheeks ns red ns health nnd 
wind nnd exercise could make them. He 
soon righted the fault nnd, stepping to the 
conveyance he leaned nnd drew from the 
woman’s hands n lapdog, having a red ribbon 
around the throat, a white ragged bundle 
with bright eyes under his shag of curls.

Linda partly rose, pruned her disarray and 
sat down laughing, her face turned to the 
window. She wore n tailor-made, tight-fit
ting jacket of black broadcloth, a long bon, 
and a little hat, becomingly atilt, nn ingen
ious blending of white felt, red velvet nnd 
gold buckle. Iler mouth wns large, but beau
tiful in shape as n Cupid’s bow, and now, ns 
she sat there laughing, it wns well that her 
teeth wore pretty, for she seemed to show 
every one Nature had given her, though so 
fnr from detracting from her charm, it only 
served to emphasize it the more. She was in 
every wny perfect in her loveliness.

Someone in the crowd that thronged tlie 
street saluted the gentleman, nnd he bared 
his head nnd bowed himself with grace, and 
now, ns he chanced to face the window, 
Saunders’ started and whistled a long, low 
note of supremo astonishment. “St. Paul, 
you said, Violette? And before he wns can
onized, by whnt name did men call him?”

“Malvern, Paul Malvern.”
Saunders grew silent; be was thinking of 

bis vbdqp in the theatre.
Linda receiving the dog. bending her own 

bend in greeting tn salutations, and Paul, 
springing in beside her. gathered up the lines 
nnd bore on through the street as rapidly as 
the concourse would permit.

“Mine Got!” said the German, who stood 
with arms nkimbo, “I’d like to ploy tbe 
Fmist to such a Mnrgnret.”

“ ‘Faust enters with poodle,’ ” quoted Vio
lette. “You and Malvern could go shares 
with the dog.

** ’Poodle, I tell thee, cease to growl.’ There 
would be more fun in playing Mephistopheles, 
however.”

“My preference is for Malvern,” said Jack, 
laughing. “He will sail into port abend of all 
tlie fleet—nnd founder in the hnrbor—by wny 
of exit.”

Violette lit a cigarette and only the Ger
man noticed tbat in his eyes was a shadow 
of discontent nnd thnt his tone had in it a 
forced note. “He is having bis portrait done 
by some vagabond of an artist whom Linda 
set on his feet two years ngo, a gifted no
body who is making his way up. St. Paul 
does thc model sans costume, sans common 
sense, after the fair Greek fashion.”

“Haul in on thnt,” said Jack, “you make 
me tired.”

“Rumford, the Distracted Slave of Lovo,” 
announced tbe cynic, his eyes still on the 
pane. ,

“What! Rumford still in town—a cen- 
turv’“

“Yea, my Captain; nnd doing business still 
for old mnn Cupid.”

Saunders burst into a guffaw, though he 
loved Eldon nnd held him In esteem. And 
he culled for rhenish and filled a couple of 
tumblers to the brim and the cynic camo and 
tliey touched glasses and drank, standing, 
“To peerless Lindo, tbe darling of the gods!”

CHAPTER VI.
PAUL.

“It is nn heirloom,” said Lord Rumford, 
“and hns been In our family for generations; 
a tradition goes with it, to the effect that, 
once upon a time, an ancestor of ours, who, 
in his dny, was a famous explorer and adven
turer, a man of parts, rescued from a fire 
thnt broke out in her palace a lively Egyp
tian princess; In reward for his bravery sho 
slipped from her hand this ring and urged It 
nn hb acceptance, saying that, in case he 
should ever love, to bestow it upon the wom
an of his choice and tbe man who was his 
rival would die with the next sunset This 
absurd story was Invented, I suppose, to 
cover up the fact that no one really knows 
bow the bauble got among our jewels.”

Interested, Linda took the ring and re
garded It witli pleased, attentive eyes, the 
glow of the afternoon sunlight bright on her 
Puffy hair, where she sat at the piano, from 
which she had been winning fragments of 
Mozart, that filled the room with melody. 
Her gown was of pale gold with wide, loose 
pointed sleeves, edged with old lace. She 
wore a rope of pearls about her throat and 
looked fair as a flower.

Eldon stood beside her, with that light In 
his eyes that they always wore when resting 
on her beauty.

Tbe ring was a broad band, etched with 
hieroglyphics; transverse of this was a gold 
circlet from which protruded the head of a 
tiny sphinx, carven from onyx, encircled by 
a stone of great brilliancy and irridescent 
colors.

“Tn the past it was the custom for the head 
of my house to present it to his sweetheart 
as an emblem oL their betrothal,” resumed 
Rumford; then <be>hesitated and a wave of

color went up over Ills proud, sad face, bnt 
the Instant after lie took up the talk again. 
“Tlie custom has fallen Into diefavor because 
of the swift march of the commonplace 
which has driven out that romance which 
makes the past so winsome to idealists. I 
would fain restore that practice, which seems 
to me too graceful to be lost Will you. dear 
Linda, lend me yonr kind assistance In thc 
task? No fairer band than yours has It ever 
graced.”

Llndn demurred, ber lustrous, changing 
eyes turned full on his, within tliem thnt 
mocking smile with which she ever met his 
plending utterances, thc self-same smile with 
which Barbara Gifford harkened to Rolvin 
Lakin, when his talk verged on medicine. 
“If, by so doing, I could restore along with 
romance, the lost art of fidelity in husbands, 
I might be Induced to do so, from motives of 
philanthropy,” she answered.

“If example counts for anything,” said 
Rumford, “wc will restore to marriage not 
only constancy but happiness,” and he 
leaned nnd touched his lips lightly to her 
hair, in the first touch of caress he had dared 
to offer her.

“My lord,” said Llndn, and her voice was 
serious nnd troubled, “I hnve made it pinin 
to you that you hnve not my heart. Will 
the band content you?”

Rumford slipped the ring on her finger.
When be had gone tbe beautiful woman 

sighed. Why bad she yielded? She hardly 
knew. She did not care for marriage yet 
awhile, and frankly said so when importuned 
too closely by her suitors. Money was here 
in plenty nnd she hnd friends; lovers, too, 
more than she could mnnngo; she loved her 
art nnd before tbe footlights she felt at home 
nnd happy; to exchange for thc pleasant life 
she was now leading the stormy, untried (life 
of matrimony seemed to her unwise, foolish, 
even. Aud yet she wns to wed within tbe 
year’ She could hardly realize it, she hud 
acted from impulse—and already repentance 
wns nt hand.

Her reflections wore disturbed by a rushing 
sound, proceeding from the hall, the door 
was flung open nnd into tbe room, breathless, 
and with a dark frown ou bis face, there 
came Paul Malvern, who swept straight for- 
wnid, with tbe rush of a sea gull on the 
wake of a gathering storm. With the same 
directness tbat hnd marked bls speech when, 
before the crowded theatre, he paid his first 
tribute to this fairest of fair women, he now 
said, “Rosa, at thc door just now, going 
forth from here, I met Lord Rumford—which 
wns nothing new. Whnt struck me ns pe
culiar was tlint be looked like a man who 
had pocketed tlie stakes and been cheered by 
tbe crowd. Something uncommon must have 
happened to make him so well satisfied all at 
once.”

Linda’s lashes drooped nnd the dimples of 
her cheeks were set iu blushes. “Would it 
have pleased you better to meet him coming 
in rather than going out?” she asked him, 
naively.

Paul looked at her with deepening sus
picion. “Rosa! you claim tbat you care 
nothing for tliat snob, thnt be has his dis
missal at your hands; that you love nobody.”

“Well said; when Nature bestows beauty 
on a woman she generally withholds tbe gift 
of loving. Men love me; I love none In re- 
turn.”

“Am I to infer that be has renewed his 
amorous persecutions and tbat you tolerate 
him?”

“You hnve reason to believe in my tolera
tion,” said Linda, a little wearily, and sho 
turned her face away nnd, by accident, smote 
tho keyboard with her arm, awaking one long 
chord of plaintive music that wailed through 
the silence, like the cry of a broken heart. 
Sho was weary, not with him, but with this 
strange disquiet in her breast, thnt had risen 
from a trothpligbt not yet nn hour old!

Every trace of color receded from Paul’s 
face and he sunk onto the velvet of a couch 
and lay bent nnd broken, like ono under the 
spell of mortal illness. For awhile nothing 
more wns said; Llndn fumbled nt some 
sheets of music, placing one on^tho rack, 
only to discard it the next momenb/for an
other: finally she flung aside the nnnful she 
had drawn into ber lap nnd. rising, she moved 
towards her guest and, lifting him to a sit
ting posture with as much ease ns though be 
wore a child, with those white arms of hers, 
tlint hnd such strength under tlieir fine
grained skin; sitting down beside him she 
drew him tv her bosom nnd held him there. 
"Paul,” she murmured, “I hnd no wish to 
grieve you. I am under thc pressure of per
sonal perplexities nnd prate of what I know 
not. Let it pass.” She kissed him and ran 
her white fingers through the gold of bis 
bright curls, her eyes softening ns she felt bis 
warm breath against ber bosom, where he 
Iny pale and specliless, his eyes closed. He 
seemed years older tlinn when she first met 
him in the theatre, two months ago. In. that 
meagre space of time bow much bnd hap
pened!

An expression almost maternal in Its ten
derness shone on him from her eyes. She 
wondered why it was that this young Ameri
can, with his abrupt manners nnd the sim
plicity of a child, never tired her. ns bad nil 
the other lovers her life hnd known, why, 
when in his presence, she felt comforted.

Some chord, subtile nnd sweet, bound 
them together. She seemed to hnve known 
him always; he reminded her of someone, bat 
who it was she could never bring to mind, 
try ns she would. Some face, like nnd un
like his, hnd looked on her from tho past. 
Where? When? Was It in childhood’s 
hour? Or wns it In the dim of some pre
natal time that they hnd met? Wbnt bnd 
they then been to one nnother? She bent ber 
check caressingly to his head and held him 
closer still, her heart unhappy. She thought 
it best tn tell him of her engagement: nnd 
Rho cnst about through the trouble of her 
mind for the right words, tlint wonld lend 
up to tho subject by degrees; pho could not 
boar to break tho nows abruptly.

“Awake, Endymion! Whnt think you of 
my ring?”

“Ring?” said PauL He wns something of 
n connoisseur in gems nnd loved them for 
their beauty, ns did Beecher; awhile ngo 
they hnd spent n rainy hour very happily in 
grubbing through her goodly store of jewels 
—of which she wns somewhat proud—when 
the mood wns on her. Tie hnd no inkling of 
her motive as -aho pressed against his hand 
the stern face of the sphinx, encircled by the 
gem of changing ray.

“An opal, ’the jewel of calamity.* Wear It 
no more, not that harm will come of it; .peo
ple of sense laugh nt the superstition, but 
that it Is suggestive of the unpleasant 
Things worn for adornment should please 
tlie fancy else they defeat their object” He 
closed bln eves again and seemed at peace. 
How beautiful he was with tlint brow that 
wns like Apollo's and those sensitive, sweet 
lips tliat were a lover’s and those eyelids that 
held under their white shields the dreams of 
,the poet tlie aspirations that link man with 
the angels.

With some such feelings In her mind as a 
mother might experience who sees approach
ing to devour her child some ravenous wild 
beast, Linda hung over him. Tills thing she 
had to say wns wondrous hard to get lain 
expression. “Calamity,” she murmured, “ca
lamity has never touched my life. Do you 
fancy the design?”

“No. The ancients (I have no need to tell 
yon tliat this Is an antique, for thnt you al
ready know) exalted the grotesque. Tliey 
seem to have made a study of monstrosities; 
their gods were hideous. They worshiped 
force nnd embodied it in uncoutil forms. Ig
noring the fact that nature on the contrary

tmesse* hers in lordlne#*. Whnt splendor In 
In tbe flame! Whnt manifold glories she 
pours nver the nrenn! These nre her giants 
through whom she breaks nnd ruin*.”

“Whnt Is tbe meaning of the sphinx?” 
“Bnd taste,” said Malvern, smiling.
“An* American answer.” How over should 

she toll him this hated thing?
Paul partly rose and, drawing her head 

down, kissed her on tbe forehond. with the 
Kamo Impulslvcne*# though without the 
gaiety with which In years gone by Nina 
Lakin kissed Barbara Gifford, tliat clay she 
showered the roses on the bed.

“Rosa, you hnve something now to tell me 
—something thnt will grieve me in the hear
ing. I knew It the moment I set foot over 
tho threshold. I then thought It was Rum- 
ford—that drove me wild—but you any- you 
do not care for him. What, then, is it?”

’’What, makes you think so?” said Linda, 
to gain time.

“My sympathies ore too closely Interwoven 
into yours not to feel tlie jhr of an influence 
antagonistic to my happiness—for thnt is in 
the air. If tlie mere thought of losing you 
drives me to despair, whnt should I do under 
tbe actual woo of separation? God alone 
knows.”

A puzzled look bnd Fettled on Linda's face, 
nn expression of baffled memory. “Oh,” she 
raid, putting her hand to her forehead, “If I 
could only recollect whom you resemble— 
someone I have known in years gone by.”

“When I kiss you I remind you of some
one else! A plcnsing fancy, truly!” *

Paul laughed ruefully and shook his sunny 
curls. “Years ago my mother bad a brother, 
tho eldest of the family, nnd a practicing 
physician In New York. They tell mo tlint I 
resemble him in many ways, in build, partic
ularly, nnd in manner. I suspect that his 
was the stronger character, a man swayed 
less by impulse. Bo that ns it may, it can
not be of him tliat you nre thinking, as he 
died before I was born—or you cither.”

“Arc you like your mother?’’
“Scarcely; we nre not nt nil alike in dis

position. Come! tlie story.”
-“The story is merely this: Soon or bite thc 

most of women marry, with love, if they 
hnve that love to give, otherwise, without it. 
Alone in the world, n woman is an object of 
distrust, of suspicion, even. Sho needs at 
her elbow a strong mnn to shield her from 
insult, to rescue her from the tedium of lone
liness, to be her companion in old age. For 
these reasons I have made up my mind to 
marry six months from now.”

Paul drew himself sharply from lied arms 
and regarded ber with nn expression part of 
hope, part drend. “Go on,” he muttered.

“Lio down,” snld Linda, “your haunting 
eyes disturb me. Today, more than ever, 
they remind mo of that someone I have met 
In times gone by. 'O memories! O Past 
thnt is!’ where was it?”

“Do you mean,” said Paul, incredulously, 
“that you will mnrry—me?”

“Hush! let me explain.”
He wound his arms around ber nnd felt 

instinctively thnt what she bad to say would 
rend bis soul.

“Since marriage is desirable for woman, 
nay, imperative, ns our social laws now 
stand, it behooves woman when porting with 
her freedom to better her condition as much 
ns possible, for fetters of gold are more nr- 
tistic thnn fetters of iron: nnd ro, from 
among my suitors, I have chosen one who 
can give me the best social position, the 
most diamonds, thc fastest horses—In fine, 
nil those privileges which lend n zest to life 
nnd ninke it worth the gift. I shall be lifted 
from the stag© to tbe nobility: I shall be of 
their high degree. My ambition will then be 
gratified—in pnrt, for I shall bo rich and on 
the social pinnacle. Whnt more could 
woman nsk?”

She sighed tremulously nnd grew silent.
Paul rose onto bis feet There was not oue 

trace of anger in his manner, not one shade 
of grief. His mouth bad hardened and the 
eyes thnt looked on her were bright 
ns steel. A striking resemblance to 
nis father hnd settled on the lineaments 
of bis almost girlish face; it wns with 
somewhat of his father’s vim that ho now 
spoke: “Rumford hns bought you with his 
title. I knew from the first that yonr love 
would not bo mine: nil tlie same I loved you, 
ns a lost soul, looking out of hell, Isolds 
nnd loves nn angel of the Lord. For I es
teemed you pure: I reverenced your woman
hood; I had faith in your honor; I never 
dreamed tbat you would barter it. like n 
creature of tlie gutter. Sho sells bora for 
bread, ratlier than face starvation; you traf
fic in’ yours through vanity’ and greed and 
wantonnoRS—for that’s what It amounts to, 
reckoned up. Of tlie two she is the less con
temptible.”

“Paul! Paul!” moaned Kinda. She cov
ered her hot face with her hands nnd rocked 
herself to nnd fro in dire distress. The ring 
of tho sphinx burned like n snnke of fire on 
her finger. Sho longed to tenr it off nnd fling 
it from her. From tho fierce shame within 
ber, enkindled by his scorn, there rose n 
thought thnt startled her: could it bo thnt tlie 
wayward heart within her loved Paul Mal
vern. Else -what meant this pain nt the 
thought thnt be despised her? And whnt 
meant this dismay nt tlie thought thnt they 
must sepnrate forever? Why bnd she not 
considered thnt before?

Rhe tried to think clearly, to decide now, 
before It wns too Into, whnt course to take. 
She could never be happy with hor affianced; 
of thnt sho was more thnn certain. Oh, why 
hnd sho yielded to bls entreaties?

Whnt hnd sho best do?
Paul loft ber and went roaming about the 

room, his hands In the pockets of his trou- 
Fcrs, his head bent on his breast in bitter 
revery. He appeared to have forgotten tliat 
she lived; finally, he Baldwin a dull, dead 
tone, as though the passion in him bnd hnd 
Its dny, “Rumford I never liked; I do not 
tnke kindly to people of his guild; nil tlie 
snme ho Is a gentleman, a mnn of unblem
ished character; I would not, hnd I known, 
hnve offered him so craven nn affront ns to 
receive tbe endearments of his promised wife 
—for suppose he bad happened In all of n 
sudden! Base creature tnat^qu are. to let 
me so demean myself—not knowing. You 
hnve ruined my life past mending; you 
might hnve spared my honor. I remind you 
of sonic one, say you? Is it not Romo Inmost 
mnn whom you betrayed for pnstimo?”

Linda could bear no more. Sho rose to her 
full stature; her resolve was made. On thc 
piano wns a little silver vase, shaped like n 
dragon nnd encrusted with jewels—nn em- 
fieror’s gift Into the hollow of this toy sho 
ct fnll tho token of her engagement Her 

heart lightened; she felt at peace a^ain; over 
her face there swept a wave of coTor, a flash 
of light; she smiled In ber old sweet way, 
and, stretching forth her hands said, with a 
ripple of laughter In her voice, “Paul, I love 
you. Come.”

Malvern, hearing, shuddered. He thought 
ge mocked his agony, be thought her vile.

ad ho known! bnd he only known! With 
a gesture of disdain, ho passed out of the 
room, with hla quick, swift graceful step that 
wns like the tread of some wild forest ani
mal; on he went, never once pausing tn look 
back, until ho reached a sun-fed little snug
gery over stairs, that they called his, though 
hh actual lodgings were on another street in 
the house of an old Jewess. Ho thrust to, 
with a wrench, the bolt of brass.

And now—ho was alone! He stood nnd 
looked his destiny. In tlie face and never 
flinched: for, In that wretched hour, the Int
ent strength thnt had come to him from his 
father, rose to hla aid: he hnd no tears to 
abed, no prayers to offer. Tho passion tlint

Mrs. Dr. Densmore and Reincar
nation.

Tho article from this gifted lady, Mrs. 
Densmore, in the Banner of Light Aug. 20. 
criticising such "Pen-Flashes" of mine as 
relate to the Hindn-Knrdec dogma of re
incarnation. quite interested me, as do all 
doctrines relating to Immortality. I should 
hnve tendered no reply hnd she not chai- 
longed a "hearing from Dr. Peebles."

"Tlie renders of tho Banner,” says this 
Indy, "must benr In mind that assertion is 
not argument; thnt ench must-determine for 
himself instead of relying npon authority,” 
nil good ndvice; nnd yet, with almost tlie 
next pen stroke she refers authoritatively to 
Mrs. Richmond ns “nfflrming the doctrine of 
successive rc-embodlments.” Be It said once, 
for nil thnt Mrs. Richmond is no nnthority 
for me upon tills subject, neither Is she for 
A. J. Davis Hudson Tuttle, Denn Clarke. 
W, E. Coleman. F. A. Wiggin, Moses nnd 
Daniel W Hull. Prof. Lockwood, Dr. B. F. 
Austin, Prof. Peck, Lymnn C. Howe, G. W. 
Kntes, Sirs. Brighnm, Mrs. Lillie. E. W. 
■Sprague, nor any lecturer or writer in our 
ranks, so far as I know, except Mr. Colville. 
The day of authority with ■thinkers is gone.

Tlie long half-coInnin paragraph of hers 
about "nothing being lost," no "new creation 
of souls,” the asserted A. .T. Davis's "un
scientific character of bis revelations," are 
all Irrelevant to any position of mine upon 
the whole, ns I favor tho theory of the spirit's 
eternal past existence. And those who would 
confound a past, or pre-existence, witli re
incarnation, or Ego-rotation, would quite 
likely confound a horse-chestnut with a 
chestnut horse.

Tlie point involved Is this: Are rational 
human beings passing from earth into the 
spiritiftl world, compelled to return, re-in- 
enrnnte into the flesh nnd be re-born again 
nnd again through various mothers, for 
wider experiences? Tills dogma I stoutly 
deny, and yet, Mrs. Densmore coolly urges 
me to "show facts thnt disprove successive 
embodiments." Thnt is amusing, asking one 
to prove a negative! No, reincarnationists 
are thc assertionists. They affirm the truth 
of Ills old Hindu speculation, re-embodiment, 
or reincarnation. Hence tlie Inboring onr is 
in their hands. It is for them to lead off, to 
go ahead with tlieir proofs and demonstra
tions. It will afford mo great pleasure to 
expose the falsity of their assumed facts and 
arguments with tlie depressing, degrading in
fluence the dogma has had upon the Hindus. 
None dispute that belief affects conduct, 
which conduct in tlie aggregate, affects race 
nnd nationality. And poor, degraded, shift
less, caste-cursed India Is a fitting example.

WADING THBOUOH ALL EXPERIENCES.

Mrs. Dr. Densmore asserts upon tho au
thority of Mra. Richmond that every person 
from tho “South Sea Islander to tlie philoso
pher of Greece, Germany and England, even
tually goes through every experience pos
sible in the human embodied spirit" Mark 
the phrase, "every experience possible!” 
This is a bold assertion, nnd nothing more, 
aud Mrs. Densmore very graciously informed 
us in lier article that "assertion is not argu
ment."

But think of it! Every person born, high 
or low. being fated to go through every 
"possible experience!" If this be true, many 
might nsk, “Is life jvorth living?” Think of 
it! Again doomed to plough through nil ex
periences, among which are swindling, lying, 
lighting, drunkenness, arson, robbery, for
gery, perjury, lechery, murder, suicide, etc. 
Heavens! Is this the fore-ordained fate of 
onr common humanity? Reader, about how 
fnr along have you got in tills blighting, 
crimsoning, catalogue of committed crimin
ality? Miss Christie in her lecture boldly 
snld that every mortal, if tliey hnd not in tbe 
past, would in tlie present, or future, com
mit the net of self-murder. And there nre 
certnin persons who glory In attaching this 
tng to their spiritism.

SNAKE ntTKS AND RE EMBODIMENTS.
When on one of my tours nronnd tlie world 

nnd stopping In tlie suburbs of Madras. India, 
a neighbor’s Hindu child wns bitten by that 
drendful cobra, dying a few hours thereafter. 
Tlie snake charmer enme. but was ot no ser
vice. And this henrt-broken mother heard 
ns comfort only these words, “Your poor lit
tle boy must have killed a serpent in some of 
his past incarnations.” This wns reincar
nation, or re-embodiment justice; or other- 
wlse expressed, karmic retaliation!

People not only grow to be like what they 
feed on, but like what tliey believe, like wliat 
they fenr. like what they tlilnk about; hence, 
to be ever thinking about being re-embodied 
into squalid babies, or tigers, or jackals, or 
foxes, or snakes, necessarily exerts a most 
degrading, depressing influence upon the 
Hindu mind, tending to caste superstition 
nnd fatalistic stupidity.

Is it said by some apologist for this rein- 
earnation cult that these transmigrations! 
nnd Bnccessional re-embodiments into both 
children nnd animals are not‘taught at pres
ent? This Is not true. They are being taught 
by the ignorant in tlie Orient, and by a few 
English-speaking people to my sorrow. In 
London “Light," December, 1901, occurs this 
statement: "Tho medium being impelled to 
take a pencil, . . . wrote tills under spirit 
control: T was a man on earth, but I was an 
unfaithful servant; I cheated nnd robbed and 
deceived my master, and now in tho form of 
n dog, I am forced to. learn what fidelity ’ 
means.' ”

Considering the grand law of evolution, 
one would naturally think that a man might 
learn fidelity and honesty without being ro- 
ombodisd into a dog!

Candidly, I have no faith In this cobra, or 
dog-embodiment business, or in the potting 
and re-potting of Immortal spirits again and 
again back into fleshly Imprisonments, tor 
more bodily birth*.

It Is admitted that reincarnation, or re- 
embodiment. is taught by tho ancestral 
spirits of India, such as tho Pltris, the Asu- 
ras, tho Bhutea, and other low Hindu spirits; 
and it is also taught by a very few poor, 
earth-hound spirits, who see In the sitters the 
mawkish sentiments of speculation and sn- 
porstltion. Though in spirit life, they hare not 
as yet fully outgrown tho Inheritance ot old 
Indian fotichlsm, and superstition. And, 
and to say, there are always dupes enough to 
swallow whatever a spirit may say, however 
unreasonable.

There is not a case of marked genius, not 
a case ot pretended re-embodiment bnt that 
can bo rationally and philosophically ex
plained by prenatal Impression, uterine envir
onment, heredity, and guardian spirit inspi
rations, al) constituting a mass ot well- 
sifted facts almost numberless.

To assist Mra. Densmore (it sho desires 
controversy to the farther elucidation of her 
faith in reincarnation, getting thereby. If pos
sible, to the foundation, I will ask her to an
swer the following Inquiries:

1. Do you positively know by the sense

Jmd swept him with lte fires hnd burned 
a war hla youth nnd. with his youth, Ite 
wenkiuw*. He had loved thia woman with 
♦he fervor of first lore nnd tho mad Idolatry 
of the poetic temperament. And that love 
bnd been holy to the Inst, nn loro Im always, 
since It I* of God. No serpent of sensuality 
hnd sullied his fair Eden of the gods; he'had 
known the highest love thnt ever enters Into 
tho heart of man, nnd that unselfish loro hnd 
wrecked hb Ilf*.

(To be continued.)

perceptions, by reason, or by any other 
means, tint reincarnation I* true? If so, 
logically describe th* process by which you 
reachm! tho positive knowledge.

2. la the return, and reincarnation of 
spirits Into mortality compulsory, or a matter 
of choice?

J. Wien docs tho reincarnating spirit enter 
tbe fleshly vehicle,—nt conception, at the foe
tal quickening, nt the birth-moment, or at a 
given period after birth?

4. la till* immortal spirit once dwelling 
consciously on earth In a human body, still 
conscious and endowed with memory, while 
secluding itself in another uterine imprison
ment? i

6. Is there any certain way tliat the to-be 
mother enn tell whom sho is footicnlly har
boring and feeding with her life force*, 
whether a *alnt, or one who. In a prevlobs 
Incarnation, may have been a New Zealand 
cannibal?

It is trying nnd fenr-excitlng with tho pro
spective Brahmin mother, lent a poor, wan
dering Pariah soul of the lower slum-caste 
may Incarnate into tlie expected family in
crease, and she, like all true mothers, natur
ally abominates Imposture. Mothers natur
ally love their own children that they sus
tain with their crimson current'- and nervo- 
forecs before birth, and this is right It Is 
the soul, rather than thc spirit, that consti
tutes the real child, J. M. Peebles.

Battle Creek, Mich.

Suggestions.

Alonzo Darjarth.

The educational importance of Lyceum 
teachings is n mutter of serious concern with 
all conductors and leaders.

The all important needs nre lessons that 
can be used by the Lyceum, to be introduced 
by the conductor, who shall invite the opin
ions and ideas of all the members in regard 
to the lesson given.

The Lyceum is a schoolroom where its 
mem tars are taught truth and purity nnd are 
told to be bright nnd happy; tliat it is better 
to sing and laugh than to cry and find fault, 
and where all nre taught to think nnd rea
son for themselves, to nccept nothing without 
bringing common sense to bear upon it.

To improve the working of Lyceums tho 
earnest workers can add to its numbers by 
looking up old members who stay away, or 
come but now nnd then, or invite our every 
dny acquaintance* to come to visit the school.

The interest can be shown by each member 
willingly taking part either by singing, recit
ing or rending.

Our children should be taught thnt nil their 
actions here in this life nre to help build 
thnt home in spirit life; tliat an invocation 
is to invoke the aid nnd presence of our 
angel guides; they should be taught to be rev
erent at this time.

Children in our Lyceums got easily Into a 
mechanical way of reading; they repeat tho 
words, but their meaning is not absorbed; 
they hear the body of sound but the spirit of 
the idea expressed is lost to them. Those 
who undertake the responsibility of teaching 
in onr Lyceums should endeavor to advise 
the children to ask for explanations of words 
they do not understand nnd if thc quantity of 
work done appears smaller its value will bo 
fnr greater’thnn before.

The teaching of the Lyceum is the coming 
out from tho darkness of superstition and the 
errors of the past into the light of the advent 
of modern Spiritualism, an escape from tho 
ignorance of mental slavery to a knowledge 
nnd the adoption of wisdom found on the 
highlands of free thought

It is not difficult to secure nnd maintain tho 
interest of children from three years of ago 
up to fourteen or sixteen years, but after this 
age is past, outside attractions commence to 
exert nn influence, nnd at this time many 
members lose their interest and to counteract 
this critical period we must have a library, 
anniversary, a social time, a supper, a dance, 
concert, or n short lecture, and these attrac- 
tions will enable them to continue in fellow
ship witli the Lyceum, otherwise they will 
drift into tlie liberal societies where provision 
is made to meet tlieir desires.

Our children are unfinished volumes. Wo 
wish to teach them noble aspirations, to in
terpret life to them, to give them splendid 
ideals, pure thoughts and loving sympathy, 
the strong protection of brave, manly char
acters, characters of decision, will and deter
mination.

W© must speak tlie truth because others go 
by what we say, they build on it and wo 
hinder and obstruct them If what we say is 
false, and the same of our promises.

There is no doubt that in our Lyceums 
there nre men nnd women who nre well quali
fied by nature to assist in onr work, but do 
not attempt to utilize their talents which have 
been dormant so long.

Let us do our very best to train onr chil
dren to be a race of thinkers; teach them to 
be mentally free, to live a natural life, and 
press onward for truth, liberty, social reform 
and success will purely follow.

The Lyceum should be attended with a cul
tivation of mediumship, a complete recogni
tion of our spiritual nature, a true concep
tion of life here and hereafter.

Tho instruction received should be char
acter in place of creed; progress here and 
hereafter; reunion nt the change called death 
with those we love Qhtho Spirit-life.

Our Lyceums nre the nil-important ele
ment in Spiritualism and the children will be 
its supporters nnd standard bearers in the 
years to come.

The great problem In onr schools is teach
ers thnt nre qunllfied for the progressive 
work they enn do, when they understand the 
significance of their labors: that it can be ex
tended In ninny ways, thnt it enn be mnde 
continuous from the school to tho Temple in 
spiritual thought, then to be uplifted to its 
Sroper place In the grand superstructure of 

plritualism.
Oar problems are living problems demand

ing living solutions. Each one Is presented 
in tlie shape of a living child. We should 
inspire our children to live in the broader, 
richer, nobler and healthier life. In the per- 
forninnce of this duty we need text books 
which may serve to stimulate and guide to 
fruitful fact, principle or suggestion.

The Attitude of Spiritualism means a new 
conception of this universe, a new thought 
about God, an entirely new Idea of the 
origin, nature and destiny of man, a new con
ception of the Bible and a great change In 
the whole idea of revelation.

"We have the grandest religious faith or we 
will call It knowledge in the world, and yet 
we do not consider it worth keeping and 
transmitting to our children, but let them 
take up with some older form of belief which 
is doomed in time to pass away.

There Is no question as to the future of 
Spiritualism. It must by and by rule the 
world; our ideas must prevail and education, 
science and educational progress that look to 
the future are with us.

Spiritualists should understand as never 
before that the home, the Lyceum, tbe society 
have but one great purpose and mission—that 
Ir, giving our children lessons in spiritual 
lore. ,

The teachers or leaders in the Lyceum 
movement should get in touch with the 
Rarents of their scholars and the home would 

o better if It could be informed of the alms 
of tho Lyceum and why Its methods are, 
what they are aud what some of the princi
ples of education are and the school would 
be better if the leaders could feel tho parental 
instinct throbbing in unison with their work.
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Resolutions
Northern Michigan

A. E.

W. J. Colville in Chicago,

trees, which nil go to make this one of the

the
BY LeROY BERRIER.

Dancing at Lake Pleasant,

Ono of tho most important nttmctions for
abcnt the work for the

Onset-by-the-Sea

Verona Park

Warerley Home.

F. W, Smith.
August 29.

Queen City Park.

Pork.

He

The camp at SnowflnWb, known ns Forest 
Home Spiritual Camp Association, closed a

most beautiful spots in all this famous re
sort region where malaria nnd liny fever nrc

rience with Dr. C. 
Bnrnicont spoke on

llgion until I rend 
any, then I could 
grounds nnd turnIt 

all

its 
to

fill my opponents had to 
fight them on their own 
their own guns ngainst

E. Watkins, Mrs. Lucy
N. 8. A. Meeting closed

body, 
work

each 
thnt 
cnmp 
dren.

together with its golden cord, and 
them renlize that sho is very nenr.
know thnt Lake Pleasant, which she 
so well, will still hnve her help nnd 
nnd thnt memory will never lose her

Sangus Centre, Mass.—June 7 to Sept. 27.
Ifo wetland Pnrk, Mass.—June 7 to Sept. 27.
Mndlson, Mo.—Sept. 4 to 14.
Marshalltown, Iowa—Aug. 23 to Sept. 13.

to study these eminent writer* at 
FIUHT HAMn.

them 
make 

We 
loved 
cheer

season, nnd thus we can truly claim 
Lake Plcnsnnt is pre-eminently the 
of tlie young people nnd of tlie chil- 

A. P. Blinn, clerk.

J. 
of

unknown. This is not a wilderness, but

F. 
of 
of

Mm. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup hns been 
■sed for children teething. It soothes tho 
child, softens tlie gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, nnd is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Monday, Aug. 24, Conference; Mr. A. 
Maximin,* soloist. Mr. Marsh, president

very fine production. 
“Spiritualism is divided 

these divisions nre to be 
The first of Spiritualism

to obtain even at a high price. 1 
plate with solid thought and offer the 
BEADIXO run Lie

Compensation,” a 
Prof. Mngoon Raid: 
into four parts, nnd 
added to tho Bible.

1 have you now and we will do good 
together. Goodby, goodby.”

A. A. Eldridge.

NEW WOMEN. A Boa 
COLVILLE, author of * OdmL 

V* “ with One

Berloas In <11 goal Ion
Cured by Horaford’a Acid Phosphate.

Wednesday, August 26, the meeting _  
held in the Arcade; Mr. A. J. Maxhnm,

Rutland, Vt

Paul, Mra. Abbie Crosset and Alonzo 
Hnblmrd, homo speakers, assured us ono 
tho very best meetings in the history 
Queen City Park.

The Ladles* Aid Society held a fair, and

SUBJECTS TREATED.
Personal Magnetism: Pleasure and Palo-Magnetic Con

trol; Cultivation; Llfe-Sustalnlug Systems; Temperamental 
Anatomical Temperament [Chemical Temperament: Waste 
of Personal Magnetism: MxcrclM**; Etiquette and Ethics; 
Man, a Mxnet tie*Ires the attracting Power; Magnetic Ln. 
fluence through Suggestion aud Hypnotism.

Pamphlet, iW pa* »: price SO cm la.
For sale by BINNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OG.that God is in tlie material." 

Fannie Allyn talked abcnt the w

promptly relieves and permanently cures 
weaknesses, Irritations, inflammations, ob- 
BtrucUons or diseases of the stomach, bowels,

Tbe cam pmeering at Queen City ____.
Burlington, Vt, closed Sunday, Aug. 30, 1903. 
The unanimous feeling and free expression of

mus Templeton,” "D*Abcd Ag*i 
Accord.” Etc., Etc.

Pamphlet, pp. M. Price £ cent 
For tale by BANNER OF LIQJ

The spirit teachings of these volume# are of a high order 
and purport to come from such wise spirit# a> Emanuel 
Swedenborg and Lord Bacon. It La not too much to say 
that these communications reflect credit upon the spirit* 
who gave them, without regard to their names and social 
standing on earth.

Tbe automatic writing# through Da. Dkxtu and many 
of Jtmoa Edmonds’s exalted visions, as well as those of 
bls daughter,are described in full. No thoughtful Spiritual
ist should be wltbeut both volumes.

successful meeting Aug. 23. Mrs.

themselves.” Mr. Lamphier spoke briefly. 
Mr. Sampson told of his remarkable expe-

fac-

roUoiritic is * mt ■ 
tieoki MUdi Its I* 
Mtn*: Its Nstars and 
(Mats. Th 
menu Colt 
UoaudOo 
ud Their 
axsImi It-

If we would han sound cillsens wo mint 
bnlld tho foundation* early in lift.

Spiritual Instruction la the Application to 
the spiritual aide of child nature of the Mine 
principle* that govern th* work of any wall 
conducted school.

Th* aud of education 1* not merely Indi
vidual development, but also *oclal adjust
ment and efficiency.

Another mean* ot acting In concert I* to 
indneo tbe homo and our iplritual (ocletle* to 
realize that they are educational Initltution* 
nnd that education la one—then we (ball dls- 
cover tliat parent*, leader* and our public 
lecturer* all belong to the *ame guild of 
workmen, und aro working on the name ma
terial. Tho child, and tbe product which 
they nim to bring forth I* also one, namely 
manhood and womanhood In it* full stature.

An Intercut can beat bo awakened by visit
ing tho home* ot onr children, next by invit
ing tlio mother* to visit our Lyceum* and 
observe the manner of teaching and the in
terest the children take and every mother's 
Boni responds to the touch of tho woman wbo 
make* her child happy.

A Perfect Regulator of the 
Stomach and Bowels

la Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine.

kidneys, bladder, liver and prostate gland. It 
will restore perfect health and vigor to any 
person afflicted with general debility or ner
vous debility. It cures constipation so that It 
stays cured by removing the cause of the 
difficulty. Only one small dose a day will 
cure any case, no matter how light or ot how 
long standing. It cures by toning, strength
ening and adding new life and vigor to the 
intestines, so that they move themselves 
healthfully nnd naturally. AU such condi
tions a* dyspepsia, catarrh of the stomach, 
chronic indigestion, constipation, Bright’s dis
ease, diabetes, Inflammation of the kidney*, 
catarrh ot tho bladder, irritation or enlarge
ment of tho prostate gland, torpid Uver, pain 
In tho back, female weakness and female 
Irregularities begin In clogged bowels. They 
are cured by Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry 
Wine. Try It A free sample bottle for tho 
asking. Vernal Remedy Co., 126 Seneca Bldg., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

For sale by all leading druggists.

Commercial Hnll, 694 Washington St, Mrs. 
M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor, Mr. Clif
ford Billings, assistant.—"Spiritual Confer
ence,” Aug. 30, was well attended,* although 
tlie weather was very stormy. Subject, 
“Personal Experience.” Those taking part 
were Messrs. Hill, Greives, Brown, Brewer, 
Prevoe, Mrs. Wilkinson, Miss Sears. Me
diums nnd speakers assisting during the day 
were Mra. Reed, Mr. Hardy, Mra. Strong, 
Mra. Morgan, Annie Strong. Mra. Whitte
more, Walter Mason, Mr. Billings, Captain 
Baily, Mra. Groves. Miss Baily of Buffalo, 
N. Y., soloist Healing circle every Tuesday 
nt 3 and Sundays at 11. Phenomenal meet
ings every Thursday at 2.30 p. m. Colored 
jubilee singers first Sunday in October.

Reporter.

It relieves quickly, and then gradually re
stores tlie stomach to perfect health. A per
manent cure and a most excellent Tonic.

On returning to this great centre of diverse 
activities W. J. Colville was greeted with 
large and influential audiences. Two classes 
in Spiritual Science, one in U. 8. Express 
Building, 87 Washington St., nnd another on 
the South Side hnve already been conducted 
nnd despite the hot nnd uncertain weather 
tlie attendance was largo at every function.

Sunday, August 30, W. J. Colville gave 
three lectures, two for Spiritualist societies 
on the South Side during the afternoon in 
halls on 31st St, nnd one in the evening in 
Handel Hall, Randolph St, for tho union of 
New Thought societies. Immediately after 
that mooting, ho took train for Danville, Ill., 
to deliver eight lectures for the Chautauqua 
Assembly at that place.

Rumors nre afloat thnt this popular 
speaker fans again received calls from Cali
fornia nnd New Zealand.

The annual meeting of the Penobscot Spir
itual Temple Association wns held on Friday, 
August 28, with the following result in tlie 
election of officers: President, A. F. Smith 
of Baugor; vice president, Mra. M. C. Don
nell, Bucksport; clerk, F. W. Smith, Rock
land; treasurer, Peter Abbott, Verona; direc
tors, R. O. LaGros. J. S. Scarlett, G. W. 
Dickey, S. P. LaGros, Mrs. 8. A. Smith, 
Nellie A. Smith nnd Mra. H. M. Fernald.

The campniocting next year will open the 
first Sunday in August nnd continue four 
Sundays. J. Frank Baxter gave a rich’ treat 
to his numerous hearers last Sunday in two 
eloquent discourses, and many tests, his old 
time vigor hns not diminished.

Edgar W. Emerson has just arrived upon 
tlie grounds. It is his first visit to Verona 
Park, and nil nre glnd to greet this popular 
nnd successful worker. Mr. Emerson spoke 
on Sunday, giving two excellent discourses 
nnd many convincing tests.

On tlie whole the attendance hns been less 
this year thnn usual, but tlio meetings were 
very satisfactory, and great harmony pre
vailed. Mr. Emerson complimented the so
ciety on tlie spirit of union and harmony that 
was manifested, placing it among tho first 
that ho has known.

Important improvements are planned for 
next year nnd wo look forward to greater 
success thnn ever. x

al] visitors wns that it had been one of tho 
most successful, harmonious nnd enjoyable 
sessions the association hnd since Ils organi
zation. There were not as many speakers and 
test mediums as on some former occasions, 
but there were some of tho best speakers and 
test mediums on tho platform tod^y.

Conferences were held in the forenoon 
every week day except Monday. They were 
well attended, and were interesting nnd pro
fitable. z

Rev. William T. Hutchins of Springfield,

Mbm.. Rev. B. F, Aouita of Toronto, Can., 
and Mr. H. A. Hlmmons of Haverhill, Mom.: 
and Mm. Emma Keech, teat medium, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., were new to Vermont Spir
itualists, They all gave splendid service and 
made many special friends. Three added to 
Mru Helen P. RuBsegne of Hartford, Conn., 
nnd Mrs. Katie M. Ham. of Haverhill. Mass., 
who have been special favorites at the park 
for several years, together with Mra. Emma

very successful efforts have added much 
the Interest nnd support of tbe camp.

Many of the regular visitors kindly united 
with the home campers In adding to the 
pleasures ot the camp my getting up whist 
parties, entertainments nnd seances for Mrs.
McCorley, tbe blind medium.

Mrs. Wood and Mrs. Wightman furnished 
the music for all tlie lectures and conferences. 
They are sweet singers, well known and pop
ular nt Vermont conventions.

Mra. H. P. Rui-segue ns speaker and psy
chometric reader, nnd Mra, Katie M. Hum, 
ns independent nnd ballot test medium, have 
bad such unusual success, and made so many 
friends in Vermont, that we have come to 
feel that a campmeeting or convention can
not bo successfully run without them. Tho 
Green Mountain State claims them ns long as 
they enn bo engaged. ,

Rev. B. F. Austin of Toronto, Canada, wns 
nt tho park tho Inst five days and spoke every 
day. Iio nnd Mra. Russegue took unusual in
terest in tho conferences nnd rendered much 
assistance. Mr. Austin is n strong nnd able 
speaker. Ho says ho is only four years old 
in Spiritualism; that ho did not come out 
from the church, but was turned out; that ho 
was not born a Spiritunlist, but, like Topsy, 
he growed. He Is, in the true sense, a har
monious Christian man, nnd consistent Spir
itualist. He does not seem to have .any en
mity or hatred toward his former friends in 
the church, even when they bitterly accuse 
and traduce him. Ho hns tho Christ spirit to 
say: “Father, forgive them, for they know 
not whnt they do.”

I wns surprised to see whnt thorough nnd 
comprehensive advancement Mr. Austin had 
made in tlio true philosophy of Spiritualism 
in so short a time. Many of tlie oldest Spir
itualists can sit as learners before him, so 
extensive and complete have been his per
sonal investigations.

Upward nnd onward should bo onr song. 
While the Spiritualist goes marching along.

Newman Weeks, sec. pro tem.

Sheets, Oscar A. Edgerly, Mr. nnd Mrs. E. 
W. Sprague were tlio speakers and did a 
splendid work for tlie truths of Spiritualism.

At the close of the camp Mr. Sprague or
ganized a society of sixty-three members and 
a charter was sent for. Then through his 
convincing remarks in behalf of tlie N. 8. A. 
over twenty-five dollars were quickly raised 
for tliat good work.

Mr. and Mrs. Sprague came to Mancelona, 
where they gave two good lectures nnd or
ganized a society of twenty-nine member#. 
We own our grounds which nre beautiful ns 
Nature could make them nnd consist of six
teen ncres. They are bounded on the west by 
the railroad. Trains stop at grounds daily. 
Good wagon road on south nnd over one hun- 
dred ro<ls of lake front on north-east side. 
Yes, a most beautiful lake of over thirty 
miles of navigable water for small steam and 
sailing boats, which land nt our deck many 
times a day. We have over forty kinds of

surrounding country is interspersed witli 
heavy forests and good farms and a profu
sion of wild and tamo fruits; tlio luscious 
wild berries may be had for tlio picking, while 
tame fruit vegetables, milk/etc., are sold on 
the grounds daily. Brook trout aud lake fish
ing is good sport for tlio angler.

Bo with us next August aud we will do you 
good. Will gladly answer enquiries. Frank 
II. Lesher, president; Ruth Eastman, sec.

Mancelona, Mich., August 27.

Providence, R. L, Association, said: "Spir
itualism is a religion to me, because it Lifts 
me up above the trials of life. I drifted away 
from the cliurcli and I nm thankful Unit I 
lauded on the shore of this beautiful relig
ion.” Mr. A. C. Reed, of Boston, talked on 
“The Character of die Soul.” He is tin earn
est worker for the upliftment of his brother 
man. Mra. Kate Stiles spoke of Dr. Dean 
Clarke and his poems, and read one of them, 
“The God Idea." 8he urged all to purchase 
one or more of tlie same. Dr. Fuller re
ferred to Dr. Clarke's work: "He labored 
hard in the early days nnd wore himself out 
in the interest of the Cause he loved so well."

Prof. Magoon said: "Radicalism is die 
theme of tho day. God had n purpose wlien 
ho opened the door for spiritual thought iu 
1848. Since die year 1895 the Bible has come 
to die front as well us prayer, and it lias 
come to Btay.” Mr. E. Gerry Brown, tho 
first secretary of die Onset Campineetlng 
Association, followed: ”1 have listened with 
interest to all who have spoken and have 
made up my mind tliat Spiritualists know 
more about conditions und practice the least 
of any other class of people. Tho church 
knows tho least about conditions and pre
pares die best It seems to me that many of 
our Spiritualists use words to conceal their 
meaning. If they have a thought to present, 
they do so with a string of words tliat many 
rimes are way over die heads of die hearers. 
We al) know thnt in tho early days, in fact, 
when 1 was printing a paper. Mra. Eddy was 
a medium, and whatever sho is today she 
owes to tho inspiration dint sho received 
from tho .spirit world. , . . Spiritualists 
should unite around some central thought’for 
growth. There is no limit to spirit force and 
we should strive to understand it”

Mra. C. Fannie Aliya spoke briefly: “I be
lieve Spiritualism is cosmopolitan in its na
ture. and If Spiritualists should try to gag 
my lips I should leave tho platform forever, 
but I am glad the platform is broad enough 
for everybody. I believe wo should try to 
lift those who arc not as enlightened as our- 
selvfA My Spiritualism is a practical ono 
and,it teaches mo to try to do good.”

Tuesday, Aug. 25, Mra. Richmond said sho 
would answer a few questions before die dis
course, If the audience so desired. This sug- 
ges ion seemed to please die people, as the 
whole afternoon was devoted to this lino of
wn k. The questions all had reference to 

io Soul, Its Expression, Reincaijiatlon, 
embodiment" The answers were ro-

col cd with approbation by some and Indlf-

_______r_______ ___ ____<tahMd th# 
queMkmR were a naw trod from the standpoint 
of the spirit and repeatedly Mid that they 
did not wbh to force their Men# npon any
one. Miu Richmond rioted her meeting with
an origin*! poem.

Tlie Lyceum met nt 4 p. m. Tlie attend 
once was good Mr*. Allyn has n happy .... 
nlty of making *11 feel at home, and the 
children lore her. We know she ha* put 
forth her bet effort for the Lyceum.

singer. Dr. Huot opened the conference 
with remarks, closing with communications. 
Dr. Blackden Mid: "As we draw nenr the 
close of the Ronson it Is well for us to take 
slock of whnt hns been beneficial. Wo should 
profit by whnt wo hnve heard this summer, 
nnd do nil we enn to 'foster mediumship.”

Mrs. Gate, under control, prophesied for 
Onset She said: "Discord will pass nwny 
nnd hnmiony prevail. It is true spirits re
turn; they do nnt co. I nm glnd tliat human
ity hns to struggle up this rugged pathway 
of truth because struggle means growth.”

Dr. Fuller spoke briefly of tho work of the 
season, nnd “Hudson’s Divine Pedigree of 
Mnn.” Qr. Denn Clnrko snid: “I never be
lieved I wns in tlie right, in regard to my re

with remarks by Mra. Cate of Haverhill.
Thursday, August 27, the meeting opened 

Xvith Ringing by Miss Holbroko of Brockton 
nnd she wns received most heartily. Of 
course wc miss beyond expression “our Mr. 
Mnxhnm.” Elis voice is ho well adapted to 
enmpmeeting singing thnt wo hardly know 
how to finish tbe meetings without him. He 
was called away Wednesday to take up his 
work in another camp, nnd we wish him buc- 
cess in his new field of labor. Rev. F. A. Wig
gin was the speaker of the day; ho lectured on 
"How to Overcome Undesirable Conditions." 
“Accumulated rubbish is often sufficient ex
cuse for Nature to declare her purifying po
tency through nn expression of spontaneous 
combustion. Mnn frequently makes his 
dumping ground for undesirable condition 
within tlie very temple of his Soul. There 
must come a time for burning, and if man 
fails to apply the torch or match for himself 
to the mass of stuff which his ignorance has 
gathered, the divine spark within kindles the 
fire of purification.

“Man often begins with n belief iu a per
sonal God whom he often distorts into a de
mon, nnd cnlls this religion. Outgrowing 
this, he substitutes for the tyranny of God the 
tyranny of Lnw, and culls this science. All 
this is rubbish, but when the law of one's 
being is discovered, mnnkind finds all thnt it 
needs, for this law reveals the Universal and 
interprets nil.

“A spirituni poise Is impossible whore either 
memory or expectation nre unduly indulged. 
Tho tilings which arc for onr good will not 
slip away, but wc mny crowd them out The 
things which nre for our good will come to us 
if wc do not permit the rubbish of our worry 
to keep them nwny.

“Tho worst rubbish in the world is worry. 
With proper poise wo may move iu our life's 
orbit ns serenely ns the planets do iu theirs. 
If wo aro filled with lovo there is nothing 
within us to respond to a false note. It will 
be learned by nil sometime thnt it is generally 
through deep sorrows, nnd, perhaps, intense 
suffering, that mankind is detached from all 
thoughts of self. Not until man finds a per
fect adjustment to the law of his being can 
he overcome all undesirable conditions.”

Friday, Aug. 28, the meeting was held in 
tho Arcade, the last conference of this year, 
nnd it wns one of the best. Meeting opened 
with a vocnl selection by Miss Holbroke. 
Mra. Thompson said: "This has been au up
lifting season to me. The management 
should be complimented for tlie good order 
kept, nnd for the workers presented to 
teach nil humanity of the truths of Spirit- 
nnllsmX • Mra. Cato continued on the same 
lino of thought. Mra. Geo. Dutton read one 
of Dr. Goo. Dutton's poems, "Tho Law of

wns mentioned in Genesis; the probationary 
period was from the beginning until 1848. At 
that time the whole world thrilled. From 
1886-1895 wns tlie block nrt period; from 
1825 to 1903 is tlie salvation time. The 
fourth division: Spiritualists are al wavs 
seeking for something new, everyone is 
reaching out ns never before. This some
thing is to prove by a material work that 
nil may see; it is to prove the spirit and

children nnd thanked nil for courtesies ex
tended to her during tho summer. Mrs. Curtis 
rend n poem, “Shall We Know East Other 
Thore?” which suggested the theme of Dr. 
Huot’s remarks.

Tho Lyceum hold its last session for the 
season. The children extended a vote of 
thanks to Mrs. Allyn for her kindness to them 
throughout the summer* Wednesday they 
hold a picnic* nnd participated in all kinds 
of games. Ice cream and cake wore served 
to all. Tho children voted it the best time of 
of the season.

Onset. Saturday, Aug. 29. Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, speaker; solos. Miss Holbroke; 
Mra. Richmond answered several questions, 
all tending to tho subject, "Soul and Reincar
nation.” then discoursed on tlio theme "Eter
nity ns Related to the Now.”

"A great many people say one world at a 
time is enough to look after. This is all very 
well if they mean they will attend to duties 
up to today but they can attend to their 
duties In a higher nnd better wny if they 
first seek spiritual knowledge. This life is a 
small part of tho great eternity of life. The 
encompassing light is always the light of 
eternity. If we should shut out this light 
pvervthing would be in* chaos, gloom—Hados 
Itself. The spiritual nature is fed only from 
within. Wo must renlize there is nn illnmi- 
nnting power which makes even tbe most 
menial service seem n pleasure. Life is con
tinually opening avenues that are broader 
nnd wider In tho realm of spirit for us to ex
plore. It gives ns a chance to seek knowl
edge. Tlio more we unfold hero the greater 
will bo tho progress in eternity.”

Mra. Richmond closed her address witli a 
poem, "A Soul Quest for God.”

Sunday, August 30, many people camo to 
hear tho lectures given by the Rev. F. A. 
Wiggin nnd tho Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond. 
They were well paid for braving tlie storm ns 
both speakers were at their best At 10.30 
Miss Holbroko preceded the lecturer with a 
beautiful song. Mr. Wiggin read one of 
Whittier's poems nnd answered tho following 
quPRtloDR:

If reincarnation Is not a fact bow do you 
account for places which are sometimes vis
ited for tho first time seeming so familiar?

Can tho future bo seen by spirits any better 
than by mortals, and If not bow do mediums 
foretell events so accurately?

Whnt Is meant by the term Magnetism as 
used by many Spiritualists?

If yon do not accept of tho truths of Chris
tian Science, would St not be wiser for you 
to eny nothing against RI* If it Is true it will 
live and If it la not true will it not die sooner 
by letting It alone?

If animals and tho lower order of human 
beings have souls, how do theso souls ever 
gain higher expression unless through suc
cessive re-embodiment?

The answer! to these qneai 
In r kier Imo*.

Mr. Wiggin then lectured m "Whatever a 
man soweth that shall he also neap.” A r*- 
Eirt of same will bo published In a future 

■n*.
At 2 p. m. Mrs. Cora L V. Richmond an- 

awered several questions and delivered an 
eloquent lecture on "Tlio New Heaven and 
the New Earth." A report of lecture will be 
published soon. Mrs. Richmond closed ber 
address by giving an Inspirational poem, sub
ject given by the audience.

At eight o'clock Mr. Wiggin held tbe last 
sennce of the season before n large audience 
In tho Arcade and It was one of his best.

Tlio baud gave three concerts.
Hatch.

From Luke. Plensaut, Mrs. Lizzie Lincoln, 
widow of M. V. Lincoln, paused ou to Higher 
Life after a few hours’ illness surrounded by 
loving friends, who ministered to her needs 
witli untiring devotion.

Services were held at the Severance cot
tage (her summer home), at 5 p. in., con
ducted by Mrs. Tillie Reynolds, president of 
the ladies' Society of which Mrs. Lincoln 
wns a member. Others who paid tribute in 
loving words were Mr. IL Churchill, second 
vice president of the N. E. 8. Society, Mr. 
A. II. Bullington, Mr. A. P. Blinn, clerk, 
Mra. Alice 8. Waterhouse, Mrs. Belcher of 
Marlboro, guardian of tbe Lake Pleasant 
Children's Spiritual Lyceum, Mra. Hattie 
Mason, Mrs. Shirley, ” Mra. Mattie All be, 
Mrs. Leonard, Jennie Rhind, Dr. Willis, Mrs. 
Bickford, Mra. Rathbone, Mrx. Dowd.

Mr. George Cleavland and Mrs. Hattie 
Mason rendered tlie song, ”In Heaven We’ll 
Know Our Own,” and “We Shall Gather nt 
the River.” Mrs. Oakes and Miss Sloan 
sang, “When the Mists nre Cleared Away.” 
Services were effective and impressive.

Funeral at her sister’s home in Roxbury. 
Her sister, Mr. Severance aud daughter ac
companied the body.

An interesting as well as most pathetic 
incident took place after tbe funeral service 
was concluded.

A few friends were viewing tho body of 
our friend aud sister when her control, Pat. 
McCarty, took control of a lady and bad a 
farewell of his medium. He clasped the 
hand of his medium, and with all tlie pathos 
that the spirit was capable of expressing, 
made a molt eloquent talk. He said:

"Dear medium, you are beautiful to me, too 
beautiful to be laid away, but you are more 
beautiful now to me in the spirit. You some
times did not want me and told me to go 
away, but I have you now, thanks be to the 
God above me. Goodby, goodby medium's

Wherens, The Death-angel has taken our 
sister, Mrs. Lizzie Lincoln, to the Higher 
Life, we, the Ladies' Improvement Society, 
of which she wns a sister member, wish to 
extend our heartfelt sympathy to tho relatives 
nnd friends who will miss her visible pres
ence, but know thnt love tics will still bind

from its clnsp, ns she has been here from the 
beginning to the present time. Therefore be 
it

Resolved, Tliat tho Ladies’ Improvement 
Society extend to the friends nnd relatives of 
Mrs. Lizzie Lincoln their heartfelt sympathy 
in this hour of sorrow.

Resolved, That while we shall miss her 
bodily presence with ns we rejoice with her 
in her happy release from the fetters of earth.

Resolved, That we feel grateful to the 
angel world thnt her birth to tho Higher 
Ufe should have taken place at Lake Pleas
ant amid lifelong friends and the place best 
loved by her.

Resolved, That those resolutions bo pub
lished iu the> Banner of Light and a copy 
given to the relatives.

Mrs. T. U. Reynolds, Pres.,
Mrs. M. A. Shaw, Trons., 
Miss Mary M. Sheldon, Sec’y.

tlio young people is tho dancing. During the 
months of Juh and August dancing parties 
have boon held in the pavilion every week
day evening under the management of 
Messrs. Stratton nnd Bickford.

The principal events outlie dancing season 
nrc tlie Scalper and the Masquerade Balls. 
These were both hold in the Temple, the 
Masquerade August 21, and tho Scalper’s 
Ball August 2S, nnd each wns a splendid suc
cess. At the Masquerade about one hundred 
couples were in costume in the grand march, 
the costumes ranging from the Cavalier of 
the Eighteenth, the Indian of the Nineteenth 
to the New Woman of the Twentieth Ccn- 
turv.

Full evening dress is always in order at 
the Scalper’s Ball. After a delightful con
cert of an hour, promptly at nine o'clock 
Charles M. Bickford and lady started tho 
grand march with one hundred nnd fifty 
couples following. A unique march had been 
prepared by Manager Stratton, who is a 

-member of the National Dancing Teachers’ 
Association, nnd ns the long line threaded 
tho intricate measure, it was a pleasing 
sight—tho youthful faces, the light nnd fancy 
colored evening costumes of the ladies, and 
the regulation dress of tlie gentlemen.

The hall was decorated extensively with 
plants, shrubs, flowers, flags nnd bunting nnd 
the music, which was furnished by Stratton’s 
GfHiestrn of fifteen pieces, was unexcep
tional.

It is chiefly because of affairs like theso 
thnt so ninny young people congregate here

Aug. 30. A* tbe weeks nnd months nnd 
year* roll on, wc nre gradually learning, little 
by little, from communications given to us by 
spirits In tho Higher Life, that our salvation 
nnd the degree of happiness we nil,so ranch 
desire in this life, nnd in the life of tbe spirit, 
nre in our own keeping. The trite saying, 
"As a mnn tblnketh so Is he," Is a verity, 
nnd tho power Is given to ns to decide 
whether we shnll so train, our thought to 
noble and Godlike attainment^ or allow fugi
tive, unwholesome, selfish thoughts to con
trol onr Ufo conduct Gradually, wo are 
beginning to understand that “Salvation" for 
the soul can bo attained only by personal 
effort The “Naxarene” baa pointed out to 
ns the ‘Truth and the way," and our loved 
ones in spirit life come back to u* and con
firm the words of the Master, and adjure us 
that If wc would attain happiness here oh 
earth or In Heaven we must be good and do 
good.

Bladder
Kidney trouble prey* upon the mind, 

discourages and lessens ambition; beauty, 
vigor and cheerful- 
neaa aoon diaappear 
when the kidney* are 
out of order or dis
eased.

Kidney trouble haa 
become so prevalent 
that-it is not uncom
mon for a child to be 
born afflicted with-

&

- weak kidneys. If the 
child urinates too often, if the urine scalds 
the flesh, or if, when the child reaches an 
age when it should be able to control the 
passage, it is yet afflicted with bed-wet
ting, depend upon it, tbe cause of the diffi
culty is kidney_trouble, and the first 
step should be towards the treatment of 
these important organs. This unpleasant 
trouble is due to a diseased condition of 
the kidneys and bladder and not to a 
habit as most people suppose.

Women as well as men are made miser
able with kidney and bladder trouble, 
and both need the same great remedy. 
The mild and the immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold 
by druggists, in fifty
cent and one-dollar 
size bottles. You may 
have a sample bottle 
by mail free, also a h«do of Sinunpno*. 
pamphlet telling all about Swamp-Root, 
including many of the thousands of testi
monial letters received from sufferers 
cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and mention 
this paper. Don’t make any mistake, 
but remember the name, Swamp-Root, 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the ad
dress, Binghamton, N. Y., on every 
bottle.

Tie newest* 
ton Incident. By

T IGHT ON THE HIDDEN WAY. With an 
Introduction by Rev. James Fukumas Clarke.

The nubile receive In this book an Illustration and defense 
of the leading truths of Modern Spiritualism from a source 
entirely distinct from that whence such works arc expected 
to come; yet the most enthusiastic Spiritualist would not 
desire a fairer or more truthful presentation of the two 
forms of mediumship It portrays. Tho book can therefore 
be warmly recommended to those who would know of Bpir* 
Ituallun from one who Is not a Spiritualist, and we fully 
agree with Dr. Clarke, who, alluding to tbe position of the 
author in this regard, says: "Her report, therefore, is an 
ndependent one, and deserves attention from those en

gaged In investigating this occult Borderland, where being# 
of the other world are reported as coming into relations with 
the inhabitants of our own."

Cloth. Price fl .00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE 

MORAL APHORISMS 
▲MD 

TERSEOLOGIC AL TEACHINGS

The Sapient Chinese Philosopher,
Who lived five hundred and fifty-one yearn before the 

Christian era. and wboe wise precepts have left 
a la*tin# impression npon all subsequent 

civilized nations.
To which Is added a correct likeness of the great morall 

and a comprehensive sketch of his life.
The only copy In the English language.

BY MABCENUS R. K. WRIGHT.
Price £3 cents.
For sale br BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

CULTIVATION 
OF 

Personal Magnetism. 
A Treatise on Human Culture.

SPIRITUALISM
Bj JUDGE JOHN W. EDMONDS, 
- - - - and DR. GEORGE T. DEXTER

This Excellent Work Has Been Reissued by 
W. H. TERRY, MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA. 

Editor of Harbinger of Light, 
IK TWO VOLUMES.

with a fl ne sketch of a • 
Erie* per volamr, W0.OO.

For #*10 by BANNhiToF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Hui Sislory mol Pour
Sy H1CUARD X2rflAJ.JMX.

Tort city la 1W, IKI and IMS which awakened 
able interest, not < nly in meta* h) rieal, but also 
and business circle*. This book differs from 
New Though! literature becaoae It teaches the nature of 
mind aad clearly describee Iha Law under which mind 
manifests. It describee the

talas* U this 
Bar*. Divine 

Sl^o^^
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Ml oanM mbiS UM saner for

WM. Our cotamM or# open for tko oxpreortcb-aL tmpor^ 
tonal tree UoaMtrontva do not endoreoall Ur varied 
UadM of optalon to whieh eorrwpoodouti may pto uttar* 
aoca.

UF“ Foottoaifon la paid to anwrmoat eornmanlcatlona. 
Kama and addraaa ot writer la indupeoable at a guaranty 
of road faith. Wo oanaoc uadertaka to preserve or return 
OBDooiod artinite.CF” Ncwvpapera aant to Ula offloo eontaialnr matter for 
tAipoeuou. should bo marked by a line drawn around the 
article or artleiao in question.
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BOSTON, BATUBDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,1908.

1MVXD XmT WMDXUSDAT AFTBnSOOW AT 4 O'CLOCK 
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J*K«4 of Us Post-C^ke, Boston, Mass., os Stead-Clou 
Matter. *

publication office and bookstore 
No. 204 Dartmouth 8traatf next door to Pieroe 

Building, Coplay 8q.

WHOLK8A.LE AND WET AU. ▲OKNT8» 
THE NEW EXGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boston, Maes.

s THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 
and 41 Chamber# Street, Now York.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE 
Par Year ••••••••••♦—••..  sxoo
Six Months.......... ........................... . i.oo
Three Months............ . ........................••••••• .50

P mU<« paid by publisher*.

lamed by

BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
■arrtaeaD.Darrell. .....................l*realdeet. 
Frederic O.Tattle... ......Trcaa. and Baa. Maa. 
Harrison D. Barrett...............Edltor»ln«Ohle£. 
Marguerite C. Barrett........ ... Aaalatant Editor.

gy Hitter for publication most bo addressed to tbo 
ZDiTOK. All boalnas< letters should be forwarded to ths 
MANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

ADVERTISING RATES.
05 cent# per Agata X4ae«

DISCOUNTS.
8 mouths........... . .  IO per cent.
# ••  ......... ............................. .85 *• M

IB •• .............................................. ........ 40 “ ••

200 linen to be used in one ytttH|-90 p<wwont.
SOO lines to be used in ono year, 25 per oenL 

1000 lines to bo used in ono year, 40 per cent.
80 per coat, extra for special position*

editorial columns* largo type.

8 too tat Motlcos forty coats per lino. Minion# 
owe , iBaartlase

fM D ANNBB OP LlCKT Cannot Mt# tUuUHalS to With fOf 
the honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisements which op* 
peer/air oad honorable sees their face are accepted, and 
phen ever ft it mode hnown that dishonest er improper persons 
arousing ear advertising columns, they are at once interdicted, 
a Wcreguest patrons te notify us promptly in cost they discover 

la our columns advertisements of parties tehom they have proc cd 
la be dishonorable or unworthy of conJtdence.

A New Book.
.Dip' jo 'i oaLj^TyY !£n* .<

. ——* - X|S«IH AiUlvWicaU
Through th* mediumship ora private letter 

from the Hou. J. 8. Drake of Kansas City, 
Mo., wo learn that Ills wife, tlie well-known 
medium, Maud Lord Drake, has a book in 
press treating upon the science, philosophy 
nnd religion of Spiritualism. It deals with 
many strange experiences and gives a faith
ful transcript of various * phenomena of a 
most unique character, of which accounts 
elsewhere cannot be found. Tills book will 
be placed npon tho market about October 
first and will be sold nt the low rate of 11.00 
per volume plus 15 cents for postage. Orders 
may be sent to tills office.

J. J. Morse.

It is with sincere pleasure tliat wc learn 
that this gifted apostle of tho “good cause" is 
now on his way to the East from California 
to fill engagements in several of the large 
cities, where ho will expound tlie gospel of 
Spiritualism in his usual able and scholarly 
manner. For more than thirty years Mr. 
Morse has^beenuuAeacher of the religion of 
Spiritualism nnd hns set forth its truths with 
so much earnestness, eloquence and spiritual 
insight as to attract the attention of tlie En
glish speaking world. His name is a house
hold word on all continents and his writings 
are eagerly read by admiring thousands in all 
quarters of the globe. No man has done 
more for tho cause of Spiritualism as a 
writer, speaker and organiser than J. X 
Morse. He has devoted his life to our move
ment and has made Spiritualism honored and 
respected wherever he has gone, even in 
places where, prior to his coming, it had been 
looked upon with disrespect snd its adherents 
cruelly persecuted. Brother'Morse has been 
th# European agent for the Banner of Light 
for about thirty years and has served os its 
special correspondent In foreign lands through 
that entire period. His articles "Echoes 
from England" have encouraged and In
structed all of th# Banner readers and given 
light to many who were not Spiritualists.

Brother Morse Is in America for the fifth 
time since he stepped upon the platform as a 
Spiritualist speaker. Ho has always been a 
welcome guest among his brethren in Amer
ica and will be more warmly greeted on this 
visit than ho has been upon any previous 
occasion. Wo are glad to give him the edi
torial handshake and to welcome him again 
to the platforms of the East He win remain 
in America about one year, during which 
time ha should not bare one vacant Sunday 
nor any «v«ilpga during tfa< week that would

Iw nnprnilubly ip.nL Onr people barn ■ 
rare opportunity to (tin much front thin 
gifted brother and wo urge them to open 
comspondsnco with him at onco In order 
that they may aecure farorabl. date# at the 
earliest opportunity. Mr. Moran la an ad
vanced .peaker of great power and his guide, 
nre certainly possessed ot groat mental and 
•plrltnal power. Tlielr wisdom I. greater 
than that of the wisest men of modern time., 
hence thslr#tiessaga to the world la one that 
cannot fall to'instruct those who are In acarch 
Of knowledge. We hope all of onr local so
cieties and the campmeetlnga for next year 
will give Mr. Morse nn enthusiastic welcome 
to their pintform, nnd prove to him that spir
itualistic hearts are ever tlie Mme wherever 
the followers ot Spiritualism may lie dls- 
persed. AU mail addressed to Mr. Morse in 
tlie care of the Banner of Light will be 
promptly forwarded to him.

The Macedonian Insurrection,

The revolt In Macedonia, according to tlie 
Associated Press dispatches, seems to be 
rapidly spreading. Tlie wily Turk finds him
self face to face with a condition thnt is not 
a theory. Severn! fierce battles have already 
taken place aud the losses of life on both 
sides nre reported heavy. It Is claimed tliat 
whole villages have been wiped out ^f exis
tence by tho Turkish butchers who spared 
neither tlie children In nnns nor helpless 
women nor tho Infirm nnd nged of both sexes. 
The Sultan of Turkey hopes for peace nnd is 
endeavoring to crush tlie rebellion, or he 

pcall* It, among his Christian subjects. . This 
he will find hard to do as tho sympathy of 
all Europe seems to bo wholly with tho Bul
garians and Macedonians.

Tho Sultan's words rend well nnd If he 
menus what Iio snys ho mny be able to hold 
back the flood of European Indignation and 
thereby save ills throne. Tlie following quo
tation seems to be the utterance of sincerity: 
“All my desire Is for tlie welfare of the popu
lation without distinction of race or religion. 
As to tlie detestable and regrettable deeds, 
I am convinced they do not proceed spon
taneously from tbo population, but are insti
gated from abroad. I hope tlie measures 
taken will insure tranquillity. I call God to 
witness the sincerity of my declaration nnd 
tliat all my aspirations and work nre for the 
welfare and prosperity of nil my subjects.” 
These nre fair words nnd no ono can rea
sonably take exception to them. Under the 
enlightenment of tbo present dny wnr Is ab
solutely unnecessary nnd if tho so-called 
Christian nations of Europe do their duty ns 
they ought the atrocities in Bulgaria and 
Macedonia can be speedily stopped and tlie 
Turkish government compelled to protect life 
end property in* ftp dip|prbed <]|41tfcts.
- We are con vi m-ed-limb the* pre*e*ift troubles 
nro due to the machinations of the Christian 
missionaries in tbo Sections where tlie trouble 

-hns been greatest I This may not appear on 
the surface at tlie present timo, but ulti
mately It will bo found that they were tho 
Instigators of tho movement tliat led to the 
revolt and inspired the Turks to resort to 
their cruel nnd bnrbnrous practices. If re
ligious prejudices wore ruled out of tlie pres
ent case there would be no trouble about set
tling the difficulties. Christian Europe, Eng
land nnd America certainly have art-impera
tive duty in the present case. That duty is to 
use every means at their command to avoid 
war. The court of arbitration established at 
The Hnguo meant something and the moral 
law of all nanons should bo strong enough to 
force all governments to submit their disputes 
to It for settlement; The Mift^ Revo
lution Is no exception. Any attempt,,io stamp 
unt the Molunnmedan religion would be ns 
cruel, ns fiendish nnd ns bnrbnrous ns nre the 
atrocities In the infected regions under dis
cussion. •

To tlie Spiritualists who linve so much to 
say about the power of thought there appears 
to be n plain pathway to the realm of duty. 
They should set their -minds firmly against 
bloodshed In nil forms nud exercise whatever 
political Influence thnt mny be theirs to pre- 
,vcnt a general wnr among nations or the 
continuance of the one now in progress In 
Macedonia. The people who believe In peace 
should practice peace and the Spiritualists 
should now unite to seo what they can do to 
overcome tho difficulties involved In the pres
ent struggle. We again declare, even though 
tbo saying is trite, that war is wholesale 
murder and that there is absolutely no ex
cuse for it in tho civilization of the present 
age. War roust go and tho Spiritualists 
should see to It that It does go. They can 
petition tlielr governments to* use peaceful 
means to settle tlie insurrection tliat is now 
costing so much in life, In suffering and in 
treasure. They can urge their, rulers to see 
to it that tlie Macedonians -are secured in 
their rights and guaranteed protection hence
forth. They can also ask thnt the Moham
medans In the Balkan states, in Turkey and 
elsewhere bo given the same assurance. This 
will practlchlize tho religion of Spiritualism 
and wo hope thnt our brethren will take 
action.

The Yacht Race.

For several weeks post the column, of tho 
secular press hare teemed with glowing ac
count! of the contest between Sir Thomas 
Lipton of England and 0. Oliver Iselin of 
the United States In what Is known as the 
International Yacht Race. Thia may be in- 
tdrestlng reading to a great many people and 
thousands ot persons may find Instruction In 
the words of the reporters who have spared 
neither time nor money to write up the race. 
We fell to see any particular good In this 
struggle or In any other like IL Good money 
lias been squandered In building the contest
ing yachts to gratify the selfish pride of a 
few Individuals. National honor la not and 
never has been and we trust never >U1 be in
volved In a yacht nice. What does It matter 
to any American patriot or to any loyal Brit
ish subject_whethsr the cup remains on one 
side of the ocean or on the other? Is patriot
ism stimulated by il or a healthier moral

The Origin of Life.

Doctor Allan MncFayden, the director of 
Jenner Institute of Preventive Medicine In 
London, lias been experimenting with bac
terial ceils nnd states tliat it has been proved 
that tlicy can grow nnd multiply nt the nb- 
normnlly high temperature of soveuty-two 
degrees centigrade; thnt they can also be 
exposed, unscathed, to a temperature as low 
as one hundred nnd ninety below zero, centi
grade for six months. They hnve even sur
vived n temperature which is only twenty- 
two degrees above absolute zero. (Seventy- 
two degrees Centigrade means one hundred 
nnd twenty-nine nnd six-tenths degrees 
Fahrenheit and one hundred and ninety de
grees Centigrade below zero men ns three 
hundred ten Fahrenheit below. From the 
experiment with low temperatures there ap
peared to be no reason why they might not 
have been prolonged much more than six 
mouths without depreciable effect on the yi- 
tnllty of. the organism. In this condition liv
ing mutter lies in something like n Intent 
state—flint is, a state of absolute innetivity— 
n condition of neither life nor dentil, n new 
nnd hitherto unobtained “third'' condition 
which constitutes perhaps the most perfect 
reniizntion of a stnte of suspended animation.

Experiments with bacterial cells under low 
temperatures promise to be of great service 
in biological inquiry. They show that the 
physical properties of the cells become greatly 
altered thereby. The typhoid bacillus, for 
example, become? so brittle at liquid nir tem
perature that IU mechanical triturntiou .Is 
mnde compnfnUvcly easy. The cell-juices .of 
the organism have thus been obtained, nnd 
their direct study is rendered possible. Since 
tiie ultimate problems of life nre cellular it 
is believed 'lint these methods linve opened 
out one of the most promising fields ot re
search. Those studies, it Is thought, nicy 
nlso throw much light on tho wny life orlg- 
innted on eartli. The question Is whether It 
nrose, or arrived, on tlie surface ot the earth. 
Tlie theory of spontaneous generation is at
tended by great diillculties. The niterpatlye; 
hypothesis is thnt life was transferred to the 
earth from, without as soon ns the suitable 
physical conditions arose. The extra-terres
trial theory hns7been in favor with physicists, 
nnd notably hns been held by Helmholtz nnd 
Lord Kelvin. Speaking ot cosmic dust nnd 
meteorites ns constantly bringing matter from 
distant worlds Helmholtz said: "Who knows 
whether these bodies that everywhere swnmi 
throngh space do not scatter germs of life 
wherever’ there,;is n now world capable of 
giving a dwelling place to organic bodies?"' 
The deinpnstrpflop thnt life can survive ex
posure til the lowest temperatures known, 
nnd tlie Inference flint living germs might 
thus pass through the intense cold of space, 
seem to fpvor the cosmic theory of tho origin 
of terrestrial life.—Boston Herald.

Tlie nbove paragraphs from tlie leading 
secular dnily In New England indicate the 
grent Intcrcst.that is now felt by tbo rending 
public In the subject nt the hend of this 
article. Tlie science of biology hns assumed 
an altogether different aspect iu flic public 
mind since Prof. Loeb and Lord Kelvin hayo 
divulged the results ot their recent experi
ments. They have revealed some very inter
esting facts and added much to the sum 
total of human knowledge. But fliere is ono 
tiling that they have not done, nor linve tlie 
experiments of'Prof. MncFnyden succeeded 
in accomplishing what they have failed to 
do. They hnve not proved flint life originates 
in and frotp matter. Tho cosmic dust and 
oxtm-terrestrinl ■ theories are exceedingly In
teresting to thoughtfurstudents as matters of 
speculation but they by no means demon
strate that life springs from inner sub
stances. Prof. Tyndall's statement in 1874 
thnt ho fonbd in matter all tlie promises and 
potencies of life never had anything more 
than the Ipse dixit of Ills school for a foun
dation. This postulate had never been proven. 
That Is true also of tho learned gentlemen 
who nre now renewing experiments In biology 
along new nnd original lines. ' *

In 1889 Prof. Crookes after years of pains
taking research and demonstration reversed 
Prof. Tyndall and declared that all of the 
promises and potencies of matter hnvo their 
origin in life. Prof. Loeb, despite his nu
merous experiments with fertilized nnd un
fertilized eggs of the different species of 
ptant and animal life, even with the magical 
Influence of bls chloride ot calcium, has not 
proved that matter per se IS the cause of 
life. He has simply shown, as has Dr. Mac- 
Fnyden, that life can be prolonged Indefinitely 
In the protoplasm by tho use of certain 
chemicals, but these chemicals themselves 
roust be accounted for and certainly have to 
originate somewhere- Chloride of calcium 
and cyanide of potassium are high sounding 
names, but they are mere' chemical agents 
and will forever remain such, neither causing 
nor destroying the primal'element ot life. Tn 
the last analysis it will always be found that, 
life only eventuates from Uto and that eq^ 
finite form of Ito expression hss an ante
cedent cause. That cause reaches back Into' 
Infinity, hence Infinite Life Is the predlcatfoif 
cans, of all existing things among the e^ 
lightened thinker, of the age.--The attempts

sentiment mired from It among the people 
With whom the cup remains? -

Is It th. Holy Grail from out of which all 
of onr people can drink aud be filled with 
that divine fervor that will make them recog
nise the brotherhood of the nee? If so we 
should be in faror of a thousand yacht races 
a day In order that the cltlseus of the United 
States might develop a healthier lore of 
country than they now manlfesL

As it Is now these notorious races ore 
simply means of stimulating the lore ot 
gambling among tho so-called sportsmen on 
both sides of the sea nnd tend to lead others 
Into the same rice. Thousands of dollars 
have changed bands on tlie results of the 
recent content between the Reliance nnd 
Shamrock III. The money used in building 
the yachts and the money squandered or 
worse than wasted In betting upon the results 
ot the race had better have been applied to- 
some worthy charity through which actual 
benefit conld be rendered to suffering human
ity. The moral sentiment of n nation Is not 
improved by such exhibitions ns these. No 
person Is ever improved by gambling nnd 
betting on races is the worst form of this 
rice; ns it Is with the individual, so it is with 
nations. Governments represent the people 
who snstnin them and a corrupt government 
simply indicates a corrupt people. If public 
morals require changing tlie Influence thnt is 
to effect this change Is spiritual rather tlinn 
pecuniary, religions rather then that of tlie 
gamester.

of tho modern scientists to do away with 
theism, to overthrow the Intmanence of in
telligence In the universe ere simply attempts 
tluit must always result In failure.

The National Conventions

/ It Is not too much to say thst no gathering 
qf Spiritualist! In America has even been 
fraught with so much Interest on the port of 
tbo general public since the famous Conven
tion of 1853 as is now'manifested in the one 
about to assemble In Washington, D. C., Oct 
20-23. Probably at no period in the history 
of Spiritualism has there been bo much at 
stake as there Is at the present time. Tlie 
present Convention has more to do than to 
elect officers, Important as that work Is. The 
policy of the organization Is to be shaped for 

-the ensuing year and measures adopted that 
buall place vital Issues before the adherents 
of our movement In al! sections of the na
tion. Missionary work is one of these Issues, 
but the lines hitherto followed must be 
changed In order to maintain an Interest In 
tlie N. 8. A. itself and In Spiritualism in 
general among the masses. No fault can 
reasonably be found with the workers who 
have sohcht to proclaim Spiritualism to the 

, world in this particular .field. Tlielr experi
ences nre object lessons by which the dele
gates to tlie Convention can be guided in 
laying out the work for the future. The short 
circuit plan will be earnestly advocated nt 
the coming Convention. It is a sheer waste 
of energy both vital and financial to attempt 
to rover so much ground with only one or 
two workers in n single yenr. It hns given 
the people the Impression thnt It is tlie sole 
aim of tlie National Association to obtain 
large revenue* without rendering specific as
sistance in tlie wny of nu effort to build up 
strong local societies. It has been likened to 
the skimming of thick cream from n pan of 
milk leaving n very thin fluid for the local 
societies theqiselves nnd tlie speakers they 
afterwards employ.

A movement should bo inaugurated nt the 
Washington Convention toward securing a. 
large endowment fund by means of which the 
work of propngnndism can hereafter he car
ried on. If the American Unitarian Associa
tion In a single year from less than one-third 
of tlie number of societies tliat the Spiritual
ists linve can raise 3175,000 for Its work, there 
is no reason why tho Spiritualists cannot do 
equally well if they will but try. That gen
erous hearted philanthropist, Theodore J. 
Mayor, set the ball iu motion prior to the 
Boston Convention of last year. The commit
tee on finance never reported his proposition 
to tho Convention nor did nny delegate call it 
up nt nny time. It wns mentioned by the 
President in Its annual report nnd notion 
urged upon 11 The committee on resolutions 
thaiikcij, aj^ Mn^.t^ ^. ^er» f^u^po^-, 
volition adopted* tlie committee’s report nnd 
the! report, of the President, then did nothing. 
We confess that such work as, tills Ih dis
couraging, but we hope for better tilings from 
the Convention In Washington. Mr. Mayer 
may not renew Ids offer, but If ho does not 
the delegates will be naked to adopt some 
plan by which an endowment fund can be se
cured. The method by which Tufts College 
secured its first endowment is a practical 
one for tho Spiritualists to emulate and they 
will bo asked to consider it. There Is no rea
son why the Spiritualists of America should 
not hare ns larged working capital ns nny 
other denomination. This they can have if 
they will to hare it. A dollar from every In
dividual Spiritualist in America would be no 
hardship to any ono and it would mean a 
fund that would enable our N. S. A. to do a

Tho next point of importance is the pe^slq}^ 
fund for our nged nnd indigent mediums, 
speakers nnd laymen. No rational Spiritual
ist can find fault with what tho N. 8. A. has 
done in tills department during the past 
eighteen months. It has afforded relief to 
many worthy persons who would have suf
fered much bad not tlie N. 8. A come to 
their aid. This fund should bo mnde a per
manent ono nnd liberally endowed. Of course 
If a generous general endowment fund Is ob
tained a portion of It could bo devoted to 
tills purpORe, but tills need is. immediate while 
the other is a matter tliat must bo worked up 
to by continued effort. Tho pension fund Is 
drawn upon every month, hence needs con
stant replenishing. We trust that this mat
ter will be duly considered nnd measures 
adopted by means of which it can be prop
erly sustained. The foregoing are only a few 
of tho many important issues that must be 
Considered nt tlie Washington Convention. 
Every Spiritualist is interested in them and 
should seo to It that ho is represented on the 
floor of that Convention. He can be If he so 
elects. Spiritualists are not poor in purse ex
cepting when called upon to support their 
Spiritualism. Christian Scientists, Unitarians, 
UnivcrsaHsts and Methodists can afford to 
attend their conferences without complaining 
at the expense, even traveling thousands of 
miles to do so. Are Spiritualists loss loyal to 
their Cause that they refuse to do the same 
thing? We are Informed that five hundred 
and eleven delegates are entitled to seats In 
the Washington Convention. If this bo true, 
every ono of them should be In his seat at the 
opening of the Convention and take an active 
part In Its proceeding# from start to finish. 
Societies everywhere now have a right to a 
voice In the proceedings in that Convention. 
Will they avail themselves of their oppor
tunity?

The Infinite.

"Az for ourselves, who seek tho truth with 
no preconceived. Idea,, and unblared In favor 
ot any ayatem. It reema to ns that the essence 
ot matter remain, a, mysterious as the es- 
aence of farce,' tho vlaible universe being 
something entirely different from tho form 
under which it prerent, Itrelf to our senses. 
In fact, this vl«lble universe la composed of 
Invtalhle atom,; It rest, In void apace and th, 
force, which guide and direct it are tkem- 
aebrea Immaterial and Invisible. It wool* be 
a lee* daring (peculation to afflnn that mat
ter has no existence, that all la dynamism, 
than to protend to declare the extatence M a

universe that la ,xrlnalrrly material Al to 
tho material support of the wo(M, It la a 
siitnclently piquant remark to make that It 
disappeared at exactly the lame time that 
the science of mechanics gained ita victorin, 
proclaiming the triumph of the Invisible. The 
motionless point ranlahta in the universal 
balancing of powers, in tho ideal harmony of 
the' vibrations of the ether; the more It ii 
sought for, the less It will bo found; and the 
highest effort of our Intelligence has for Its 
Inst resting ptace, for its Supreme Reality, 
tbo Infinite!”—0. Flammarlon.

Pen Flashes.

Th» PUgria^Pubtu.
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Splrimitllem is absolutely non-sectarinn. Ita 
original purpose, as I conceive IL was to 
demonstrate the continuity of lite. Inspire 
tree thought, generate reform, quicken the 
moral nature, spiritualize humanity, and so 
establish universal brotherhood.

• • •
The following official statement tells its 

own story:
"Up to the present time (Dec. 11, 1902), 

this rear, the County Clerk, Mr. Austin, has 
Issucw 466 marriage licenses, and during the 
same period 194 divorce cases hare been 
commenced. * Forty-three divorces hnvo been 
granted by Judge Clement Smith alone."

This is a bad showing. The majority of 
I tlie cases related to women having drunken 
husbands. And still the traffic, wholesale and 
retail, goes on. Licenses, however high, do 
not stop it. This druukard-mnklng business 
is either right or wrong—if wrong, why li
cense It? Think of it—legally licensing the 
wrong! nud knowing nt tlie saiue time what 
the consequences of the wrong will be, wrang
ling, fighting, robberies, divorces, murders.

Tlie whole matter mny be thus briefly 
sum mini up. If tlie liquor nnd beer traffic is 
right, nwny with your license laws and let 
every one engage In It, nnd sell* It just as 
freely ns they do milk; but if It be wrong, 
prohibit It—prohibit it by law!

Do I now hear the squeaking, apologizing 
objection, "prohibition does not prohibit," no, 
neither dues the law against stealing pro
hibit stealing. Does tho law against murder 
prohibit, or prevent nil murders? Whnt 
then? Shall we put a high license on steal
ing, forgery, adultery, murder, etc., or shall 
legislatures still ennct laws against these 
criminal offences, prohibiting—so far an pos
sible-prohibiting them? ’Positively, I've 
heard women with drunken relatives expa
tiate against prohibition liquor laws. I be
lieve in bringing Into detion pre-natal impres
sion, education, prohibition, moral suasion, 
Mgyl suasion, nnd every reasonable force to 
Fht|t off this flood-gate of' crinifoality tliat 
blights, blasts and cunes society.

The monthly "Liberator," n must excellent 
monthly tliat speaks out so bravely against 
tho horrid abomination of vaccination, has 
this to say of George Francis Train. "He 
has just served a health board sentence in the 
Stamford, Conn., pesthouse for small-pox, 
which lie asserts lie has not bad. Ho now 
proposes to bring suit against the city of 
Stamford for 850,000 damages. Tho Health 
Board destroyed the manuscript of the second 
volume of the story of 'My Life In Many 
Countries/ together with other paper, nud he 
considers the loss irreparable.

"He has been tho associate of the greatest 
men, nnd the playmate of children. Seventy 
ocean voyages, and three round-the-world 
teips have come Into his life as incidental ex- 
fA*siences. He hns been.In jail fifteen times, 
although he never committed a crime."

He remarked once to me, "It is the puzzle 
of nil puzzles to me how any mnn of prin
ciple—how nny really honest mnn can keep 
out of jail.”

• • •
A New Englnncl journal reports Bishop 

Thomas M. Clark of Rhode Island ns the old
est Anglican bishop in tlie world. He was 
bom on Independence Day, 1812.

Hearing of Bishop Clark’s spiritual pro
clivities when lecturing In Providence, some 
twenty-fire years ago, I called upon him by 
nnd through tlie entreaty of one of his church* 
members, who was both an Episcopalian and 
a Spiritualist. The Bishop was perfectly 
conversant with Spiritualism. He hnd had 
manifestations through D. D. Home. He re
lated to me a conversation that he had had 
with Robert Dale Owen nt some watering 
place, and favorably mentioned some priest’s 
wife thnt had "had the rappings, and had 
seen the visions." True, ho did not say that 
ho was a Spiritualist This would hare been 
both unpopular and unchurchinnic, but he 
proved to me that ho was exceedingly liberal- 
minded.

nan

The newspapers, which very often nre great 
liars, though this time probably true, tell us 
that "Bishop Taylor, of the Methodist 
Church, a stanch believer in hell-fire-and- 
hrimstone, was once asked if he thought 
Emerson would go to heaven.

"The good old man was puzzled, aud ' 
thought for a long time.

” ‘He doesn't seem to have tho saving 
faith,' he said, at length; 'but I can't 
imagine what the devil would do with Emer
son.' " • • j •

It is nunecenarr for me to ear flint I am 
not n politician nnd that I have not a super
abundance of respect for a trained poli
tician. Bnt fliere la this one thing that 
I want, and that Is to hare our United States 
Senators elected by the popular rote.

Tho n. S. Senators are generally milllon- 
alres w|io represent politicians and political 
machines, rather than the people. They are 
so independent of the people that they can 
defy tlie public will These U. S. Senators, 
threateningly swing their millions over tho 
heads of the different state legislatures. Men 
are often elected to these legislatures with 
regs rd only for their vote for senator. When, 
oh when will men rise above party name, 
stand upon ths platform of right, and jus
tice, nnd principle? Our senators resemble 
all too much, In splriL tha conservative.
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bigoted, etolld English House of Lords. 
<1er Frederick Evans, tha Shaker, when
taring In London, 
the Lords oat of 
thorn women.

suggested that they 
their seats and put

Bl- 
lec- 
pat 
into

Spiritualist Convention In Kaine

Thin Inquiry la going the rounds of tlie
liberal and seml-llbrral journal,, with varied 
comment,: "Where la the rent of religious 
authority, In the Bible, In Pin, X.. or the 
Church?"

Why, in every man'e own brain, of course. 
What a silly question to ask, or to write long 
article, about!

Ths seventh annual Convention of the 
Maine State Spiritualist Association will be 
held In the city of Lewiston, Oct J, I and 4, 
1903. Speakers thus far engaged, Edgar W. 
Emerson and Harrison D. Barrett For fur
ther particulars address Robert Hayden, 
Athens, Me., or Viola A. B. Band, Hartland, 
Me.

The following to an excellent prescription 
from the great inventor, Edison. I dedicate 
It tn those troubled with “aweH-headedness.”

•T have done what I could. Others coming 
after me may do more. Nature to a pretty 
big proposition, and a man would certainly 
have a swelled head who Imagined that he 
hnd reached a finality in any line. No one 
knows more than a hundred thousand mil
lionth of one per cent about thto universe.”

J. J. Morse
will arrive In Boston on Monday, 14th Inst, 
with hto family. Oar good brother has the 
two last Sundays of thto month vacant and 
will accept calls for thto city, or other New 
England pointe, for lectures on those days.

He to also open to receive calls for the 
months of November and December of this 
year, and for March, February, April and 
May, and part only of June of next year. 
All letters for Mr. Morse can be addressed

mIvm, It la now generally admitted that 
paint making, aa a branch of the painter*, 
trade, la dead.

In a progressive world It could not be 
otherwise; Juat aa th, sowing machine In 
the organised factory baa taken ahlrt-maklng 
ont of the hand, of the house-wife; ro the 
paint mill nnd mixer In the paint factory 
hnve taken paint mixing out of the hand, of 
tlie painter.

Aa for the controversy over materials, mis
take Is Impossible: millions of dollars aro 
staked on the soundness of tlie assertion thnt 
Hue oxide In paint gives better results bi 
beauty, economy and wear than the old for
mula of Straight lead In oil. All this money 
waa not Invested on a guess. If tlie experi
ence of consumers has not proved the truth of 
tho proposition, paint factories wonld hnve 
"gone by the board" long alnce. Thnt they 
remain and grow demonstrates the roundness 
of tlie faith on which tliey nre founded.

Stanton- Dudley.

Etal in tha flower of life, and to neceeaary to 
completion and beauty.” -That la a grand 

truth, beautifully expraaaed. How It relate 
man! Evan the meanest la a petal without 
which the flower would not be perfect This 
truth lived by ui will realize the Brotherhood 
of Man. No one enn read thto book without 
being uplifted and better fitted for life's work. 
Published by Will J. Erwood & Co., La 
Crosse, Wto. Price 25 cents.

Fred de Bos.
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Announcements.

to him care of tho office of this paper, 
above months aro positively the only 
meant during oar friend's stay In 
country.

Mrs. Lottie I. Draper.

The 
ones 
this

Chips from the Bock of Truth.

ITiU J E wood.

Willie evolution Is a great general law ex
tending from tlie protoplasmic speck to the 
man, anil so fnr as wc know, through the 
vast Immensities of the universe, Its mani
festation is slow of recognition in the ranks 
of conservatism.

There aro many Inclined to think as their 
fathers thought, believe as their fathers be- 
liovcd, do as their fathers did. This, so far 
as they were right, Is commendable. But tho 
spirit, the law of evolution, Is producing 
changes every moment, and in nothing is It 
more manifest than in dictionaries. These 
neither create words, nor fix, as a finality, 
their meaning. ,

Dictionaries drop out old words, take into 
their vocabulary new ones, and define tho 
current meanings of words. While we arc 
the best acquainted with such dictionaries as 
the Century, the Standard, Johnson, Wor
cester, and Webster’s dictionaries, tlie Ox
ford Dictionary is professedly the English- 
speaking world’s standard. It is considered 
the most authoritative.

And tills dictionary, weighing well tlie 
modifying Influences ot prefixes nnd suffixes, 
makes a clear distinction between the words 
spiritism and Spiritualism: and, moreover, 
defines tlie word spiritual precisely as do 
Spiritualist,—’Splrltual-mindedness, as relat
ing to spirit.'

While it is true, as William Curtis says, 
•’thnt the average single writer uses but a 
few thousand words, tlie great body of En
glish literature in nil departments, including 
the desirable numbers of technical terms, will 
be found to amount to nt least 350,000 words 
and could easily Include a half million words 
thnt hnve been at some time used.” .

Think of this,—350,000 words found and 
used in English dictionaries; and including 
those thnt hnve been dropped and others, half 
a million Is at the command ot the writer nnd 
spenker. And yet—and yet. some of our 
stilted. Oriental-tinseled Theosophists sol
emnly, almost mournfully tell us, thnt there 

.are, with them in their Hindu mcanderings, 
some delicate shadings of meanings tliat tlie 
“English language is too poor to express," 
nnd so they arc obliged to even faintly cx- 
press their astounding, brain-pulsations to re
sort to tho Sanskrit, or Pali, both dead 
languages. And so they weave Into their com
positions words nnd sentences one and two 
thousand years old. And here Is tho joke: 
they do not know the shape of a Sanskrit 
letter from that of an ordinary cabbage head. 
Down on pretension—down on all this 
learned ignorance to simply appear big!

Passed to spirit life from her home 
earl Ave., Onset, Mass., Mrs. Lottie

on 
L

This little book 
grand trudia, not 
chunks of truth, 
with self-mastery.

of sixty pages is full of 
simply chips, but solid 
The first chapter deals 

As tlie poet has said, "Ye

Draper, aged sixty years.
Mrs. Draper had been sick for a long time 

find had been a very patient sufferer. She 
wns well known at Onset also in Boston. 
Her children hnd been members of the Ly
ceum, thnt now convenes in Paine Hall, for 
many years. She lived at Onset during the 
past year with her son and two daughters, 
nnother son living away from thto place. Tho 
family was a very united one, and firm in 
their belief in the spiritual philosophy. Mny 
those that remain have its consolations in thto 
the hour of their groat sorrow. Tlie funeral 
services wero conducted nt her late homo on 
Sundny, Aug. 30, by the writer. Tlio inter
ment was nt Bristol, N. H.

Geo. A. Fuller, M. D.
Onset, Mass., Sept 4, 1903.

Camp Progress, Upper Swampscott.

lug. 30 being rainy, there wns not quite 
one hundred present, bo only the afternoon 
session was held. Singing by the Camp 
Progress Ladies' Trio was much enjoyed. Mr. 
James Newhall gave an invocation, and a 
largo number of accurate tests. Mr. E. H. 
Holden made a few remarks and Mrs. Mabel 
Page gave a number of good tests.

Aa it has been reported by some that our 
meetings hnve closed, I wish to state to the 
renders of the Banner nnd to tlie speakers 
nnd mediums especially, that Cnmp Progress 
meetings will be held until October, as they 
have been in tlie past ,'-.

This has been one of >>ay mopt ' fniccpHHfu) 
Hensons, in point of numbers, interest nnd 
ntoo financially. Everything hns been very 
harmonious among the workers nnd mem
bers. We hnd the usual Labor Day picnic, 
to which all friendiC^ere invited.

Mrs. E. B. Merrill.
SG Lynnfield SU Lynn, Mass.

are masters of your own destiny," man to 
not to be controlled by the forces of nature, 
hut unless he knows tlie possibilities of hto 
own soul, and can master self, he will be the 
plaything of circumstances, nnd never control 
the forces of nature. Unless a mnn ha^ a 
broad conception of life, he will be in bond
age, and will not become master of self until 
ho knows hto power nnd uses It In n masterly 
wny. Man is to view himself as nn indis
pensable part of the mechanism of tlie uni
verse, and he will see what might)* force lies 
all around him nnd within himself. Wo 
should renlize thnt God to in us nnd if we do 
not see Him in the fnce of every man, and 
everywhere. It to a proof that we hnve, 
through neglect, failed to discover that divine 
element within. If we want “Manhood ’ we 
must sow tlie seed of manliness nnd truth and 
wo shall reap tlie mastery of our destiny.

The next chapter asks, “Whnt do you 
build?” We nre builders nnd wc must lay a 
deep foundation of self-knowledge; good 
thoughts are good material and kind deeds 
will enable us to raise a strong nnd beautiful 
mansion on which our name will be engraved. 
Wo should be very careful not to neglect lit
tle things, for a mountain is made up of little 
grains nnd so these little ones lend to great 
results.

The last chapter to: “Somewhere." and the 
author says that each one has a place some
where in the mechnutom of the universe, and 
a place that no one else can fill. lie snys: 
“Each member of the human family to a

Albert P. Blinn, Inspirational speaker, Is 
engaged during the fall nnd winter to lecture 
nt Norwich. Conn., Providence, IL I., Marl
boro, Lowell, Brockton, Greenwich, Waltham 
and Greenfield, Mass. Hns a few open dates 
to fill. Will officiate at funerals, nnd has 
been specially appointed by Governor Bates 
to solemnize marriage.

Lake Pleasant—The funeral services of 
Mrs. Elizabeth, widow of the late Martin V. 
Lincoln, were held at the chapel at Mount 
Hope Cemetery on Thursday, Sept 3, nt 3.30. 
Incorrect in my report Mrs. A. A. Eldridge.

Unity Camp, Saugus Centre, Alex Caird, 
M. D., president Services nt 11, 2 nnd 4, 
Sept 13. Mrs. S. C. Cunningham will lecture 
and give tests nt 2 p. m. Dr. George A. Ful
ler nnd other good mediums nnd speakers at 
4 p. m. Good music.

The Sunshine Club, Mrs. Clara E. Strong, 
president holds its public, circles on Tuesday

Jw',rHZ7aeiau/ tl“**’MC’ ok*h,“,,,*'1 
Tot ml. byfiljOtSS or LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.
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and Friday evenings, at 30 Huntington 
Room 202. A. M. Strong, sec.

Science and Faith.

Are.,

To 
faith

the Editor of the Sun—Sir: To 
scientific, its relation to mankind

make 
must

bo explained as rensonnbly ns to the attrac
tion of iron, to a magnet It to the function 
of science to lend us tu tlie real faith, but 
away from mere theological dogmas. The 
battle of the sixteenth century, over tho doc
trine of justification by faith, is to be fought 
over ngain in a calm, reasonable spirit, I 
trust, and tlie theological difficulties, which 
nre now in tlie way of reason, will be largely 
removed. A scientific standard of faith will 
bo set up which will be strictly in accord 
with natural law nud the Gospel of Jesus. 
In science we have the key to Ilie Scriptures 
by which all men will "come to a unity of 
the faith and a knowledge of the Son of 
God.” John Maddock.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 21.

^An excellent cabinet photo, of "The 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J. Dans) for sale at 
tills office. Price 35 cents.

FIVE PICTURES FREE I
▲ Penoi

Missionary Work During August.

We had, ns expected, n busy nnd taxing 
month during August. We finished our work 
nt the Franklin, Nebraska, camp, after rains
ngnln nearly flooded us. Brother D. I.

“Happiness is Man’s being, end, aud nim,” 
Hays some one. There Is pure happiness to be 
found in tlie mo^t untoward conditions of hu
man life. The one who meets the heaviest of 
losses or the crudest of sorrows can yet Cud 
joy that his best loved friend was not the one to 
suffer thus. Tn die transition of one’s nearest 
nnd dearest treasures, there is happiness in 
the thought thnt they arc better off. In every 
failure or defeat there comes to the awak- 
ened mnn the pleasing thought "It might have 
been worse’.” Optimism is the Love-child of 
the ;Sonl. nnd through her mediumship man 
finds his wny to the blessedness of realiza
tion of the highest joy nnd purest pleasure.

Memory to tho gossamer bridge between the 
joys and sorrows of bygone days, nud tho 
higher happiness of understanding in tho 
realms of the Soul. Over its silken, silvery 
threads pass, with noiseless feet, the phan
tom forms of all our thoughts of the three to 
meet us nnd our thoughts of today face to 
fnce. "In the Soul'll calm sunshine pnd heart
felt joy," we shall read nnd understand tho 
meaning of all of our embodiments, and rise 
to the blessed Nirvana of Rest when we have 
attained the exaltation of Soul that fits us for
it

Haines, ns secretary, to an untiring worker, 
despite hto advanced nge.

We next visited Riverton, Nebraska, nnd 
held two meetings, visiting with our friends 
fanac SheppardKon and Dr. E. F. Spencer 
and families.

Thence to Delphos, Kansas, campmceting 
for nine unys. Rain interfered here, but tlie 
attendance nnd interest were good. The 
cnmp is well officered, Dr. H. D. Dwight ns 
secretary, nnd all officials extended many 
courtesies to uh. The campers were all 
genial nnd earnest.

At Vicksburg, Michigan, wo found nn ideal 
cnmp under tlie mnnngcment of Mtos Jean
nette Fraser. Hero we had good meetings 
nnd harmonious conditions that made tlie 
cnmp a pleasant place in which to dwell and 
to labor. We visited our old-time friends, R. 
Unk^t dWd trite in Vicksburg. A little so
ciety exists hebo for regular work.

At Kalamazoo wo held two meetings with 
good effect nnd stopped nt the pleasant homo 
of J. T. Bangs and family. The society hns 
it small hall lensed nnd will sustain regular 
meetings. Brother Lou D. Root to the earn
est president.

At Battle Creek wo mnde our first bow to 
large nnd Appreciative audiences on Sundny, 
Aug. 30. Here, nlso, the society hns n lensed 
hull nnd holds regular meetings. Mrs. Blanch 
Klcckner to the, efficient president. Mr. nnd 
Mrs. D. V. Emmons gnve us hospitable free
dom nnd excellent extertnininont. We vis
ited Dr. Peebles and hnd n pleasant chat. Iio 
also attended our meetings nnd gnve good 
cheer.

Wo held, all told, forty-four mootings dur
ing August, nnd paid a small dividend to the 
N. S. A.

Address us nt 600 Pennsylvnnin Ave., S. E., 
Washington, D. C., while we serve ns mis- 
Fionnrles. We hope to soon hnve a home, but 
for a while longer, “the world to our home, 
nnd to do good to our religion.”

Fraternally,
George W. Kates nnd wife,

N. S. A. Missionaries.'

By complying with this request, you will be joining 
bands with us to bringing a great amount of sunshine and 
happiness to your friends and acquaintance*.

At publisher of The Magarino of Mysteries wo are do 
ing our best to Issue a Magazine that will bring healthy, 
happy and properous vibrations to every soul. Our circle 
of frienus has grown to be quite a fair sued circle, b it we 
feel It our duty to bond every effort to constantly enlarge 
t»»al cirole, and wo ask you as a personal favor to send us 
the names and addresses of at least twenty flve of your 
friends who would read "OUR MAGAZIN IT with interest, 
ana who require its cheering and helpful teachings, and 
we will send them a tree sample copy of The Magazine 
OF MTSTX1UE8

If you will do this, we will send yon as a token of our 
appreciation, five beautiful pictures by the world's most 
famous artists. These pictures are exquisitely finished, 
and their artistic reproduction entities th* m to a place in 
the homes of the most refined and cultured people.

We know that you will gladly send us the names and 
addresses of twenty-five people to help us along to tho 
work we aro striving to do, and we;d*slre to present to our 
friends wro will make this special effort lor The Maqa- 
ztvk or Mtbtxium. these five pictures as a souvenir of 
on* of the mile stones which we have passed in spreading 
health, happiness and prosperity to all mankind.

If the working-man should realize hto 
power whnt do you think would happen? 
—George D. Herron.

No master can hand down freedom to the 
people. By their own faith must life and 
labor purify themselves from the marks of 
slaver)'.—George D. Herron.

LONGLEY'S CHOICE COLLECTION 
OF BEAUTIFUL SONGS

Conflicting Interests.

Addreas, The Maxaslee of 
WUUam SU M«w York, V. Y. A24-BI

\COULSON TURNBULL.
Author of Divine I*nn*na*e of Celestial Correa* 

poadencea: aem*knnd*i Threshold 
Memories, Etc.

will carefully compute sod write oat nativities. 
Special advice on Children's Horoscopes. Satisfac
tion guaran'oed In every case. Terms $2 oo and 
up. Questions and brief forecast 31.00. Fifteen 
years experience: tho very best references.

C. TURNBUUL Bax 061. Npok*ne«Wnah. 
N.B.—Bend IS eta. for "The Nativity" a valuable treatlee 
with Instruction on the horoscope; ita mystic meaning, etc.

GEORGE A. PORTER,
DUMKYE KM AMD TENT MEDIUM AMD 

MAGNETIC HEALED.
Sittings dally for test, business, and medical diagnosis 
81.00. Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 11 Edgewood St., 
Roxbury. 'Phone 10T7-8 Box Mondays, Wednesdays ana 
FridDs from 10 A M. to 4 P. M., BANNER OF LIGHT 
BLDG., 104 Dartmouth SU ’Phone 1IU Back Bay. Ban- 
day eve. meetings, BANNER OF LIGHT BLDG., 7 U P.M, 

To meet the Increasing demand of out of town people 
who cannot reach reliable mediums personally, ihtinn 
by mall for messages and advice by spirit friends will be 
given. Full sitting, (0.00. Five personal questions an
swered, #L00.

GEOBOE A. PORTER.
Connected with the healing work, after Sept. 1st. to a 

limited number Mr. Porter will give mental treatments 
for fl LOO a month. Each patient will be treated person
ally by my guide, connection being established by con 
centration and correspondence. Fur further particulars 
• end stamped envelope to GEO. A PORTER, 204 Dart
mouth St., Boston, Mass. Mr. Porter refers by permis
sion to the publishers of the Banner of Light.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
A fine health and business stand. Mineral water, beef, 
fruit, etc. N*«r the Wbltnev Electric Power Co. Write 
soon to DR WIGHT, Swift Island, North Carolina.

Five volumes in one substantial cover. A 
grand book of songs with music for the home, 
or meetings of any kind. This new edition of 
Longley's beautiful songs contains the con
tents of hto four volumes hitherto published 
In a series, with the addition of another—Vol. 
V.—of choice compositions; nearly all ’the 
songs of thto later part have never been pub
lished; only two or three of the old established 
favorites of the author's productions are 
added to them, to satisfy the popular demand 
for these songs in a form that to convenient 
for congregation, ns well ns for home use. 
This entire book contains seventy-six beauti
ful songs, with music. Every one is a gem. 
They nre bound in boards, also in cloth, and 
are neat and substantial. All who know 
Longl^’s songs will wish a copy of thto 
sightly and convenient work. All who hnve 
yet to become acquainted with them, will find 
their money well invested in purchasing a 
copy, and in singing or listening to these rare 
melodics with their sweet and uplifting words.

Longley’s beautiful songs were publicly in
dorsed by the N. S. A. Convention of 1902, 
nnd delegates from different sections stated 
that these compositions wero entirely used in 
the meetings of their respective societies. The 
Convention in Cleveland of 1900 hnd no other 
songs than Mr. langley's.compositions on its. 
program for evening meetings. For sale re
tail. nnd to tho trade, nt this office. Price, 
boards, 40 cents per copy. 60 cents In cloth 
corers. In cloth covers per doz. 35.00, and in 
board covers 33.50. Special prices made to 
societies or agents for large orders.

Company.

"God never sends a joy not meant in love, 
Still lew* a pain:

Onr gratitude tlie sunlight falls to provex 
Our faith the rain."

I'rances Power Cobbe.

Pain is a blessing from the realm of Being 
to teach all of tho children of men that they 

_hare wandered afar from their Souls. We 
nre ready to bo grateful when all to fair and 
bright, but we bitterly murmur when wo suf
fer from our own transgressions. Pain to our 
“rainy season,” when the soughing winds, 
sighing bought, and chilling atmosphere re
mind ns tliat wo are astray, and command us 
to return to our hornet. It to as true a 
teacher as Love, and ns gentle and as sincere 
In Its purposes ns to she.

And true Spiritualism recognizes and de
clares the Infinite, enthroned in the Universe, 
hence builds upon the broad basis of Scien
tific Theism, the religion of the Soul I

Behold It (the soul) salth, I am born into 
the great, the universal mind. I, the imper
fect. adore my own Perfect. I am somehow
MNptlva ot tha great aoi irson.

Thore aro three interests Involved when 
paint ia bought nnd sold: Tho Interest of the 
manufacturer, of tho painter nnd of tlie con
sumer. Tlie manufacturer’s interest lies In 
selling as much paint as he can as profitably 
as mny be, but tho amount of possible profit 
is governed by the necessity that one solo 
shall Induce others. The dealer's interests 
are practically the same. Tho painter's In
terest lies In doing as much work as possible 
in the most economical manner, yet accept
ably, so tliat ho may hold and Increase pat
ronage. Tho consumer's interest dominates 
all tlie rest His interest requires that he 
shall secure, as economically as possible, tlie 
largest measure of protection nnd decorative 
value attainable.

Thus it comes that In tho final analysis the 
Interest of tho consumer Is most closely 
bound up with that of the manufacturer. It 
the paint falls it Is tho manufacturer nnd tho 
consumer who suffer, tho latter In pocket, the 
former in reputation; the’painter being re
sponsible only for Intelligent and efficient 
workmanship. If tho painter can any, "I 
used only pure white lead and pure oil and 
the method of treatment wns correct," there 
la no redress for the man that pays tho bill. 
It is an easy way out, and may explain tho 
common preference of cautious painters for 
old Uno articles like load.

But it wiU bo noted that most progressive 
painters are abandoning thia Une. Since the 
advent of pure oil points of tho ready mixed 
type, containing line, the spread of tne habit 
among consumers of buying such paints and 
merely hiring the pointer to spread them has 
made It necessary. In self-defense, to reopen 
the subject of point materials. The result 
has Jed to a revision of opinion; and ombng 
those .who think and Investigate for them-

Yg QUAINT MAGAZINE
An Odd, Qudar and Ourloua 

> MAGAZINE! Unusual simu*. qualm 
V Happenings. Strangs Zxp«tl«acM, Odd Adv*r> 
[ UMB«nta3«. Each tm/I y tab^ribw U (nUtUd Ls&Mm^

rt*. Fonltlralv do frw* eopka.

A17

EYE BOOK FREE!
Tell* how all Eye and Ear Diseases may be cured *t 
homo at small coat by mild medicine*, lit* bandaome- 

^^^|^^. ly Illustrated, full of valuable Infor- 
maUon, and ahould be read by orery 
sufferer from any ct* or ear trouble.

^■^■■(Tbls book la written by Dr. Curt* 
.^^■v^BMWorlR-tiiAtor of tho world-famed Mild 

Medicine Method, which without kalfe 
^■W orpalnspeedily curve moat hopeites 

cause. Dr. Curts offers to send this
book absolutely FREE to all who write for It. Address, 
Dr. F. Geo, Carta, 838 Shukort Bldg., Kansas City, Mo

E. A. BRACKETT

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN.

•to. cun.

DISEASES OF MEN
aa Sexual Debility, Varloo- 

■nd Seminal Lome# cured with* 
fhllare by an External AppU- 
m la 00 days. This great remedy

^VA fbr book firing full particularly with
•worn teadmonW BAddrtm»

KAffiAWfiSKfTXS
IM

The well known author. E. A. Brackett, who some few 
years ago Issued an attractive work en titled "Materialised 
Apparitions." has recently brought out through Banner of 
Light Publishing Oo. another volume with the above 
named title. The value of a book Is often enhanced If we 
know something of the writer, and as a good photograph 
reveals much to all who know something of phrenology 
and physiognomy, the frontispiece portrait servee-as a 
good introduction to the volume whtoh It prefaces. We 
bro told that the book was writtenat the oleee of the

In* character

covered the

OB

WAY OF LIFE,
0X1X0 ▲> EXPOSITION OF OXTOLOOT, PHTSIOLOOT AUD 

TKEKAFKrriCS.

A Rilgjtn SoImn ud i Soleatlflo RiBgloa.
BY GEO. DUTTON, A. B., M D.

W. J. (klvUle says In reference to the book:
"Etloiatby Physiology. O toloty Therapeutics — The 

above four titles have been applied by Dr. Geo. Dettori of 
Chicago to hla valuable new work on ’The Way of Life? 
the > otto of whies la 'Know for Thyself.' All persona 
desirous o' obtaining to the shortest space of time and tn 
the moat practical manner the outline# of a thorough lib
eral medical education, cannot do better than Invest five 
dollars to this extremely concise and valuable book, wh ch 
K deeply spiritual in tone and folly abreast of the latest 
scientific discoveries In the closely related realms of men
tal and physical therapeutic*. Dr. Dutton la a lucid, con
scientious and comprehensive teacher, a writer of great 
ability and a man of singular freedom from prejudice and 
filled with ardent love of truth.”

MO pages, bound to cloth and gold. Contains a p rtralt 
of the author. Price M3. SO.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY and DUNBAR

The Authors In their preface aav:
" Our alm in presenting this little book to the public is to 

supply tne demand foi an Elementary text book on Palmis
try which shall be simple, practical, truthful and Inexpen
sive

"We have, thereto? e, arranged the book tn a aeries of les
sons which can be easily understood and which contain 
practical suggestions that have been tested by the authors

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS.
Lesson L—The pea of Hands.

*• IL—The Thumb; The Nalls; The Mounts
" TIL—Line* of the Hand.
“ IV.-The Marks.
“ V.—Love Affaire; Children: Journeys, etc.
“ VI.—Method of Reading a Hand.

Well Hiustraved aud printed ou heavy paper, in clear ype 
and ratMtantlally bound In heavy paper covers

Price S3 cents.
Bound In doth, AO cents.
For sate-by BANKER. QF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

The Throne of Eden
A Psychical Romance

- HT-

W. J. COLVILLE.

CONTENT®.
A GUmnse of Sydney; An Australian Bu' day; The Prob

lem of Mutual 8*r*Icei Body, Been and Spirit; A De
lightful Trip to Melbourne; Melbourne to All Its Glory, 
A Mystic order and Its Sacred Rixes: Dr. Lemoyne, An 
Up-to-Date Physician: A Delightful Day in Adelaide: 
Last Glimpses of Australia; Glimpses of Oeylon, Again 
the Mystic Order; Between Colombo and Suez; Miss 
Ca te's Impressions of Australasia: The Bed Sea, The 
Hues Canal, Egyptian Pyram ds: A Visit to Port Said, 
Th- Genius ofthe Bing; A Visit to Pompeii, The Shrine 
at Herculaneum: Dr. Lemoyne's Initial Lecture before a 
London Audience; Mr#. Parr Us Experience tn New Zea
land. A Marv* lions Instance of Potent Healing: Still 
Further My# er1e«; A Strange but Glorious Ohrutm>s 
Celebration; Mental Science In Belgravia, Good Gxwm 
and Telepathic Problems: A Lesson in Ontology, Dr. 
Lemoyne, His Disciple# ano His Critics; Further Studios 
In Ontology; An Ideal Circle for Spiritual Communion, 
Mr# parrot's Return to London; The Mysteries of Palm
istry; Through War to Peace; The Mission of the Sap
phire Star; The Garde- of Eden.

12 mo. Cloth. 4<8 pages. rrlee Sl.OO.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE
▲ new collection ot Words and Music for the Choir, Ooe 

grecation. and Social Circle. Combining “ Golden Melodies 
and “ Spiritual Echoes," with the addition of thirty pages 
Now Music. By S. W. TUCKER.

INDEX.
Angel Care.
A little while longer.
Angel Visitant*.
Angel Friends.
Almost Home.
And He will make it plain.
A Fragment.
A day's march nearer home.
Ascended.
Beautiful angels are waiting.
Bethany.
Beautiful City.
Beautiful Land.
BUss.
Beyond the mortal.
By love we arise.
Dome up thither.
Come, gentle spirits.
Consolation.

Evergreen shore. 
Evetyrecn side. 
Fold tu In your ar 
Fraternity.

Gone before.
Gentle words.
Gratitude.
Golden ihors.
Gathered home beyond

Beady to go.
Shall wo know each other 

there T
Sweet hour of prayer.
Sweet meeting there.
Sweet reflections.
Sow In the morn thy seed.
8 tar of truth.
Silent help.
She has crossed the river.
Bummer days are comln*.
They '11 welcome us home.
There's a land of fsdele 

beauty.
They 're calling us over the 

sea.
Tenting nearer home.
Trust In God.
The Land of rest.
The Sabbath mom.
The ay of the spirit.
The silent city.
The river of time.
The angels are coming.
The Lyceum.
They are coming.
The happy time to coma.
The hs^py^r-and-bye.
The Eden of bliss.

the
The 
The 
The

of light, 
r zhore.

ltdand.

I shall know hl* angel name.
I *m called to the better land.
I long to be there.
Looking over.
Looking beyond.
Longing for home.
Let men love one another. 
Live for aa object.

Voleesfrom the better land. 
We shall meet on the bright 

eur
Welectne angels.
Waiting 'mid the shadows.
WhenehaU we meet agalafT

klOTlnir bomewarU. 
Mr homo M not hen 
My gnartUsn snseL 
got ret 
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the river I'm going.
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Where shadows 
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ponrs tnnvBMAL pkatu.

Father of alii In .very (ft. 
In .very clime adored.

By aalnt. by aavaa., and by Mge, 
Jehorah, Jove, or Lord!

Thou Great Writ Cauae, leant understood, 
Who all my nenae confined

To know but thia, that Thou art good, 
And that myaelf am blind;

Yet gave me, In thia dark estate, 
To see tho good from 111;

And binding Nature fast In fate. 
Left free tho human will

What conscience dictates to be done, 
Or warns me not to do,

This, teach me more than bell to shun, 
That, more than heaven pursue.

What blessing thy free bounty gives. 
Let me not cast away;

For God is paid when man receives, 
To enjoy is to obey.

Yet not to earth’s contracted span 
Thy goodness let me bound, 

Or think Thee Lord alone of man, 
When thousand worlds arc round.

Let not tills weak unknowing hand 
Presume Thy bolts to throw, 

And deal damnation round tho land, 
On each I judge Thy foe.

If I nm right, Thy grace Impart 
Stiirin the right tn stay;

If I am wrong, oh, teach my heart 
To find that better way.

Save me alike from foolish pride, 
Or Impious discontent. 

At aught Thy wisdom has denied, 
Or aught Thy goodness lent

Tench me to feel another’s woe. 
To hide the fault I see;

Tliat mercy I to others show. 
That mercy show to me.

Mean though I nm, not wholly so. 
Since quickened by Thy breath;

Oli, lend roe wheresoe’er I go. 
Through this day’s life or death.

This dny, be bread and peace my lot: 
All else beneath the sun,

Thon know’st if best bestowed or not; 
And let Thy will be done.

To Thee, whose temple is nil space, 
Whose altnr, earth, sea, skies, 

One chorus let all being raise, 
All Nature’s incense rise.

The Heart of Old Hickory.
JTiUiam Dromqoole.

(Concluded)
"Say, cully,” the tatters grew restless 

again, "does tlie firelight hurt yer eyes, 
makes ’em water? Tliey looks like the pic
ture o' skinny's man when tho water’s in 
’em so. Oh, but hit’s a good picture. It’s a 
man, layin’ in bod. Sick or somethin’, I 
reckin. An’ his piller's all ruffled up, an’ tbe 
kiverlid all white ez snow. An’ his face has 
got a kind o’ glory look, jest like yer see on 
the face o’ the pris'n chaplin when he’s a- 
praying with his head up, an’ his eyes shot 
tight an’ n streak o' sunshine comes a-creep- 
ing in through tbe gratin’, uv the winders an’ 
strikes acrost his face. That’s the way 
Skinny's picture man looks, only ther’ ain’t 
no bars, an’ tlie light stays ther'. An’ in one 
corner is a big, big patch o’ light ’Tain’t 
sunshine, too soft. An’ ’tain’t moonlight too 
bright Hit’s dost light An’ plumb square 
In the middle uv it is a angul; a gal angul, I 
reckin, becnse it’s orful pretty, witli goldish 
hair, an' eyes ez blue ez—thnt cheer yer 
bend’s leaned on. An’ she hns a book, a 
gold nn; whntcher think o’ tliat? An’ she’s 
writin’ down names in it An' tho man in 
the bed is watchin’ her, an’ telling uv her 
what ter do; for down ter tbe bottom there’s 
some gol’ writin’. Skinny figgerod it out an’ 
It said, 'Write me ns one who loves his fel
low-men.’ Ain’t that scrumptious? Yer jest 
bet x

*T asked Skinny once what it meant, nnd 
he said he didn’t know fur plumb certain, but 
sex he, T colls it tlie Gov’ner, Skip: the Gov’
ner nn* the crippled angul.’ Atter that 
Skinny an' me an’ the boys alius called it 
the Gov’ner. Say! did you ever see tlie Gov’
ner7”

The Executive nodded; nnd tbe tatters 
rising nnd sinking back again with vehe
mence in accord with surprise, threatened to 
leave more than a single mark upon the 
State’s purple.

"Oh, say, now: did yer though? An’ did 
he look this here way, nn* set his chin so, an’ 
keep his eyes kind o’ shet 's if he wqz 
nfeard sumeun ud seo if he cried an* tell the 
Banner ez ther' wuz tears in bis eyes? 
Skinny said be did. Skinny^didn’t lie, he 
didn’t

“An’ did yer ever hoenr him make a 
speech? Rally now, did yer?”

Tbe spare body bent forward, ns If the 
sharp eyes would catch the faintest hint of 
falsehood in the face before him. "Yorter 
beerd him. Skinny did once, when he wuz 
’norgornted, yer know. An’ yer bet he’s gran', 
then, on them "norgrnt’n days. He jest up 
an’ dares tho ole Banner. An’ bis speeches 
goes this er wny.”

The tatters half stood; the sole of one torn 
shoo pressed ngninst the State’s purple of 
tbe great easy-chair, one resting upon tbe 
velvet rug. Ono small hand lightly clasped 
tlie arm of tho cherry chair, while the other 
wns enthusiastically waved to and fro as tlie 
vagabond’s deft tongue told off a fragment 
of one of tbe Executive’s masterpieces of elo
quence nnd oratory.

•’Out of the mouths of babes nnd suck
lings,” Indeed poured tlie great particle of tho 
great argument thnt hnd swept tlie old Vol
unteer State, at the moment of its financial 
agony, from centre to circumference:

"The so-called 'State Ponds’ nre against 
tlie letter and spirit of tlie Constitution of 
tho United States, which declares, No State 
shall grant letter of marque and reprisal, 
coin, money, or emit bills of credit State 
bonds! State bonds! I tel) you, friends and 
fellow-citizens, tliat is tlie name of tlie 
enemy that is hammering upon that mighty 
platform upon which all social, political, and 
financial affairs of the country nre founded; 
the palladium of our liberties,—tho Constitu
tion of tho United States.”

Tlie ragged shoe slipped from Its velvet 
pedestal, the now dry tatters dropped back 
into tho luxuriant softness of the easy-chair. 
The glow of excitement faded from the little- 
old face tliat seemed suddenly to grow older. 
Tho mnn watching with keen surprise, that 
was indeed almost wonder, saw the boy’s thin 
lips twitch nervously, Tho great speech was 
forgotten in the mighty memories 4t bad 
stirred. Ilie tattered sleeve was drawn 
across tho face that was tattered too, and It 
was full two minutes by the' State's bronze 
clock, before tho vagabond held control of 
his feelings.

"Say!" bo ventured again, "yorter knowed 
Skinny. He wuz the nicest boy vewer did 
see. Ho knowed everything, he did. Seo the 
Gov’ner many a time. Heard him say that 
very speech I’m tailin’ you about In this 
very house, too, upstairs, wheri the leguslntor 
Mtt, I peeped In while ago; nobody ther*

but the sntenL Skinny heard the Gov’ner 
speak ther* though—an* when the ban* played 
an* the folks all clapped their hands, Skinny 
flung hb hat up, plumb Inter the big chand*- 
ler, an’ hollered out: “Hporay for the Gov’
ner and the Low Taxed*!’ nn* a p’llwnan 
fetched him out by tlie collar, an* when he 
got out tbe cop sex ter him, sex he, 'Now 
whateber got ter say?* Sklfiny wuz a Low 
Taxer his own sc’f, so when tlie cop axed 
him for hb say he flung his bat up lodes tbe 
bare-headed Liberty woman out ther* nt the 
front door, an* sez he, ‘Hooray! fur tbe Gov’
ner nn* tlie Low Taxers.* Did. He slop' In 
the lock-up that night fur it, you bet; but ho 
got his holler. He wuz a plumb good un.

"Say, cully! I wisht yer could see Skinny's 
picture anyhow. It’s over ter hunchback 
Harry's house now, t’other side o’ Hell’s 
Half. Yer know Hell's Half acre? Awful 
place. Skinny give the picture ter Harry 
'count o' bis not bein’ nble ter git about 
much. He set a Right o' store by It, Skinny 
did, an' be didn’t let it leave him till the las' 
minit; be jest willed it, yer know, to hunch
back Harry. When he wuz a-dyin’ he turned 
ter me, an’ sez lie, ’Skip, hang tho Gov’ner 
so's I can see him.* An’ when I done it, he 
sez sorter smilin', sez ho, ‘Skip?’ Sez I, 
•Skinny’;’ Sez lie, ‘The crippled angul has 
wiped all the tears out o' tlie Gov’ner’s eyes.* 
Then be fell back on his straw piller an* shot 
bis eyes, so; an' after awhile he opened uv 
nm, nn’ sez he—so soft yer jest could a-hcerd 
it:, sez he, 'Write me ez one who loves bis 
fellow-men.’ An' thnt wuz the las' word he 
ever said on this earth. He hnd a nice fun’- 
ril; yer bet. Us newsboys mnde it, nn’ tlie 
pris’n chnplin said tbe Hument. Wc bought 
flowers, us boys did, they cos' ton dollars. 
Ther’ wuz a wreath made nv white roses, nn’ 
right in tbe middle, mnde out o’ little teeny 
buds, wuz his name—'Skinny.' The flower- 
man said it wouldn’t do, when we told him 
ter put it ther', but we ’lowed ’twnz (Air 
money nnd our fun’ril nnd If wc couldn’t 
hnve it our wny we wouldn’t have It at all. 
An' he said it might hurt bis folk's feelin’s;
but we tol* him Skinny didn’t have no folks, 
nn' no name neither, ’cept jest Skinny. So 
be mnde up the wreath like we said, an’ it’s 
out ther* on his grave this blessed minit, if 
the snow ain’t kivered it up. Say. cully! 
Don’t yer be n-crying for Skinny, lie’s all 
right—the chaplin sez so. The Gov’ner *d 
cry fur him though, I bet yer, if he knowed 
about the fun’ril yistiddy. Mebbe ole Pop 
Hick’ry wouldn’t, but I bet the Gov’ner 
would.”

Thp face of the Executive wns turned 
toward tlie fire—a tiny, blue blaze shot up
ward for an instant, nnd was reflected in a 
diamond setting that glittered upon his 
bosom. A match to the sparkling jewel 
rested for a moment upon bls cheek, then 
rolled down and lay upon his band—a bright, 
glistening tear. There was a sound of 
heavy fontsteps coming down the gray stone 
corridor—a creak, a groan, and a bang.

"Whnfs that?” asked the newsboy, start
ing up.

"That,” said tbe Executive, "is the porter, 
closing up for the night.”

Tlie tatters stood as near upright as tatters 
may, and gathered themselves together. Not 
a paper sold; he had gossiped away tlie 
afternoon with right royal recklessness. He 
remembered it too late.

"Say! yer wouldn’t want a Herald?"
It was not easy to talk business where 

lately be had talked confidence. The Execu
tive's hand sought his pocket.

"Yes,” said he, "a Herald will do. What 
is your name, boy?”

"Skippy! ’cause I don’t skip, yer know.”
There was a twinkle in the vagabond’s eye, 

ns the maimed foot was thrust forward. The 
next moment he glanced at the coin the Exe
cutive handed him.

"Say! I can't change a dollar; haln't seen 
thnt much money since the bridge wuz 
burnt."

Tbe Executive smiled. "Never mind the 
change,” an id he, "nnd be sure you bring me 
tomorrow’s Herald.”

The tatters did stand upright nt thnt. while 
a look of genuine wonder, not unmixed witli 
admiration, came into the lilQe old-young 
face.

"Say, who be you anyhow?” lie said. And 
the lids did ’^’rop," ns tbe Banner said, "to 
bide the tears,” as tlie great man answered 
slowly:

"I am the Governor of Tennessee, Skip."
Thore wns a low. soft whistle, a hurried 

shambling toward the door, a half-whispered 
something about Skinny and "old Pop Hick
ory,” and the ponderous door closed be
hind him. When the fire had burned so low 
no could no longer see tlie print of the news
boy’s foot upon tlie velvet cushion of tlie 
armchair, the Governor arose and began to 
put nuay bis papers.

“Inasmuch ns she wns sorely wronged"— 
bis eye fell upon a line of the woman-niur- 
derer’s long petition. Was this a "case for 
clemency” os the petition declared? Tbe 
crisp paper rattled strangely as be unrolled 
it, and fixed his own name, together witli 
the great seal of the State, to the few words 
be hail written. It is a grand thing to bold 
life iu the hand: a thing next to God him
self. It Is a grander thing to give life, nnd 
nearer to God, too, for is not God the giver 
of all life? The long petition lay in tbe 
Executive's private drawer, his day’s work 
wns done; tomorrow the despised afternoon 
journal would sum it up so: “Pardoned an
other red-handed Caim” The angels might 
record it something after this wise: “Saved 
another soul from Hell.” He sighed, and 
thrust tbe few remaining papers into the 
drawer, locked it, and made ready to go 
Lome. For the darkness had indeed fallen; 
the bronze statue, as he sought it through 
tlie window, had become only a part of the 
bronze night.’ But tlie heart of old Hickory 
wns there In his own bosom, throbbing and 
alive with the burden of humanity. Tomor
row tlie critics might lash; but tonight—lie 
opened tho door of the great gray corridor; 
the wind swept with a sepulchral groan 
through the vault-like gloom; he lifted his 
fnco to tlie leaden sky, starless and cold. 
"Write me,” said he, "ns one who loves his 
fellow-men;" and blushed as nny hero might, 
to find bls heart as brave as its convictions.

An Index to Injustice.

So-called righteous indignation is the sense 
of justice rising In opposition to nn act of sel
fishness or assumption witli a selfish foun
dation to it To distinguish thr-trforenamed 
from n feeling of resentment, note the effect 
or after-effect of tho emotion on the nervous 
system. If It leaves a tremor behind, tlie 
animal han been aroused. If drowsiness or 
oppressiveness follows^dt has penetrated the 
blood and hints at ill-feeling, or hatred com
parative to the dejection, restlessness or 
thoughts for revenge arising in conjunction. 
Eitlicr might be caused by injustice or ras
cality intended, but it also sem es as a lesson 
to the opponent or seeker of Justice.

Imaginary offenses have similar effects 
under circumstances, bnt are modified and of 
shorter duration, because where there is no 
fact there can be no vibration to unhold it; 
though a sickly Imagination may dwell on 
such a myth Indefinitely. The trial It occa
sions is, however, very often, the cure for 
tlie evil, unless monomania sets in, when a* 
change of heart is needed to generate a 
change of blood. But wrong will always 
arouse to opposition—a demand or desire for. 
right—unless a participant In tho wrong. 
Righteous Indignation Is thus not an evil, 
f^nnrh. like any virtue, It mny be feigned. 
But that, too, touches the Intuitive sense dls-

rordant!/ and mostly betrays Itself. But It 
la. always an impulse that has spiritual le
gality when pure and Is tbe guide to the one 
affected, whether for Individual or general 
good. Arthur F. Milton.

Temple Heights, Me.

The twenty-first annual session of the 
Temple Heights Spiritual Corporation closed 
Sunday, August 23, with a large attendance. 
The meetings with few exceptions nil through 
tbe week were greeted with pleasant weather 
and they proved exceedingly interesting, ben
eficial, and were clothed In good spiritual con
ditions. Harmony prevailed and the working 
of tho allied forces of spirit and earthly 
friends brought forth the grand" results of 
financial gain nnd good meetings.

Lincoln Young nf Lincolnville looked after the 
congregational singing, and let It be said to 
Ids credit that It wns a pleasing success ft 
the social meetings.

The social meetings this season were among 
the best ever held on tbe grounds and the 
opportunity afforded to the young mediums 
to appear on the platform is the means of 
much encouragement and leads to the de
veloping and the assuring of support to the 
now workers who nre coming into the spirit
ualistic field of action.

Great nnd good work was done by the 
Ladles’ Aid Society, which camo to tho front 
this season ns It has always done in the past 
nnd generously contributed toward paying the 
bills of the society nnd gave a liberal nmount 
toward the repairs nnd improvements of tbe 

I auditorium. The society is prosperous. The 
' officers elected this year are: President, 
I Mrs. A. E. Clark, Belfast; vice president.

View at Tempi
Tbe meetings opened with a good attend

ance on .Saturday, August 15, with a social 
meeting in' the morning, musical selections 
nnd invocation. President B. M. Bradbury, 
of Fairfield, the generous good-hearted work
er, was present nt all meetings nnd wns one 
of the number who did so much toward mak
ing the meeting such a success.

In tho afternoon Thomas Cross of Fall 
River, delivered tho opening lecture of tbe 
season on "The Supremacy of Spiritualism." 
The audience was delighted with tbe lecture. 
In the evening social gatherings were held at 
tho various cottages, musical and vocal selec
tions were rendered.

On Sunday. Thomas Cross of Fall River 
lectured in tlie morning on "What Spirit
ualism Means," before a large audience, and 
in tbe afternoon Mrs. Effie I. Webster of 
Boston. Mass., spoke on a popular subject

Monday morning tho first social meeting 
wns held when several local and young me
diums appeared on the platform and pleased 
tho largo audience. In the morning Effie I. 
Webster spoke again and Thomas Cross in 
tho afternoon, nnd on Tuesday another suc
cessful social meeting wns held. Following 
were lectures morning nnd afternoon by 
Thomas Cross who spoke on "What Spirit
ualism Has Done for the Churches." Harri
son 1). Barrett of Boston, Mass., National 
President delivered an instructive lecture. 
Wednesday opened with a social meeting, fol
lowed by a lecture by Harrison D. Barrett 
and another in the afternoon by Thomas 
'Cross.

Thursday a goodly number of soldiers nnd 
their friends gathered to nttend and take 
part in the program conducted for the bene
fit of tho Grand Army, under the direction 
of Mra. Carrie E. S. Twing of Westfield, 
New York. All the speakers nnd ninny of 
the soldiers took pnrt; in tlie afternoon. Mra. 
Twing lectured to a full house on "The Needs 
of Womanhood.” In the evening occurred 
the annual concert, which was a success.

At four o’clock on Thursday occurred the 
annual business meeting, when the following 
matters camo up for consideration. It was 
voted to assess each share of stock one dollar 
and to repair and rebuild the auditorium, 
making it suitable for tbe young people to 
have social gatherings; tbe directors left the 
matter in the bands of A. E. Blackington, 
Orrin J. Dickey and M. IL Webber, who nre 
soliciting subscriptions from friends who are. 
interested In the work of improving the 
building.

Tbe following officers were elected: Presi
dent, J. G. Harding, Waldo; vice president, 
A. T. Stevens, Belfast; secretary, Orrin J. 
Dickey, Belfast; treasurer, R. A. Packard, 
North port; directors, Benj. Colson, Bangor; 
M. R. Webber, Fairfield; George W. Morae, 
Belmont; Mra. M. W. Williams, Central 
Falls, IL I.; Mrs. N. H. Rhoades, Rockland; 
A. J. Skidmore, Liberty; Mra. O. S. Rich. 
Bango?; superintendent of grounds, Capt. A. 
E. Clark. Belfast.

Several new members were received and 
the reports were all of un encouraging nature. 
Generous contributions were received from 
friends present toward improving tbe audi
torium. Orrin J. Dickey was made a com
mittee on speakers, singers, music, advertis
ing and transportation. It uhm voted that 
the State.. Association and Ghind Army 
should cufra have one half day during tbe 
week’s prognun next year. It was also voted 
thnt the session*^ rthe-juceting and the time 
should be the same as thisy&nr^__

The thanks of the a spoliation "orc due to 
B. B. Bradbury, tlie retiring president, nnd 
Capt. A. E. Clark, treasurer, for tlie work 
and kind attention which they have given to 
their respective positions in the long time 
they have held them.

Several of the State Officers were present 
Friday morning, when tlie State Association 
gave a brief program in which mnny, includ
ing the speakers, took nn active part. In 
the afternoon Harrison D. Barrett delivered 
nn interesting lecture nnd in the evening Mrs. 
Carrie E. S. Twing pleased a large audience 
with ber bright control "Ichabod,” who gave 
some pleasant readings, which were recog
nized. .

Tlie last social meeting of the session was 
held on Saturday morning, giving the young 
mediums an opportunity to do some work 
and all a chance to assist others. In the 
forenoon Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing lectured 
upon "Unchained by the Angels.” nnd In the 
afternoon a good lecture was given by 
Thomas Cross. Saturday evening occurred 
the annual entertainment, fair and sale given 
under the auspices of tho Ladies’ Aid So
ciety; It was a very pretty and well managed 
affair.

Sunday, the dosing day, brought many ex
cursion boats with large crowds of people and 
the meetings were largely attended. Tho 
morning lecture was by Thomas Cpss and 
In. the afternoon Mrs. Twing spoke on "In 
As Much.” In the evening a large number 
assembled at tho testimonial meeting given 
under tbe direction of Mra. Twing.

During the entire meetings, Mrs. Effie I. 
Webster followed each afternoon lecture with 
tests nnd the great majority were recognized. 
Mra. Webster camo well recommended nnd 
delighted her listeners, who left with bright 
thoughts of her work.

Tho vocalist this season was Madame 
'Marie Foster of Boston. Mass., of tho Boston 
Philharmonic Ladles' Quartet, who pleased 
tho largo audiences nnd left a pleasant mem
ory in the minds of nil who beard her sweet 
voice and met ber on tho grounds. She was 
nbly Accompanied by Miss Harriet Gifford of 
Fairfield, who Is an accomplished pianist

'e Heights^ Me,
Mrs. Nellie Kneclaod, Boston, Mass.; secre
tary, Miss Ellen Smiley, Newport; treasurer, 
Mra. J. P. Stearns, LaGrange.

Plans for the coming year propose to make 
the week of meetings one of the most suc
cessful yet known in the history of the so
ciety. Accommodations have been better this 
season than ever before on the grounds and 
it is expected that next season there will be 
sonic new cottages added to tbe list and tliat 
general improvements will make many 
changes on the grounds. With tbe auditorium 
raised up, shingled, painted nnd clapboarded 
and a good level floor, the society will be in 
excellent shape for good times and real hard 
work for tbe progress of the grounds nnd tlie 
good Cause in which wo nre nil interested. 
Contributions from interested friends will be 
gladly received nnd will assist greatly in im
proving the building where pleasant times 
are anticipated in the future.

Orrin J. Dickey.
August 27.

LAKE PLEASANT.

I stand ’neath the arching forest, 
Gazing down in a winding stream. 

While thoughts speed away, to a long gone 
day, 

Like tlie flight of a beautiful drcam,—
To valleys and uplands yonder,

Nestled down like a sweet babe at rest, 
While the white mist curls, then twists and 

twirls
From yon mountain's towering crest.

I follow tlie stream on-flowing, 
Till it seeks Lake Pleasant's care. 

Where its waters cold, from wood and wold, 
Help mirror the landscape there;

Here red men roved for ages. 
Here wild fowl swam nt will.

While at evening shade, from yon silent 
glade

Came song of tbe whip-poor-will.

How long has this jewel slumbered, 
Away from the homes of men. 

Beneath Nature’s care, genii of the air, 
And warden of field nnd fen?

Who first spied its witching beauty, 
Afar from tbe noise nnd heat.

Of our bustling days, our gold win craze
»s And our busy, restless feet.

Here tlie Pocomtuck warriors hunted. 
Here they trailed the bear and deer, 

Here their spirits roam, near their former 
home,

When the campers convene here:
Here tlie free wind, Ninneuawa, 

Lingers In the moon of leaves, 
While blue birds sing, the dawn of spring, 

And Nature her chaplet weaves.

Here come souls of the arisen.
To greet those who linger still.— 

Speak words of cheer to the campers here, 
Their hearts witli sunshine fill:

An oasis on Life’s desert, 
This retreat of Montague.

Hear their message read, "There are no 
dead,”

We bring this news to you.

Health lingers beside Lake Pleasant, 
Peace of mind in woods nud vales, 

On her waters green, with their emerald 
sheen, 

Boats dance with snow white sails:
A landscape borrowed from soul land 

Transferred to earth from air,
Nature did ber best, from this borne of rest, 

Scattered gems hero everywhere.
Frederic L. Hildreth.

Items from Lake Pleasant.

Friday, Aug. 28. 10.30 a. m. Conference. 
The subject "Socialism" was discussed by 
John Pfleging, followed by Mra. Tillie Rey
nolds, Mra. Hall, Adeline W. Wylde. Mra. 
Shirley spoke on Educational Lines of the 
Horney Mrs. Richardson recited a poem; 
Judge Dally spoke on tlie subject of the day; 
benediction, Mr. H. A. Budi rig ton.

Friday, p. m., Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond 
gave her second lecture. A large audience 
was present Mra. Richmond Is a fine inspi
rational speaker and poet Judge Daily pre
sided. The Schubert Quartet sang several 
selections.

Friday evening, nt Association Hall, Mrs. 
Alice Wilkins, assisted by Mra. Tillie Rey
nolds, Mra. Mny Pepper nnd Mra. E. Lincoln, 
gave tbe Ladies* Improvement Society a se
ance benefit Mra. Wilkins Is a fine test me
dium and a musical wonder; she, while in a 
trance condition, sings beautifully, plays tlie 
autoharp, npd whistles. Her voice changes 
from hlgh^soprano to heavy bass. A largo 
sum j realized. Mr. H. A. Buddington, pre

judge Dally and Mrs. Lincoln gave tlie his
tory of the beginning of the cnmp. Saturday 
Aug. 29, at the temple, 3.30 p. m., Tho 
ladles’ Improvement Society held a bus
iness meeting. Tho following officers were 
elected: President Mra. T. U. Reynolds; sec
retary, Miss Mv Sheldon.

Saturday, Aug. 29, 2.30. At tlie temple. 
Conference. Subject, "Remlnlscenses of 
Lake Pleasant" Discussion opened by Mr. 
H. A. Budington. He said: "John Allen was 
the first speaker after tills camp was organ
ized. Tlie camp meeting wns held three 
weeks the first year. People camo ten miles

to see what kind of people Spiritualists were. 
Tliey thought they must be • very peculiar 
people—a curiosity. The New England Bpir- 
itnaliste* Campmeetlng Association bought 
the property for 115,000 and there are Jines 
of electrics and steam trains for all points.

"Mrs. Sarah Byrnes was the speaker the 
second and third rears and a large number of 
people came, as there was bnt ono other camp 
at that time, located at Cape Cod. Since that 
time the attendance has not been so large, 
but this rear has been more prosperous. Peo
ple looking for a summer residence cannot 
find a more healthful place anywhere. The 
water In tho lake Is fine, It being a natural 
spring, and the scenery Is beautiful. Lako 
Pleasant is on a high elevation of land, two 
hundred feet above tlie level of sea.’*

At the temple, Saturday evening, Aug. 29, 
nn Old Folks’ Concert, assisted by the chil
dren, was given for the benefit of tlie Ladies’ 
Improvement Society. It wns a success in 
every particular and was repeated Tuesday 
evening, Sept L Concert opened witli' sing
ing by tbe old folks, "Auld Lang Syne" nnd 
"Swaneo River,’* led by Mr. H. A. Buding
ton, assisted by Mr. George Clcavland, Mra. 
Mason, Mrs. Sanger, Mr. Wheeler, Mra. Belt 
cher, Mr.* R Graham, Mi^ Laura Swan, Mr. 
I/ovi Randall, Mra. E. Hayward Mrs. Pierce, 
Miss Gertrude Swan; Mra. Guilford, pianist

The costumes were very unique. The cako 
walk of little Rita Guilford, Reigh Boyden 
nnd the little Misses Rising and Witherell 
was a pleasant feature. The harmonica solos 
of Messrs. Blinn and Arnold received a 
hearty encore. The flag drill led by Miss 
Annie Blinn gowned In white, carrying* a 
large American flag and the twelve other lit-’ 
tl girls in white, witli small flags, received 
deserved applause. Miss Grace Sutherland, 
accompanist Recitation, G. Dudley, the elo
cutionist was encored nnd responded to. 
Little Arthur sang “The Good Old Summer 
Time,” by request He hns a bright future 
before him. Mra. Joseph Ripley sang, accom
panied by Miss Jennie Harvey. Miss Harvey 
is a fine accompanist Mra. Ripley has a 
powerful voice. The Schubert Quartet rend
ered two very pleasing selections. The sing
ing of “Cousin Jedediah,” Jed by Mr. H. A. 
Budington, Mra. Hattie Mason, the o(d folks 
joining in the chorus, caused‘much merri
ment Mr. Budington and the chorus endea
voring to get the key, when Mr. Budington 
struck tho tuning fork of immense propor
tions on the floor, brought the bouse down. 
There were no two sounds alike. Mra. Guil
ford, pianist

Sunday morning, 10.30 nt the temple. Ltx>- 
ture by Roy Tompson. Service opened by 
the quartet singing, “Lend Us, O Father.” 
Mr. Tompson rend a poem entitled “Live.” 
Judge Daily welcomed the audience one and 
nil, irrespective of creed. Mr. Tompson said: 
“It is no small pleasure thnt I nddress you 
this morning. Tt wns a surprise to me when 
I entered the spirit life to find it so natural.” 
He qifolM tlie 61st chapter of Isaiah and tho 
4th chnptcKof Luke. “For tbe Lord bad or
dered me to preach the gospel to the poor.” 
This day is tbe Scriptures fulfilled in your 
midst, if our mediums who are as message 
bearers between the two worlds see to it tliat 
they are true to their trust, to those who are 
in trouble in nny wny, either by die Joss of , 
friends or with tbe burdens of life. It is die 
gospel Spiritualism dint will give support nnd 
comfort. We preach the gospel in the same 
spirit as we did when we were with you. 
Bless this cnmp nnd mny you nil feel the as
surance that your friends will come nnd lend 
each soul to the higher thought nnd thnt a 
large reward will crown your each and every 
endeavor."

The quartet sang "Abide With Me." and 
several other selections.

Sunday afternoon Mrs. Mny Pepper, tho 
over popular and convincing medium, whose 
name always is heralded to crowd eu houses 
nnd who hns been with us die pnst week, 
lectured. Her words of inspiration have been 
n help to all—skeptics as well ns those who 
have the assurance of continued life. She 
has made ninny converts. We nil hope she 
will return ngnin next season. Mra. Pepper 
gave her lust regular lecture this afternoon, 
prefaced by reading the poem entitled, "A 
Land of tho Pretty Soon.” She said in part: 
"This is tho last Sunday of die convocation. 
All over this camp has been thrown tho 
mantle of tear drops; tomorrow may the 
sunshine. Our experiences nre not nil tlie 
same, nnd we ennnot understand each other’s 
experiences in life. The mother who hns laid 
tho little bud away realizes the anguish of 
the soul nnd can sympathize better with 
those under the sumo trying experiences.

"Human selfishness reaches out all over tho 
world. How mnny dint have enjoyed this 
beautiful lake nnd its lovely landscape this 
summer hnve thought of the mnny thnt hnvo 
been shut out of the sunshine nnd the enjoy
ment of Nature dint God hns freely given to 
every living soul?”

Judge Daily thunked all who had assisted 
so nobly to make this session prosperous, 
also tho board of directors who labored hard 
to wake this convocation a success.

A. A. E.

The Law of Mental Medicine.
Thomas J. Hudson's latttt book letters d by W. J. 

Colville.

To all who are familiar with this famous 
author's three celebrated volumes, "The Law 
of Psychic Phenomena." "A Scientific Dem
onstration of die Future Life,” and "The 
Divine Pedigree of Mun,” this fourth nnd 
latest volume from his fertile pen will prove 
of great interest, as it embodies the very 
latest results which ten years ot careful 
study have produced in die mind of the now 
translated author.

There is great breadth and freedom of 
thought expressed from beginning to end of 
tills very lucid treatise, which is divided 
into two parts of nine chapters each, and ex
tends to two hundred nnd eighty-one pages. 
McClurg & Company, of Chicago are the 
publishers, nnd ns is usually the case with 
all that firm produces, the book is clearly 
typed mid attractively as well as substan
tially bound.

Prof. Hudson has always been noted for 
systematic indexing and for giving a resume 
of the contents of each chapter, both in the 
prefatory Index nnd also at the heading of 
the chapter. Part one of the volume is de
voted in general to a consideration of psy
chological principles Involved In mental heal
ing. Part two denis with a co-relation of 
the facts of psychology and physiology In 
connection therewith. •

Very much interesting information is con
tained in both divisions, and much light is 
thrown on comparatively obscure phases of 
the great subject with which tho author has 
dealt with singular fairness and impartiality.

Prof. Hudson hnd always a prejudice 
against Spiritualism, so he strained his 
telepathic theory to the breaking point to 
explain away the spiritualistic hypothesis, 
but ngninst mental therapeutics he had no 
feeling, consequently be hns approached It 
and discussed it with judicial clearness.

Modern dietary fads receive no considera
tion In this uncompromising volume. Pie 
nnd enkes come In for no censure, Indeed, 
fnr from condemning these unduly reprobated 
confections Prof. Hudson has many a good 
word to any for them and maintains that the 
outcry against them, leading to the perni
cious practice of adverse auto-suggestion has 
very much more to do with the prevalence 
nf dyspenria than all tlie pie crust ever man
ufactured.

__________ _____________________
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SEPTEMBER 12, 1908. LIGHT
This book easily lends Itself for purposes 

of apposite quotation and from every chan- 
tea much material for thought can readily 
be gathered. Bo that onr readers mar have 
Unoaon*B own words as well as reviewer's 
comment, we have selected almost at random 
the following characteristic excerpts

Hudson summarises his working hypothesis 
In these three propositions: First, man is 
endowed with a dual mind—objective and 
subjective. Second, the subjective mind con
trols the functions, sensations and conditions 
of the body. Third, tho subjective mind is 
amenable to control by suggestion.

When dealing with the latest biological 
discoveries, he sums up the case from a 
Theistic view of the universe thus:

“To be entirely candid, it must bo admit
ted that when the physical forces of nature 
nre,alone considered, the atheistic view is 
not without a basis of reason. But when 
we consider in this connection the phenom
ena of mind, ns exhibited In all sentient crea
tures, from the lowest unicellular organism 
up to man, the argument falls of its own 
weight It is true tliat much of the phe
nomena of mind may bo accounted for by 
reference to the law of heredity and tho ac
cidents of environment but not alL Hered
ity may be invoked to account for all that Is 
thus transmissible and environment may ac
count for modifications, but there aro attri
butes of all sentient life which heredity can
not explain and which environment cannot 
modify. For instance the immunity from fear 
of death on Its near approach, or when It 
becomes inevitable Is a blessing that is cn- 
joyed by all sentient creatures, nnd those 
physicians who nre most familia? with death 
in nil Its forms assure us that in tlie process of 
dissolution no pnin whatever is experienced. 
On the contrary, the sensations are evidently 
pleasurable rather thnn painful. At least, 
no mutter what form death may assume nil 
fear of it vanishes upon its near approach 
und the victim dies without pain and without 
regret."

Thnt is n very strong statement, but one 
vouched for by Hammond, whom Hudson 
mentions and other eminent physicians. The 
wiine view is expressed in many portions of 
such spiritualistic literature ns “The Ency- 
clopcdia of Death,” published by Francis of 
“Tlie Progressive Thinker” nnd many in- 
Fplred testimonies go far to indorse it in its 
totality. Hudson continues:

“Now do one has ever been able to assign 
a biological reason for this immunity. It 
stands apart from all other biological facts 
In thnt it appears to be valueless ns a fnctor 
In the scheme of organic evolution, and yet 
it is ns universal ns sentient life itself. The 
fear of death is nlso universal, but it has 
its uses which are obvious, as is the univer
sal instinct of reproduction. Pain is also 
useful us a preservative of life, in that it 
stands an a sentinel to warn sentient crea
tures of imminent peril.”

It would be a delightful work to quote at 
length the excellent sentences which follow 
the quotations we have made, but the prop
er object of n review is chiefly to arouse 
righteous curiosity in the reader to study 
the l»ook first hand. The great importance 
of Hudson's remarks in these connections 
consists chiefly in the fact thnt no evidence 
is blinked which seems to point nwny from 
the author’s conclusion; he invites Haeckel 
nnd all the other materialistic evolutionists 
to speak in his pages in their own words, 
nnd then ho shows wherein their facts do 
not warrant their conclusions.

On all religions questions Hudson dis
plays highly commendable liberality; he does 
not “tolerate people whose views in some re- 
spocts nre different from his own,” but 
declares, that all sincere people are doing 
good nnd that though no simple system em
bodies a monopoly of truth, every party has 
some just cause for maintaining its con
victions and practicing its special methods. 
Nothing could well lie broader thnn the fol
lowing, or more discriminative:

“It must not be inferred that all systems 
of mental healing are of equal value to 
mankind, for that would be equivalent to al
leging that error nnd superstition are ns 
potent for good ns scientific truth. God has not 
thus equalized the value of truth nnd false
hood or good and evil for any purpose what
ever. In primitive times, when nil systems 
were based upon error, they mny hnve been 
equally valuhble as instruments of God’s 
mercy to his children during the infancy of 
the human race, when truth wns not avail
able to nny. But in nn enlightened nge, 
when mnny are seeking for truth with 
strenuous effort, nnd some nre even finding 
it, the whole aspect is changed, for when 
once a fundamental truth Is discovered, in 
any science or in any field of human thought, 
all systems based upon error must eventually 
yield, however useful they may have been in 
their dny and generation. Nothing is per
manent but truth. Error loses its vitality in 
the sunlight of truth and hence no human 
institution that is based upon a fundamental 
error enn permanently endure in presence of 
a fundamental truth.”

Concerning the beneficent uses of sugges
tion and its practically Illimitable scope 
Hudson writes in terms of utmost confident 
conviction nnd wo nre sure thnt his views 

jure well grounded nnd substantiable by all 
who vigorously and patiently set to work to 
prove their accuracy. Here is a fine pas
sage:

“Nor nre the mental nnd moral effects of 
suggestion confined to the young; for ndult 
criminals mny thus be reformed and restored 
to usefulness although with less certainty of 
immediate results. Bad habits may be 
eradicated In the ndult ns well as in the 
child by the judicious employment of sug
gestion. Other tilings being equal, the effect 
is the same. Nor is this all, for good sug
gestions, of whatever character ^hey may be, 
or to whomsoever they jnny_be, given, invari
ably react upon the character of the sug- 
gester. It is Impossible for one to suggest 
moral principles to another without being 
morally benefited himself. It is impossible 
for one to be a drunkard when ho Is employ
ing suggestion for the eradication of drinking 
habits in another.”

This deserves very careful consideration, as 
It throws nn Immense nmount of light on a 
vexed and oft presented query, how enn one 
help another If the victim of an error him
self? The nnswer Is plain to all who have 
studied somewhat into the deep things of 
psychology, for a very little experience is all 
That is required to prove that when one sends 
out n fervent desire for another's welfare, he 
Is at tbe anme instant helping himself. Not 
only can an honest person reform a thief, but 
two thieves can help each other provided 
one of them really wishes to help tho other, 
and he cannot truly desire his neighbors 
welfare without nlso promoting his own.

Prof. Hudson has proved himself thor
oughly consistent throughout this volume 
nnd precisely ns ho applies the Jaw of sug
gestion to conquest over moral nnd mental 
Infirmities so does he apply It equally to vic
tory over physical derangements and depres
sions. The following Is good practical 
counsel:

“A good way to silence a chronic dyspeptic 
Ik to boast of your own good digestive 
powers. It mny be Impolite; nnd certainly 
nothing so deeply offends a chronic dyspeptic 
ns to be told that somebody else is immune 
from that malady. But self-preservation Is 
the first law of nature, yon owe it to your- 
wif to shield your own mental nnd physical 
organism from the virus thnt is poisoning 
hh: nnd the assertion that your digestive 
powers nre perfect is the^urest way to make 
them perfect, or to keep-them so. It Is a

countervnlllng auto-suggestion which you 
owe to yourself, even nt the risk of enraging 
your friend, the chronic dyspeptic, and again 
here Is a sage remark:

“The most dangerous blessing-' thnt a 
chronic dyspeptic win hnve about him is a 
sympathetic wife who is Ignorant of the law 
of suggestion.”

From all that precedes nnd follows that 
strong assertion we readily glean that the 
author has in no wav discountenanced the 
right sort of sympathy, but has only In
veighed against thnt greatly prevalent mis
taken variety which never helps a sufferer 
but does decidedly injure the sympathizer.

Concerning tho tastes of children, Hudson 
wisely tells us thnt “Suggestion apart, few 
children who have a strong appetite for 
sugar have over been Injured by giving it to 
them in practically unlimited quantities. On 
tho other hand, many such have been seri
ously injured by being deprived of It; and I 
have known weak, puny children to be ren
dered strong and robust by satisfying what 
appeared to the mother to be a morbid crav
ing for sugar.”

From experience unwarped by prejudice 
wo can surely learn that human beings as 
well ns animals are naturally endowed with 
reliable instincts nnd that no mistake can 
be greater thnn to insist upon all subsisting 
upon a rigidly uniform diet Because of 
Ignorance of diverse temperaments nnd over
looking of tho influence of suggestion, com
pilers of dietary thbTes land in many a ditch 
of absurdity; they carefully compile tables 
of comparative nutrition which though they 
mny be abstractly correct are relatively 
false, because they nre totally unaware of 
the enormous influence brought to bear upon 
nssimniatlve process by suggestion.

Hudson accepts the latest scientific view of 
the cellular constitution of tbe human body 
and in accordance with it throws much light 
upon some of the obscurer phases of mes
meric nnd magnetic healing; he gives a ra
tional explanation of die potency of laying 
on of hands in accordance therewith. Hyp
notism is pronounced unnecessary as “his
trionic suggestion combines all that is favor
able in nil other forms of suggestion.”

We are Informed in the second part of the 
book that there is a physical mechanism 
through which mental healing is effected and 
we learn of this through a study of histol
ogy. Not even in tlie brilliant writings of 
Henry Wood do we find more positive state
ment thnt this is indeed a living universe 
thnn In the following:

“Ench living cell is endowed with n won
derful intelligence. Tills is emphatically 
true, whether it is a unicellular organism or 
a constituent element of a multicellular or
ganism. Its wonderful character consists not 
so much in the nmount of intelligence pos
sessed by each individunl cell ns it does in 
the quality of that intelligence. That is to 
nay, each cell is endowed with nn instinctive 
or intuitive knowledge of all that is essen
tial to the preservation of its own life, tlio 
conservation of its energies and the perpe
tration of its species.”

After having reviewed in detail various 
systems of therapeutic practice, each one of 
which has some distinctive merit, Hudson 
ends his book ^by submitting the following 
conclusions:

"It is safe to say that by digital manipula
tion of nerve terminals any organ of the 
human body may be reached directly. If the 
operator possesses sufficient knowledge of tlie 
nervous system, ho may save a little time 
nnd labor by selecting the right nerve at 
once. This, however, is unnecessary from a 
practical point of view for the reason thnt 
the whole spinal column can be manipulated 
with but little extra trouble; nnd the bene
ficial effect of a treatment of the whole spinal 
cohimn amply compensates for all the labor 
expended. Besides, it often happens that 
more thnn one organ is affected sympatheti
cally and requires treatment accordingly,”

“The question will now be asked. Is this 
Srocess of treatment available to all alike? 
ly answer is, No. That is to say, there are 

different degrees of efficiency in different in> 
dividunis; the highest degree being attain-' 
able by well-developed psychics. The treat
ment, however, Is available to all in a 
greater or less degree; and practice will 
enable nny one in a short time to nttain a 
high degree of efficiency. The essential thing 
to be observed in nil cases is that tlie mind 
must be concentrated upon the work in 
hnnd; otherwise the work is purely mechani
cal, depending for its efficiency upon me
chanical stimulation of tlie nerves, the same 
as in ordinary massage. It is, however, more 
efficient thnn ordinary massage, because the 
effect is more direct upon the nerves in
volved. It is, indeed, in all its phases na
ture's remedy for disease, and it is instinc
tively employed in thousands of instances; 
for example, when the sympathetic mother 
soothes her nervous and restleft^Unfant by 
rubbing her hand on its bare back.* It will 
thus be seen thnt the process is simple to 
the Inst degree and requires no further eluci
dation, to enable any intelligent person to put 
It into immediate and effective practice.”

It now only remains for all interested in 
the advanced and practical views of Hud
son as expressed in this, his final contribu
tion to literature, to invest 11.20 in this ad
mirable volume which, like nil other recent 
nnd standard publications of sterling merit, 
can be obtained at the Banner of Light Book 
Store.

Better not know so much, than to know so 
much that isn't so.—^Josh Billings.

SPIRITS’ BOOK;
Containing Um Principles or Spiritist Doctrine on the In. 
mortality of the Soul: the Nature of Spirits and their Re 
Unions with Mens the Moral Law; the Present Life, the 
Future Life, and the Destiny of the Human Race, aceord 
Ing to the Teachings of Spirits of high degree, transmit 
ted through various Mediums, collected and set In order by 
Allan Kardec.

Translated from tbe French, from the Hundred and Two 
Meth Thousand, by Anna Blackwell.

The translator's reface, riving, as it does, a fine and 
readable sketch of Ri rail's (or “Hardee's") experiences 
and the exquisite!? finished steel-plate portrait of this eale- 
brated gentlemanAre of themselves worth almost the eo 
tire price of the book#

Printed frua. duplicate English plates, on white papas 
lam 12mo. pp. 43*. cloth; price 75 cents.

FOT sale by BANNER OF UQHT PUBLIBHING OO.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
The Great Recclatioo of the Nineteenth Century. 

Moat Important Diecloaarea Concerning tho 
O True Origin ol Chriatianltg.
This is one of the most remarkable books of the 

century. It reveals facts concerning tbe foimulaticm 
of Christianity which should be in the possession 
of every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contains 
the most striking evidence from occult and 
historical sources, that the Christian system is the 
offspring of more ancient religions.

BX«^AG9U^0M IQS CONTENDS.
^t^loniusof tyana, the Naxarene,—Born A D. 

3, died A. D. 99—His history and teachings ap
propriated to formulate Christianity—The original 
gospels of the New Testament brought from India.

Cardinal Caaar Baraniru. Librarian of the 
Vatican.—The Hindoo god Chriahna, in reality 
the Christ of the Christians—Sworn to secrecy.

Baulinnr, Archbishop of York.—His mutilation 
of the Scriptures—He finds Jesus Christ to be 
Apollonius of Tyana. a,

8*5 P*ge»> cloth and gilt, illustrated. 
Price, 91.50, postage is cents. Abridged 
edition, SS4 psges, board cover, 50 cents, 
postage 4 cents.
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National Spirituallot*’Association 
TN CORPORA TED MM. Headquarter* Mt Pennsylvania 
JL A vacua. Bouih-Maet, Washington, D. O, All Spiritualists 
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A fewooplss or the Reports of Convections of *M( ’KW. 
25and *97, still on hand. Copies np to '97 25 cents eael, 
•97and *M may bo procured, tbe two for M cents; singly,is 
cents
MU. MAST T- LONGEST, GM*y, Pennsylva- 

nia Avenue, B. Km Washington, D.O. If? Feb. TO.

JULIUS LYONS.
ATTOBNEY-AT-ULW*

Practice# Id all court*. Special attention given to busi
ness of ab entees. offic- 228 Hellman Building. Second and 
Broadway, L- * AD*e»es, CaL__________________* 04

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
GOOD .HEALTH TABLETS.

One of the greatest achievement* of spirit power. You 
cannot long have poor health when you take these mildly 
laxative tablet*, and follow the free instructions she will 
give you, when) on have stated one or two leading symp
toms, ana enclosed S3 J## for the Tabi eta. &hr also 
Rye# imYCHOMETIUC and PBOPIIETXC read- 

g# from hair or writing to promote health, happiness, 
success and spiritual unfoldmenL Full reading, pi p; and

B-M

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of hair, 

ago, name aod the loading symptom, and your 
disease will be diasnot-ed free b spirit nower.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
230 No. Sixth St., San Jnae. Cal.

A21-B7
M Y TRANSCENDENTAL EXPERIENCES 
JXL WITH SPIRITS. Mostly through my own Clairvoy
ance, Clairaudlcnee, etc. With four LU nitrations. By 
Banny Lacroix.

In this work will be found new views, progressive aspect* 
which are startling and instructive.

Price SA cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

BODY AND SOUL.
Lecturca Delivered ia tlie Trance Neale.

BY 
J. CLEGG WRIGHT. 

With an introduction by

These lectures were delivered to a class of Psychologi
cal students, and deal with the problems of life and mind. 
Brain, intelligence, consciousness. Tbe trance state ex
plained. Tbe physiology of trance mediumship.

it Isa book for thinkers and students. A u-ctul compen
dium for tbe medium and sneaker. Pric*- #1.00.

For sale by THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
A new collection of Words and Music for the Choir, Cod 

(rogation and Social Circle. By 8. W. Tucker.
CONTHNTfl.

Ang< 1*, Come te Me.
Augei Presence.
Beautiful Isle.
Come Angels.
Com penration.
Day by Day.
Going Home.
Guardian Angela.
Ncme ot Rest.
trope for tbo Borrowing. 
Humility*
Happy Thoughts.
He'» Gone. • _ 
l'm Called to the Better

Land.
I Thank Thee, oh, Father. 
Jubilate.
My Spirit Home
Nearer Home 
Over There. 
Passed On.
Reconciliation.
Repose.
She Has Crossed the Rlv r 
Strike Your Harps.

'Some Day of Days.
< NEW

Bethany
By Lore We Arise.
Gone Before.
Gone Home.
Invocation Chant.
I Shall Know His 

Name.

Shall We Know Each Othe- 
ThereT

The Happy By-and-Bye.
Tho Boni’s Destiny, 
Tbe Angel of His Presence 
There Is No Death.
They Still Live.
The Better Land.
The Music of Our Hearts.
Tbo Freemans Hymn.
The Vanished.
They will Meet Us on th* 

Shore.
The Eden Above.
Tbe Other Side.
Will You Meet Mo Ovei 

There T
Who Will Guide My Spirit 

Home?
Whisper Us of 8pirlt*LlfA 
Walting On This Shore. 
Walting 'Mid tho Shadow* 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angels.
We Long to be There.

PIECES.

Angel

Rest ou the Evergreen Short 
Ready to Go.
Sweet Rest at Home.
They 're Calling Us over th. 

Sea.
We ’ll Know Each Otbei 

There.
We'll Meet Them By-and 

Bye.
Will Bloom Again.
When Earthly Labors Close

Nearing tbe Goal.
No Weeping There.
Our Home Beyond the River.
Parting Hymn.

Leatherette cover: Price: Single copies, IB cents; pe> 
dozen,RI4101 W copies,#0.001 100 copies, RIO.OO. 
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A NEW EDITION.

“Poems ol the Life Beyond 
and Within.”

Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, Saying 
“Man Thon Shalt New Die.”

Edited and complied by
GILES B. STEBBINS,

These Poems are gathered from ancient Hlndostan, fron 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Rome and Northern Ku 
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, and tbe great 
poets of Europe and onr own land, and close with Inspired 
voices from the spirit-land. Whatever seemed best to Ulas 
trate and express the vision of the spirit catching glimpse# 
of tbe future, the wealth of the spiritual Lint withdi 
has been used. Here are the Intuitive statement* of Im 
mortality in words full of sweetness and glory—full, too, of 
a divine philosophy.

No better collection Illustrating the idea of Immortally 
has ever been made.—Bev. T. Z Sunderland, Ann Arhor 
Jfieh.

The poet Is the prophet of Immortality. Tbe world wUl 
thank the compiler long after be has gone from this Ilf a- 
Jamee G, Clark, in Japura Adteriiter,

This volume can only bring hope and comfort and peso* 
Into the household.—flrtroGBew*.

A meet precious book.-Jfri. M. K. Boot, Bap City, JAch.
A golden volnme^->Zfad#oii Tuttle.
Pp.MLUnia. Price 8I.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIBHING OO.
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“Longley’s Choice Collection
Of Beautiful Sonqs.”

A new book o' rare spiritual song# by 0. PAYSON LONG 
LEY he well known compo#er,1s now on sale at tins Office 
It is entitled "Longley's Choice Collection of Beautiful 
Bonn,” and I* Issued in eonvei lent "rm for curie#, camp 
meeting*, social assemblies, and for societies, as well as 
for home use. AU lover* of choice music, wedded to bean

•oat the spirit

published oom are such general favorite* that there is a 
demand for them to appear la this work. The anchor In
tends shortly to 
win reach the hi world

In some Beautiful Dream,” "My Mother** Tender Eves," 
"They are Waiting at ibePortal" "In Heaven We'll Know 
Our Osror "Dear Heart Oome Home." "Tbe Grand JabL 
llee,” “when tbe Dear One# Gather at Home," "The Good 
Time Yetto Ba." The lattersong is a rousing one from the 
pen of E. A. Humphrey, and the only one tn tbe book that 
has not tbe musical setting of Mr. Lansley. Any song In 
thia collection 1* worth more than the entire price or the 
book. Price 18 cents.
■YT0L. IL NOW ON BALE AT THIS OFFICE. Thl*Ut- 
Y lie book of sweet rouge—words and music—is a verlt- 

table gem, and will win tbe favor and arouse the enthusi
asm ot all who love really choice melodies. Th* book 00a 
tain* fifteen oompo bo-t- be author** best, dob# of 
which »ave ever been published befwa. Among w>»se 
•elections are: “I Bing My Sweetest Song"; AH HaUtbs 
Dawning Listt?; "The Home Thal's Walting You”; "D 
You Should Die To-Night”; "Home of My ObUdnood 
Dav*”: "Something Sweet to Blns," and "If You Love Ms 
Tell Me 80.- Tbe word* of tbe fatter are by the famous 
authoress, Lillian Whiting, who, in granting gracious per

wok Mils tor 15 cents per copy.
Lithe Urs* and second volumes are taken at one time, 

the nrlee for tbe two together will be TO cents, or twooopM 
^For sSeWRANNKB OF UQHT PU BLU BIN GOO,

grown JWrtiwments
OLIVES A GOOLD Mra. M. E. William#

ASTBOLOGXAN
11 nW tt work th* MBA Md with DT10W th

of question*—writing biographical and predfettvo loti 
Higher foes for more detailed wort. ATO

MRS. THAXTER.
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mas*.

 Di

Mr*. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL. CJLAUKVO'TAMT,

Evan's House. ITO Tremont BL Boom* 43.44, M. TeL con
nection* Take elevator. Office hour* Is to ft dally, ex- 
cept Bunday# a________________________________ B*

Marshall O. Wilcox*
Ilf AGNETIO and Mental Healer. 394 Dartmouth street, 
JjJL Room I, (tee door* from Copley ro.), Boston. Hour*: 
9A.M. to 8 f. M. Telephone 1111 Back Bay* D 19

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
rpEAOHEB of Astrology and Occult science, 110 Tremont 
JL street, Studio Bull ding. Boom 2& D2

Osgood F. Stiles, 
ThKVB^OPMJCNTof Mediumship and Treatment ofOb- 
JLF session a specialty. 923 Col urn bus Avenue. AI9 22

MRS. L. J. DOUGLAS,
MAGNETIC AND PSYCHIC HEALED,

Medical Massage. Obsession cured. Hours, 1« A. M. to 
8 P.M. 750 Shawmut Avo., Boston, Maas. Tel. Con. A28

MR. & MRS. L. ALBERT EDMESTER,
141 Appleton St., Boston. Healing mediums treating tbe 
scalp a specialty, BM

MRS. A. FORESTER GRAVES. Trance and
ILL Business Medium, 27Ud!od Park st.. Boston. ’«toA

|\TRS CURT’S 23 N>rwav Street, Boston, 
ul Magnetic healing. Business Medium. Rheumatism 
specialist- D7-8

A FTER HER DEATH. The Story of a Sum* 
xa mer. By Liliam Whitifg,author of "Tbe World 
Beautiful," •’From Dreamland Sent," etc.

It Is au open secret that the friend referred to in thb 
little book (“After Her Death* the Story of a Summer”) 
by the author of "The World Beautiful." Is MIm Kate Field, 
whoso portrait appear# as the frontispiece. MIm Field had 
inspired on the part of the writer one of those rare friend 
ships of absolute devotion, whoso trust and truth and ten 
derness made a kind of consecration of life. Even now thl* 
inspiration (the outcome of the fifteen years of friendship 
and interest) is felt by the author in all sho does.

Cloth, I6mo. Price SI.OO.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The Golden Echoes.
A new collection of original words and music, for the use 
of Meeting#, Lyceums, and the Home Circle. By 8. W. 
Tuokxs, author of various Musical Publications. Con 
tents: Ange) Dwelling; Angel Visitan ts; Ascension; Bean 
tlful Isle; Beyond tbe Weeping; Bliss: Drifting Ol; Har
vest Home; Heavenly Portals:Jo urn eying Home; My Spirit 
Home; Over There; Passed On: Pleasure; The Beautiful 
Hills; Tbe Flower Land Tbe Heavenly Land; The Home
ward Voyage: There'll be no more Sea; There’s No Night 
There: The River of Life; Tbe Unseen City; We are Walt 
ing; We 'll Meet Again.

Price IB cents, one dozen copies, 81.80; wenty-flv 
a )pl«, 88.78.

For sale b* BANNER OF LI GHT PUBLISHING < O

STARNOS:
QUOTATIONS FROM TOE INSPIRED WRITINGS

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Serr of the Harmonial Philosophy.

BSLBUTKD AND EDITED BT
DELLA E. DAVIN, M.D.

A Compend of the remarkable teachings contained Id 
thirty volumes written by tbe "Poughkeepsie Seer" under 
the inspirations of tlie Summer-Land while in the Superior 
Condition. The world cannot but be grateful to Mra. Dr 
Davis for ber successful compilation. "Starnos" is the 
whole body of teaching# in a beautiful form.

"Starnos" is an elegant little volume for a present. It If 
a bouquet of beautiful thoughts. It contains hundreds of 
brief sentiments, maxims, morals, rules for life’s guidance, 
and embodies the teachings of the Naw Age. It is finely 
ETinted and beautifully bound. As a birthday gift, or for a 

oilday present, nothing can be more appropriate than••Starnos."
Price,in fine cloth, 80cents; extra fine, gilt edge, 75cent» 
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w miro if m
Or, The Phenomena and Phi. 

losophy of Modern Spfritu- 
Usm Reviewed and 

Explained.
BY C. G. OYSTON.

Mr. W. J. Colville In bls Introduction to the book say# 
"During my long experience as a lecturer, traveler and 
writer, I have come acrocs many thousands of persons in 
both hemisphere# who never tire of asking many of the 
great questions concerning human life and destiny which 
are considered id the following remarkable series of essay# 
essays which for profundity of thought, beauty of diction 
and lucidity of statement have, In my judgment, rarely if 
ever been surpassed in English literature. The fact that 
Mr.Oyitou claims- to have derived a great portion of tbs 
matter for bls book through the mediumship of Simon De 
Main, an English workingman, who had never been blessed 
or hampered with academic training, ought to add eonsld 
erably to the interest and value of the work; for though 
spirit communications are not necessarily aaiAorthxitrs, 
and should never be blindly or unreason! n*ly accepted. it 
is certainly bnt fair te consider thoughtfully whatever pur
ports to be a revelation from the world of spirit* to the 
present age.

"Without venturing to pass judgment upon the actual 
merit* of so eminently transcendental a work a* tbe pres
ent collection of essays, I do feel justified in saying that, 
having read tbe MS. and corrected the proofs, I have risen 
again and again from a perusal of these truly Inspiring 
pares, imbued with a deep sense of gratitude te the gifted, 
painstaking author, coupled with a firm conviction that 
this excellent volume will not only pass through many edi
tions, but win for It* author name and fame In every civil
ized country of the world."

Umo, 1<7 pp.; extra heavy paper covers. Price, 88 
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

LISBETH,
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS

BY CARRIE E 8. TWING.
ZsumeeuU for M BonUt* Srperiencet ta Spirit lA/ef* ** Obe 

traete,**" /niervieue," " Later Paper#,” " Ont of Me 
Depthe mo the Light," “ Golden Gleam from

The story of " ’Lisbeth ” is true to life in essentials, and 
is so simply and beautifully told as to hold the reader's 
deepest Interest from the initial chapter unto tho clone. 
Wit, humor, pathos, bunt* of eloquence, homely philoso
phy and spiritualinstruction can au be found lathis book. 
Mr*. Twlng has spoken with a power not her own. and was 
certainly Ln eloss touch with those whose sentiments she 
endeavored to express tn word*. The style is similar to 
that of Mr*. Harriet Beecher Stowe, and it is not too much 
to assort that the gifted author of " Uncle Tom's Cabin ” 
was not fnr away when Mr#. Twlng*# hand was penning tbe

this country.
COMTMl

Aunt Betsy's "Duty”; Daniel Doolittle] Tbe Revival 
Meeting; Pumpkin Pie for Luncheon[Tbe Oocversioc and 
Engagement; Preparations for the wedding; The Wed
ding; Leaving the Old Home: ’Lisbeth’s New Home: 'Ua- 
beth's First Public Prayer; Nancy Brown Gives the Mlnla- 
ter a Piece of Her Mind: A Letter from Aunt Betsy; The 
Methodist Prayer Meeting; A Strange Force; Tbo Knock* 
Jugs; ” The Prince of Evil*; An Answered Prayer; A Be- 
tnartable Breakfast: Sentence is Pranegnoed; April1* Gift 
Io 'Lisbeth; Tbe ** Wilk Bweeteueru; **VenrBaooo Is Mine, 
twin Repay”; The Golding Lights; Ballon ot Public

“«“««.oompraS«Mlr»TOhuwot Mr.D..W.written.

TALE OF A PHYSICIAN: or. 
Crime. Cloth. ou^ pafaco ft

TEMPLE: On THm**m of tho Br

Ramone; "/est Waitin'?*
Substantially and neatly bound In doth; M paces; limo

or sue by BA NN EH OF LIGHT PUBLIBHING OO.

&WB&
MBS, 0. SCOTT. Trance and Basin### Mb> 
JXL dlam. Bitting** to <- 114 W* »d BL, New Tart.

THE SUNFLOWER
U an ^pm; W-r- printed on Uw OMiadaca (Maa

Uabod on tbo Ont and aitoonUi 01 each montn at M 
cent* per year.

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., ULY DALE, N, Y.
pXAD “THE TWO WORLDS,”edltM by 
XV WILL PHILLIPS, "Th. p.onlo'ipoptUoriplritaalDo. 
p*r- •?”* ««/*»• to(rtairafeerltari fat Mwwuatar* 
onte. annul rabocrlatten, B1M. Otter of th. ktenaaw 
mjT??®!!^ SJEF^’i1 S0*?0™*1011 ■«••*» ManciMOTMb 
England. THE TWO WORLDS gives ths mostcompMM 
record of the wort of Spiritualism in Great Britain,joOM 
thoroughly representative of tbe progressive spirftaai 
thought or the movement. Specimen copies on ** • *|

__
__
_
_

PSYCHIC POWER 
through Practical Psy Oology, a quartet )y Dagasine de 
ted to Personal Magnetism, Hypnotism, and Psychol 
steal Culture. Send 10c. for sample copy. WM. 
BARNES, 127 Hower Ave., Cleveland, O

PSYCHIC WORLD.
DR. GEORGE W. PAYNE, Editor.

A monthly magazine devoted to tbe discussion 0 
New Thought, occult and psychic phenomena, from 
an Independent and progressive standpoint, by lead- 
log and famous writers. One dollar per year. Bend 
for sample copy. Free. 110ft Market BL. Columbia# 
Institute of Sciences, San Francisco. California.

MEDIUMSHIP. AND ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE,

A book written In answer to tbe question:
How can I become a Medium?

On the basis of the new Science of Spirit, by determined 
laws this work unitizes all psychical phenomena. Tbe 
capabilities and possibilities oi tbesensitive state-Medium- 
ship are shown, and also the necessities and limitation 
of that state. Share lines aro drawn between what 1* 
spiritual and what UdoL Every phase of Mediumship. 
Clairvoyance, Mind Reading. Hypnotism, Automata* 
Writing, Inspirational Speaking, Healing, etc., and th* 
Physical Manifestations is lucidly explained and practical 
lesson* given In the development and culture of each.

It furnishes the Information every spiritualist and every 
investigate© desires.

Paper. Price 88 cents.
For sale. Wholesale and Retail, by tbe

BANNER OFLIGHT PUBLISHING

In the World Celestial
Is a wonderful book, being the personal experience* of* 
man whose dead sweetheart, after appearing to him many 
times, etbereallzed. materialized and through trance medL 
ums, has him put into a hypnotic trance by spirit •den
tists and held in - hat condition for ten day#, which time 
be spends with ber in the celrstlal spheres, and then ro
turns to earth with perfect recollection of what be saw and 
beard in that realm of tbe so-called dead. He tell* hi* 
wonderful story to bls frl* nd who gives it to the world in 
his best style. This friend is Dr. T. A. Bland, the well- 
known author, scientist and reformer.

This book has a brilliant Introduction by that distin- 
pushed preacher, Rev. 1L W. Thomas D. D., president of 
the American Congress of Liberal Religions, who give# 
It the weight of bls ui qualified endorsement.

He says: "This beautiful book will give us courage to 
pass through tbe shadow of death to the sunlit clime of 
the world celestial.’’

Rev. M. J. Savage says: "It Is tntenajiy interesting, and 
gives a pl ture of the future life that ono cannot help 
wishing may be true."

Tbe Medical Gleaner says: "It lifts tbe reader into 
enchanting realms, and leaves a sweet taste In bls con- 
sciousness."

Hor. O A. Windle, says: • It is inexpressibly delightful.* 
President Bowl-s.of the National Liberal League, say#: 

"It is one of the choicest pieces of literature of this mar
velous age of books."

Everybody will be charmed with it. for it Is Dot only a 
great spiritual book, but a most beautiful love romance of 
two worlds. It is printed in elegant style, bound in cloth 
and gold Price. 01.00.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIBHING 00.
Eft

Still Lives!
COMPLETE WORKS

* OF

Andrew Jackson Davis, 
Comprising TventrNine Volumes, all neatlj bound InolotL 
ANSWERS TO EVER-RECURRING QUESTIONS FROM 

THE PEOPLE. (A Sequel to "Penetralia.") Cloth, fLM 
postage 19 cte.

APPROACHING CRISIS; or. Truth vl Theology. Cloth 
75 cts., postage 10 ct*.

ARAB ULAj or. The Divine Ouert. Cloth, S1.00,po<tage 10 eta. 
BEYOND THE VALLEY: A Sequel to the Magic Staff, an 

Autobiography of Andrew Jackson Davis. Cloth.Mi page*, 
containing six attractive and original UliistraUon*;iLM. 
FuffgULJl-M- ____

CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. A Manual, wlU 
Direction* for the Organization and Management of Son 
day Schools and Lyceums. New unabridged edition. SingM 
copy. 25 ct*.; twelve copies, 02JO; fifty copies, SIAM; ou* 
hundred copies. 11K00.__

DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE. Tbe " Stellar Key “ if 
the philosophical Introduction to the revelation* contains 
in this boot. Paper, *5 cts.: cloth. W eta.: postage * eta.

DIAKKA AND THEIR EARTHLY VICTIMlLBelng *fc 
explanation of much that 1* false and repulsive in Spirit
ualism. Cloth, #5 cts.£paper.» eta.
OUNTAIN: WITH JETS OF NEW MEANINGS. UtU- 
trated with 112 Engravings. Cloth ,7S eta-postage I cts. 

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION. Cloth, M
eta., postage a cts. :r»pcr, M ct*.
ENESI8 AND ETIIIC8 OF CONJUGAL L0VZ. IBM 
book U of peculiar interest to all men and women. Paper.
15 cts.: cloth, M cU.; full gilt, morocco, fLM; do. half mo-
REA ■PHA RM ONIA: Being a Philosophical Revelation «f 
tbe Natural, Spiritual and Celestial Universe. In five vol 
umes, in which the principle# of the Harmonlal Phllcao- 
phy are more four elaborated and illustrated. VoL L The 
Physician. VoL IL Tbe Teacher. VoL HL Tbe Beer. Thia 
volume is composed of twenty-seven Lecturee on Magnet
ism and Clairvoyance In the past and present. Vol IV. Th* 
Reformer. VoL V. Tbe Thinker. Price fLM each, poat- 

HaSbingER OF HEALTH. Containing Medical Preeoto.
tions for tbe Human Body and Mind. Cloth, #LM/po& 

HaSlMONIAL MAN; or, Thought* for the Age. Paper, 
cts.; cloth,80eta-postage8eta.

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL. With BuggW- 
tions for More Ennobling Institutions, and Philosophical 
System* of Education. Paper, M ct*.; cloth, M cta^ po**> 
age »ctx_

INKER LIFE; or. Spirit Mysteries Explained. Thl* I*a 
Sequel to " Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse,” reviaad MAGwaiUrr. u aw&’<ftwra Jacksca

Antheotl 
gnetlsm,
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C^brtn's Booh.
The Hut in the Grove.

"Onod afternoon, boys and girls. This le a 
One day; jut the time of year when 
boyw* mlndii -turn to building huts lu the 
wood*. Petleboy has no hat yet; but one of 
his playmates hns and Petleboy wns invited 
there the other day. Would you like a story 
of a hut?" .

“Win you tell mriiaw to build a hut. Uncle 
JnhnT* \

“I wHl tell you bow, one hut was built, 
once upon n time. If you would like. Pctic- 
boy's papa told tlie story to Petleboy one day 
ami ns t heard it, 1 will tell you. This papa 
of Petleboy wns a country boy, too, and he 
was born in the same big. yellow house where 
Pdielmy lives now. Petiebov's grandfather 
was born there, too, nnd his great-grand
father lived there. When Petieboy's little 
niece comes there to visit, then there will 
have been five generations of Petieboy's 
family who have lived in tlie same house. 
The old part of the house was built more 
than a hundred nnd fifty years ngo nnd it 
still bents some of the marks of its nge in 
the old fashioned things which still can be 
Feon. In tlie kitchen nre two large hooks 
hanging from the ceiling, put there when the 
house wns built. Do any of you know why 
they were put there? I'll wager you can't 
guess. ”

“I know, they hnng lamps on them.”
"No, no, little lady, when those hooks were 

put there there were no lamps. All the light 
they had in those days was given by candles 
which Petieboy’s great-grandmother made 
herself. Guess again."

"Well, they hung things on them."
"Of course they did. Bnt what tilings?" 
"Oh. kettles and pails and things." 
"Why, my dear little housewife. The coil

ing is so low that Petieboy’s papa can touch 
it easily. If kettles and pails were hung on 
those hooks, people would hit their heads 
against them us they walked about. No, 
those hooks were put there to hang a gun 
upon."

"Oh, I know, to kill Indians."
"Well, hardly. The habit of having a gun 

nt hand for ’killing Indians’ probably got 
the older people in the habit of keeping their 
gun in the kitchen and, to keep them out of 
harm’s way, they wore hung upon hooks like 
these. Having got into this habit, they kept 
it up nnd kept the gun there for nny use 
which might arise. But there were no In
dians, nt least no hostile Indians, near Petie- 
Iwy’s home a hundred nnd fifty yenrs ngo. 
But my, my, we hnve forgotten nbont the 
hut story, haven’t we? Well, this is the 
story which Petleboy heard.

"When I was about eight years old. down 
in the grove beyond the brook, wax a 
group of five pine trees. They were 
not large trees, for they were only 
nbont eight inches through. I hnd sev
eral boy friends nnd we thought now wns n 
good chance for a fine hut. We cut tho limbs 
all off these pines for about six feet from 
the ground. Then we put some poles from 
tree to tree, resting them on the limbs wo 
had left. We got a lot of pine limbs nnd 
stood them on the ground up against our 
poles. These made the sides or walls of the 
hut. More branches laid over the top made 
our roof. Armfuls of ferns for a thatch made 
the roof quite tight The pine noodles made 
a gnod carpet To keep out tfoo rain wo bor
rowed a lot of white duck^ or canvas, which 
was used for hay caps. .This we put over 
tlie ferns and hung down nt tlie sides. The 
space marked A between two of the trees we 
left open for our door and onr hut was com
plete. We sat down inside to rest, told 
stories of hunting and trapping and imag
ined ourselves to be great trappers or groat 
Indian fighters. It was rather close In there, 
to be sure, but we didn’t mind tliat. It made 
it more cozy.

"Then we caught a lot of big frogs in tho 
brook nnd cut off their hind legs. A fire 
could tint bo built in tlie woods, of course, 
bnt n big, Ont ledge nearby made a safe 
hearthstone wherd"no fire could spread. In 
the nttlc of the old house, we found a spider 
that hnd long legs. This hnd been used when 
nil the cooking had to be done over tlie open 
fire in the big fireplace, because ranges wore 
unknown. We built n fire on the rock and, 
with some salt pork, we cooked our frogs Jogs 
in our spider. Then we friqd wmc.,potatoes 
nnd invited all the family,,|p w- ,Enpb hnd 
a bite of frog’s legs. Seiyo of tho boys, who 
wanted to play trapped still more like tho 
genuine trapper, cooked their frog’s lees hold
ing them over the coals on a sharp stick; but 
tho result wns n little too smoky nnd they 
soon joined tlie spider users. This closed the 
first dny of the hut. It stood the snows of 
several winters so well thnt, with some re
pairs, it wns used for three or four years by 
ns boys. Tliat is the story Petleboy heard." 

' "Are the trees there now. Uncle John?"
"All but two of them nre gone. They blow 

down in n big gale about four yenrs ngo, so 
it is difficult now to Imagine oven that thb 
hut in the grove ever was. But while It 
lasted it made several very happy boys.

"I must tell the girls that Dollybugs has n 
new kitty. It came a few days ngo to the 
fnrm nnd liked Dollybugs so well that It 
stays. It jumps into Dollybugs' lap when she 
calls It nnd purrs in tlie most contented way. 
It is white with patches of yellow on its 
back. So she calls it ’Chromo.’ "

Uncle John.

Splendid dining car service helps to make the trip to 
mountain and lake resorts on the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway

a genuine pleasure. To the Rockies, to the lakes of Wis
consin, Minnesota and Iowa, to Yellowstone Park and to 
the Pacific coast, many inexpensive trips are offered, 
A postal will bring further facts.

W, W. HALL. N. B. P. A.. SOB Washington St.. Booton. Moca

Hotel Empire.
Hotel Empire, Broadway and 63d St., N. Y. 

City, has long been the favorite hotel for 
tourists visiting the metropolis. It has a fine 
library of choice literature for the exclusive 
use of guests. The restaurant Is noted for

Headquarters during convention will be The 
Regent, corner Pennsylvania Are. and 15th 
St., near Treasury Building. The rates nt Ulis 
hotel for delegates and all visitors to conven
tion will be special—$2.60 per day, large room, 
two persons in a root,,* Single room, for one. 
person, 42.50 per dny. ।These rates include 
first-class board. Thtapi'a^IW fdvatitnge of 
the same are expected to retnaj 1 during full

the excellence of its cuisine, its efficient service 
and moderate prices. Table d’hote dinner 41.00. 
Rooms are 41.00 per dny and upwned. Each 
room is provided with telephone.—W. Johnson 
Quinn, proprietor.

soul that they become Idolatrous. "Thou 
shalt have no other gods before me.” What 
are gods? Tilings which absorb the most of 
our Interest our thought, our life.

Blessed la be who la not swept off hla feet 
hr the present tldal-wgre of materialism. 
Wealth la good and not to be despised. Bat 
the son .or daughter of the modern wealthy 
man Is under a serious handicap In the at
tainment of character, usefulneaa and eren 
success, In the ordinary sense. An environ
ment of affluence In tho formative period of 
llfo Imposes a severe test The poor man 
who, from force of contrast, cherishes envy 
and bitterness Is also under a serious handi
cap of another kind, but no less destructive.

Material advantage, ns the supposed “sum- 
mum bonnm,” has always been the “ignis 
fntnous" which han led nntold thousands into 
tbe quicksand. We always arc just about to 
be happy. Optimism is good, but it must be 
well based. If, when eight miles an hour by 
stagecoach wns good progress,- tlie traveler 
could have had a glimpse of the future mod
ern limited express, he would hare ex
claimed, Oh, what bliss! Think of traveling 
forty miles an hour In n parlor! Suppose the 
sender of n letter which required three 
weeks' time nnd twenty cents postage for its 
carriage of a thousand miles could have 
looked forward to tlie telegraph, the tele
phone nnd "the wireless.” He would have 
proclaimed them ns characteristics of the 
Millennium. Pope’s familiar sentiment, 
"Mnn never Is, but always to be blest,” is 
true to the letter of conventional material
ism! But in the pursuit of spiritual Ideals 
tbe path shines brighter and brighter.

It is an obvious fact that mnterial inven
tion nnd prosperity have not increased human 
happiness. The accomplishments of today 
not only do not produce peace and harmony, 
but actually render life more trying and bur
densome.

It Is not the fault of the things or the im
provements, but of their worship. The High
est must have the first place, otherwise dis
order and penalty follow.

If one's life is in things, what will become 
of him when they nre swept nway? Who 
will wish to enter the next stage of exis
tence in a denuded condition? If tilings or 
even his ‘'business" were bls life,' then he 
hns lost whnt to him is his life, or soul. Life 
ns n force cannot cense, but the prevnlling 
consciousness mny hardly know itself. Who 
would be a stranger in a strange land with
out chart or compass? Whatever his re
ligious belief, creed or profession, he hns 
accumulated no capital for the conduct of 
business. In a spirituni realm he should 
hnve a spiritual equipment.

The idolatry of things is so pervasive that 
it surrounds us like a fog, nnd so the Real is 
hidden from our obstructed vision. Things 
must be subordinated to their dne position 
and proportion. Wliat a mistake If we per
vert or invert our God-given faculties!

Tlie simple life, the high aim, pure aspira
tions nnd spirituni development make up tlie 
1'icnl man. Even though surrounded by tlie 
visible seething surface of things. It is within 
onr power, nnd nlso our highest privilege, to 
link the ego to the Eternal and Unchange
able.—Magazine of Mysteries.

Is this an “Error!”

Tell me not, O Christian Science,
Life Is but an empty dream,, ptq /«„•«.-.. <

When thy healers touch us deeply.
Often nnd likewise steeply

Are not their bills just what they.seem?

■RULES AND ADVICE FOR THOSE DE 
XV BIRINO TO FORM OIROLES, where, through Dorel 
oped Medl*, they may Commune with Spirit Friends. To
gether with a Declaration of Principles and Belief, and 
Hymns and Bongs for Circle and Social Binging. Complied 
by JAMES H. YOUNG.

Paper, pp. M: price 20 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Th^xEegent, Washington, ^?. C.
convention, while nil who travel on certificate 
tickets must remnin till noon of the fourth 
day. An a certain number of certificate tick-

gates and visitors are requested to come by 
. them. The N. S. A. reception to delegates 

nnd visitors, to which all friends are Invited, 
will bq.helite! Tlie Regent, Monday. October 
19. nt -ASO p.l-ro.

OLD AND NEW

PSYCHOLOGY
py W. J. COLVILLE

Author of “Studies In Theosophy,” ” Dashed Against U t 
Boek,” “ Spiritual Therapeutics,” and numerous othe, 

works on the Psychical Problems of the Ages.

The author Bays In his Introduction! “ The writer lays 
no claim to having written a complete or exhaustive trea
tise on Psychology, but simply has undertaken to preem t. 
In aa popular a form as possible, some of the salient lea- 
tares of the compendious theme.

Reports of twenty-four distinct lectures, recently deliv
ered in New York. Brooklyn. Boston. Philadelphia and cab
er prominent cities of tbe United Blates, here contributed 
tbe bests of this volume.

As the author has received numberless Inquiries from a I 
parts of the world as to where and bow tbeee lectures u. 
Psychology can now be procured,the present volume is tbe 
decided and auth art taUve answer to all these kind and earn, 
est questioners.

Tbe chief alm throughout the volume has bee*, wo arouse 
Increased Interest In the workable possibilities of a theory 
of human nature, thoroughly optimistic and, at the same 
time, profoundly ethical. As several chapters are devoud 
to improved methods of education, the writer confidently 
expects that many parents, teachers and others who bat e 
charge of tbe young, or who are called upon to exercise su 
pervlslon over tbe morally weak and mentally afflicted 
will derive some help from tbe doctrines herewith pro 
mnlgated.”

CONTENTS.
What is Psychology T The True Basis of the Beienea. 
RatlonalPiyUiology as presented by Aristotle and Bwede

DRUMS’
Most Important Boots

REDUCED PRICES.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM.
Who are thsse Bplrltullits? And Whit Has Spin- 

Ituallsm Done for tbe World? By J. M. Peebles, 
M.D., M.A. Ao excellent book to pat In tbe buds 
ot inquirers. Cl.sk, •» cu, ragrer 33 ct,.

BID JESUS OHBIST EXIST?
IsChristtbe Comer atone ot Spiritualism? Wbat 

Do tbe Spirits Bay About Kt wm. Emmette Cole- 
mu »«. Hodson Tuttle on Mobammet ud Jesus, 
To wbleb Is appended a controversy- Arthur J, 
Owen ft J. M. Peebles, on ths origin ot tbe Lord's 
Prayer ud Sermon on tbe Mount, ud an exhaustive 
paper by Wm. Emmette Colemu on tbe Historical 
Origin of CbrtstUnlty. Paper, 30 eta.

THESE JOUBNEYB ABOUND THE 
WOBLD.

A lane, handsomely bound octavo volume, WO 
pages, finely Illustrated, describing tbe Pacific la
uds, New Zealud ud Australia, India ud her 

uugte, Egypt and her pyramids, Persia. Ceylon, Pal
estine, etc., with the religious manners, customs, 
laws ud habits of foreign countries. Price, *150.

IMMOBTALITY,
And tbe emplojmeuis ot spirits good ud evil In 

the spirit world. What a hundred spirits tax about 
tbelr dwelling-places, tbelr locomotion, thrlr social 
relations, Infants, Idiots, suicides, etc. Price re
duced from *150 to *1. Postage 13 etc. Paper, aocsa.

SEEES OF THE AGES.
This large volume of 400 pages (9th edition), treats 

exhaustively of the wai, sages, propbets and In
spired men ol tbe past, with records of tbelr vb- 
lons, trances ud Intercourse with tbe spirit world. 
This Is considered a studard woik. (resting ol God, 
besven, bell, tilth, repentance. prayer, baptism, 
augment, demoniac spirits, etc. Price reduced 
rom *3 to *1.85. Postage 15 cis.

SPIBITUAL HASP.
A book of 800 page*, containing Bonn, hymns and 

anthems for Spiritualist societies and circles. Tbe 
words are afire with progress. It contains the choic
est songs and mulo by Jenns G. Clark and other 
reformers. Reduced from *3 to f US.

BE. PEEBLES’ THBEE JUBILEE 
LEOTUEES.

A most elegantly bound pamphlet of 122 pages, 
living Dr. Perblrsf lectures delivered In Hydesville. 
March si. ism. In Rochester, and later In London at 
tbe International Oongresa ot Spiritualists. These 
lectures. Illustrated, are racy, meaty and icboiarly. 
Price 35 css.

THE CHBIST QUESTION SETTLED.
_A symposium by Huoson Tuttle, W, Colemu. 
Bobbi Wue, OoL Ingersoll, J. B. Loretano, B. B. 
HUI. J. B. Buchanan ud Dr. Peebles. Tbls is a 
handsome volume 01 nearly 400 pages, and treats of 
Jesus, Mahomet and tbe agnostics. What we Ta 1- 
mud says about Jesus. Antiquity unrelied. Child 
muriate Ln India. Col. Ingersoll’s agnosticism. 
Wbat tbe spirits through w. j. Colville, Z J. Moise, 
Mra. Longley, Mra. Everitt, Mrv. Hagen-Jackson 
and other mediums say about Jesus, etc. Price,

DEATH DEFEATED, OB THE PSY
CHIC SECBET OF HOW TO

KEEP YOUNG.
This book goes to tbe totuMatlon of things — 

health, the lawsol health, the focal to eat,the sub
ject ot marriage, who should marry ud who should 
not marry, tbe causes ot divorce, the proper time lor 
conception, gestation, the celeimlnlug of 1.x, ani
mal .flesh-eating, wbat Herodotus, Hesiod, Homer, 
Pythagoras, Shelley, Graham and otheis ate, tho 
lovdi that produce long Ute ud how to live " Immcr 
tai" on earth, etc, This book la written in Dr. 
Peebles’ usually clear, crop style, ud attracts Ibe 
reader from the very first through Its taele. logic 
and convincing argument#;-Very handsomely be tied 
In cloth. Price 31. , 1 n

I f VACCINATION A' CUBSE AND A
. ' MENACE TO PEESONAL

LIBEBTY.
This finely Illustrated velums ot between three 

hundred ud lour hundred pages, by Dr. Prebles, 
treats exhaustively ot Inoculation, coe-mx ana 
•alt-lymph vaccination from Jenners time to toe 
present It tells how tbe cow-pox pus poison is 
obtained—how the vaccine virus, while causing 
many deaths, sows tbe seed ot eczema, pimpled 
faces, eucers, tumors, ulcers ud leprosy, it gives 
a history of tbe several years' battle against vacci
nation in Englud. Parliament making ft "optional" 
instead ot compulsory. Tbls book should be In 
every school library ud family. Price *1.35.

SPIBITUALISM VEBSUS MATEB- 
IALISM.

A aeries of seven esuye published In the “Free 
Thought Magazine," Chicago, HL Tbls bock, printed 
on cream-colored paper and elegantly board, la pro
nounced one of tbe ablest ud moot seler Pile of ibe 
Doctor's works. These essays were written by Dr. 
Peebles st We reqnest of H. L. Green, editor 01 We 
"Free Thought Magazine,*’ ud appeared tn that 
able monthly during the year 1901, Price Vie.

The Worship of Things.

Henry Wood.

In Christian Amerlen we hnve been accus
tomed to look upon Idol worship with pecu
liar repnenlnicer'We hare repented. In song: 
"Tlie heathen, In his blindness, liows down to 
wood and stone.”

To "bow down” to idols and offer them 
homage seems Uke such an utterly foolish. If 
not blasphemous, performance, that wc can 
hare no patience with such an idea. Can tho 
people who do sneh things lie much above tlie 
beast in Intelligence? We pity them and 
perhaps mingle contempt with onr sympathy.

But we should learn to be just if not gen
erous. Our judgment should not ignore the 
heredity, environment and especially the 
standpoint and motive of any human brother, 
be he ever so low and ignorant. Wo may 
well pity tbe superstition and foolishness of 
tlie worshiper of Idols, bnt It would be fair 
to Inquire, Does he mean wrong and are his 
motives bad?

We are assured by the more Intelligent 
heathen, if we make careful inquiry, that 
even the lower and more degraded class do 
not worship a carring of wood or atone, well 
knowing tlie powerlessness, in itself, ot any 
such Inanimate and Inert object

Thoee who are both logical and sincere ex
plain that such an Idol Is only a symbol—a 
representation to the eye—of on Idea of an 
unseen Power. Tbe visible object serves as

Mountain House., Mt. Wachusett, Mass.

Change of scene is the first requisite to 
complete rest The Mountain House fur
nishes a panorama of the most splendid scen
ery to be found in the State, if not in all New 
England. On a clear day. tlie visitor, seated 
on tho veranda of the Monntain House, hns a 
view of tlie hills and valleys all the way to 
Boston, and with a good field glass, he can 
extend his range of vision eren to Maine.

Then if this grand view palls, a walk of 
half an hour, or a ride of ten minutes, gives 
a sweep to Monadnock in one direction and 
to Twin Mountain in Goffetown, in another, 
both across New Hampshire’s solid granite 
hills and valleys. What better can be asked? 

- The Mountain House is four miles by stage 
from Princeton, Mass. For further Informa
tion write to Charles B. Turner, Manager.

Evolution.
■elepathy and Transference of Thought, or Meatal Taler*

Habits, how

BICGBAPHY OF J. M. PEEBLES, M.D., 
BY PEOFESSOB E. WHIPPLE.

A magnificently bound, large book ot 600 pages, 
giving a complete account of we life of tbls old pil
grim and indefatigable wotker In tbe cense of Spir
itualism, Dr. J. M. Peebles. Tbe Doctor bu been 
actively engaged In the SpiritnallsUo field tor over 
fifty years, being a convert to this great religion 
while It was yet In lie infancy. Consequently, tbls 
bock also contains a very complete history of Mod
em Spiritualism. It Is Intensely interesting, ud 
marvellously cheap In (price for a book containing 
so many precious truths. Price *1.35.
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cleanse# and refreshes 
ibe stomub.

a kind of sensuous fulcrum to rest npon and 
ns nn nid to more thorough concentration. 
In other words, homage is called out toward 
nn Invisible or spiritual higher Something— 
nn "unknown God”—through the act of wor
ship. We nre aware that the typical Idolater 
of India Is, lenst of all, a materialist. His 
subtle philosophy for ages baa had Its whole 
scope, logic and action In the unseen rather 
than in what Is objective and material. He 
may be poor, ragged and degraded, but an 
inherent prevailing asceticism lends him awny 
from nny emphasis npon external and Inani
mate things. By a simple and universal In
stinct men will worship only what they feel 
to be superior to themselves. We can hardly 
conceive of any devotee who would be so 
stupid as to have such a feeling toward a 
carved Idol, In itself.

Tbe brief outline which has been given of 
the spirit of Oriental thought is not pre
sented as any excuse for the use ot Idols, 
and much less for any defense. But simple 
comparison often Is Instructive. We are in
clined to study others from the bias of our 
own standpoint. Forms greatly vary, but 
humnn nature. In the universal.' Is vastly 
more alike in quality, motive and inclination 
then we often imagine. Tbe unllkeness la 
mainly upon the surface. We would resent 
being classed among idolatrous people. The 
New Thought .Jdda ns to see tlie best aide of 
our neighbor, not only as a matter of charity,

but as being in accord with the law ot devel
opment.

The great Occidental idolatry is THB 
WORSHIP OF THINGS. We do not bow- 
down to them literally or offer petitions to 
them. But to give ourselves to them may 
even be worse. A very deep and true, even 

(though subtle and unconscious, homage la 
soul occupation. What does one think moat 
nbont? What calls out his greatest admira
tion? Whnt accomplishment does he rejoice 
most over when gained? What possesses 
tbe greater part of our consciousness? Is it 
spiritual Ideals and entitles or THINGS? 
Here Is the crucial test. One will give un
limited thought space to what ho loves most 
Soul occupation constitutes homage—even 
though unconscious—In Its truest sense. 
Whnt draws out the most of yourself?

Do you worship an automobile, a gay 
equipage, a fine yacht, a palatial residence, 
a handsome country Beat a fortune, a suc
cessful speculation? This Is no plea for 
asceticism, nor is It a disparagement of tho 
things enumerated. They are good In them
selves and in their proper places. There Is 

■ a radical difference between owning the 
things and being owned by them.

Art beauty and even luxury may minister 
to refinement and may possess an aesthetic 
and eren a spiritual element which Is whole- 
rame. It Is when they occupy "the chief 
seats in the synagogue" of human mind and

Palmistry and Periodicity i their Bearing

Price#!##*.
Formally BANC«B OF HG^T PUBLISHING OO.

SPIBITUALISM COMMANDED OF GOD.
This pamphlet dealt especially with Spiritualism 

u opposed to orthodox eburebludty, ud especially 
the Sevutb-day Adventists. Tbe arguments aro 
thorp, biblical, ud to the point, ud are inch u to 
completely silence tho absurd ekuroblulc objections 
to Spiritualism. Price 15 eSo.

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Cubes and Spheres 
nr 

Human Life.

THE 0BTH0D0X HELL AND INFANT
damnation;

This Is one of Dr. Peebles’ most seething writings 
upon seetariu doctrines, ereeds, and preaching. 
His quotations from orthodox sermons are reliable 
ud authoritative. Tbls large pempblot Is especially 
recommended to thou seeking knowledge on this, 
the great blander of orthodoxy. Price IO eSo.

THE FIBST EPISTLE OF DB. PEE
BLES’ TO THE SEVENTH-DAY 

ADVENTISTS.
Tbls is Dr. Peebles’ letest pamphlet, jut pub

lished, being a seoreblng reply to Ibe many alecks 
ot tbe Beventb-dey Adventists upon the touching 
ud doetrtiiee of Spiritualism. It 4g eggrimentatlve 
ud to the point in share, clear-ent «Ma ud literally 
"spiked tbelr gun a" Priceless.

TM. akava aaraaN kaalu mm3 pamphlets 
ara gappllad hath at Whaleemla aad retail 
hy artwanmev uobv pvPuuHgpci 
cMKVjunr.
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